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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA EVENTS

(FOR IMI1EDIATE RtLEASE)

2 CONCERTS TO FEATURE
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

L~IVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
JANUARY 5, 1970

Contemporary filive'l and electronic music will be presented in two concerts

at the University of Minnesota MonCay and Tuesday, Jan. 12 and 13.

Professional musicians from the Center for Hew Husic of the State University

of Iowa will perform in a program of compositions by Karlheinz Stockhausen, Lu-

ciano Eerio, John Cage and others. The concerts are designed to give the lis-

tener a wide perspective on contemporary serious music composition. The first

will emphasize the relationships between "livefl music and electronic sounds

and the second will present some theatrics, improvisation and chance music.

Both concerts will begin at 8 p.m. in Scott hall auditorium and are open

to the public with no admission charge. Sponsors are the University departments

of music and music education and concerts and lectures.

l'lODERN URDU POETRY
TOPIC FOR fU' LECTURE

"1"-"-...,,.., U,.,dll poet,.,y will be the subject of a free public lecture at the

University of Minnesota Th1\l:'srlay (,Jan. 8).

Professor Ali Ahmad Stll.'UU.L' 'Ill 1 eli ",,,nBS "T .L'ell..ls in Nodern Urdu Poetry"

at 8 p.m. in Murphy hall auditorium.

Suroor, chairman of the department of Ur'du at Aligarh 11uslim University in

India, is currently visiting professor in the South Asian language and civilization

department at the University cf Chicago. He is the author of three volumes of

literary criticism and two volumes of poetry.
-UNS-
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NAFTALIN TO TEACH
AT SALZBURG SEMINAR

(FOR I~-1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NE\-rS~lEN :
contact

For further information,
JUDY VICK, 373-5193

Former Minneapolis Mayor Arthur Naftalin t-Till leave the city this week for

two months of work as an American urban specialist in Europe.

Naftalin, who is on a one-year leave of absence from his position as a

professor in the University of Minnesota School of Public Affairs, will be

faculty chairman of a four-week session on "Urban Problems and Planning" at the

1970 Salzburg (Austria) Seminar in American Studies, Jan. 11 to Feb. 7. He is

scheduled to speak at the "Exhibition on Urban Planning: U.S.A.",in '-Test Berlin,

Germany, Feb. 9 and 10. Later the same week he will meet in a colloquy with German

municipal officials in Hamburg.

As a participant in the American Specialists Program, sponsored by the

State Department, Naftalin will visit Bucharest, Romania in mid-February.

#

SUPPLE~lENTARY INFOR~ffiTION

The Salzburg Seminar is a study program for European city planners, officials
and architects. This will be the second time the former mayor has been on
the faculty and the first time he has served as a chairman. He first attended
in 1966. Other faCUlty members in the past have included Saul Bellow, Arthur
J. Goldberg, Frances Perkins, Robert C. Wood, Kingman Brewster, Jr. and Arthur
S. Flemming.

Mrs. Naftalin will accompany the mayor to Europe. In Salzburg, they will stay
at Schloss Leopoldskron, built as a private residence in 1736 by the then
Archbishop of Salzburg.
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'DISTRESSED BUSINESS' TOPIC
FOR LAWYERS' REFRESHER COURSE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSt1EN:
contact

For further information,
JUDY VICK, 373-5193

Rehabilitation or liquidation of a financially distressed business will be

discussed in the 10th annual refresher course offered by the Hennepin County Bar

Association Continuation Studies Committee in cooperation with the continuing

legal education department of the University of IHnnesota General Extension

Division and the Minnesota State Bar Association.

The course will be given in five weekly two-hour sessions, beginning Tuesday,

Jan. 13, at Farmers and Mechanics Savings Bank auditorium in Minneapolis and will

be offered statewide through videotape presentations in February and March in

DUluth, Moorhead, Mankato, Montevideo and Rochester.

Speakers will include Minneapolis attorneys Lawrence C. Brown, Faegre and

Benson; Donald R. Johnston, Hagner and Johnston; Thomas G. Lovett, Jr., Thompson

and Lovett; James J. Mickelson, trustee in bankruptcy; Kenneth G. Owens, referee

in bankruptcy, and Howard A. Patrick, Robins, Davis and Lyons.

The I'live" sessions will begin at 4:30 p.m. and end at 6 :30 p.m. The final

session, Feb. 10, will be a panel discussion including all the speakers.

All-day videotape sessions, from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., are scheduled in

Duluth and iloorhead, Feb. 13 and 14; l1ankato and t1ontevideo, March 6 and 7, and

Rochester and the University of Minnesota, Hinneapolis, March 13 and 14.

Professor Donald B. Pedersen of the William rlitchell College of Law will

answer questions, by telephone, following each of the videotape lectures.

Cost for the course is $35 per person, including the price of written
materials. Up to four members of the same firm may register for $25 each, with
one $35 registration. No written materials are provided with the lower fee.
Registration will be accepted at the first session.
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HOON'S OLD AGE AND UNIQUENESS
CONFIRHED BY V. RABA MURTHY

(FOR nU1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSI1EN:
contact

For further information,
BILL HAFLING, 373-5193

The moon is about 4.5 billicn years old, and is not at all like the earth or

any meteorite. This finding, by Professor V. Rama !~urthy, University or Hinncoota

geochemist, confirms preliminary estimates made by the NASA LUn;}l' Receiving- Labora-

tory in Houston.

Murthy's examination of eight samples of lunar material from the Apollo 11

moon mission show that the age of the samples ranges from 4.4 billion to 4.6 billion

years old.

Scientists have long speculated that the solar system is approximately 4.5

billion years old, indicating -- according to Hurthy's NASA report to be presented

this week in Houston -- that lliunar melting processes date back to the early history

of the solar system. ll

Murthy's analysis also led him to theorize about what kind of rock mirht be

found by the Apollo 13 astronauts when they land on the moon's highlands in the

near future (scheduled for sometime in Harch).

Murthy expects that they will find "significant amounts of plagioclase."

His reason for expecting plagioclase is that chemical trends found in the moon

rock samples he has analyzed indicate strongly that they must have separated out

from other rock hieh in plagioclase materials.

Plagioclase is a type of rock commonly found on earth, including such areas

as the Adirondack Hountains of New York and the Duluth gabbro on the north shore

of Lake Superior.

The Apollo 11 moon samples were also examined for any evidence of a highly

(rlORE)
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active stage in the sun's formation in the beginning of the solar system. Rocks

on the surface of the moon, unprotected by an atmosphere such as earth's, would

have reflected such activity in their appearance and composition.

UHe did not find any such evidence, Ii r1urthy said, Of and what one finds are

simply nuclear reactions that are produced by cosmic-ray type of interactions very

much like what is going on at the present time."

Aided by University scientists M.R. Coscio, N.rr. Evensen and Ber-Hing Jahn of

the department of geology and geophysics and the Space Science Center, I1urthy con-

cluded that the age of the lunar samples was similar to that previously found in

certain meteorites. However, the chemical composition of the moon material was

definitely not that of any previously analyzed material, either from meteorites or

from earth rocks.
#

SUPPLErffiNTARY INFORMATION:

V. Rama Murthy --
Expected back in the Twin Cities on Jan. 8 (p.m.).
Born: JUly 2, 1933, Visakhapatnam, India; American citizen.
Undergraduate -- Andhra University, Haltair, India, B.S. Geology, 1951
Graduate -- Indian School of r~ines, Dhanbad, India: Assoc. Diploma, 1954.

Yale University: Master of science in geology, 1955;
Doctorate in geology, 1957.

Research Fellow, California lnst. of Technology, 1957-59.
Associate Professor, University of ~1innesota 1965-69;

Professor 1969--

Although the age of the earth, sun and moon has long been estimated at 4.5 billion
years, no earth rock has yet been dated at older than 3.3 billion years old.
This may be because older rock is impossible to find on earth due to the
intense geologic activity here.

Technically, according to Murthy's report, trends in the trace elements, potassium,
rubidium, strontium, and barium, coupled with a depletion in europium, are
his reason for pointing to a plagioclase separation "from the melts that pro
duced these rocks .Ii Plagioclase separation is offered as a simple mechanism
which would account for such trends.

-UNS-
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NEWS:1EN: For further information,
contact BILL HAFLING, 373-5193

UNIVERSITY PHYSICIST
FINDS rlOOl-J ROCK
RESEHBLES ~'1ETEORITES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Apollo 11 lunar samples examined at the University of Hinnesota are more like

material from meteorites than like anything seen on earth.

This is the conclusion reached by Assistant Professor of Physics Robert o.

Pepin after an examination of the rare gases trapped in the moon rock. Pepin, a

~l'c("'i -"lli i'lT in the examination of meteorites in the past, said that '!we can probably

confirm the suspicion that is alrcddy p.xtant tha't the moon iJnd the earth are not

particll]-"lT'ly ,.,]nsely related.

"In fact it's more probable that the two bodies formed from rather different

batches of material rather than from the same uniform batch often suggested in

the so-called 'double planet' hypothesis,"

Pepin, assisted by University scientists L.E. Nyquist, Douglas Phinney and

David C. Black of the Space Science Center, also confirmed that the moon rock showed

the result of prolonged exposure to high-energy cosmic rays and solar flares.

This effect had been expected because the moon material is completely unshielded

from the sun by a protective atmosphere such as earth's.

"I think it's fairly clear that the gas found in the moon rock is gas that

streamed out of the solar wind and was absorbed in the small particles of dust lying

around on the lunar surface, I. Pepin said.

"This doesn't happen on earth because the atmosphere protects us against the

solar wind, deflecting it off into space.

"The interesting finding is that the gases are very similar to those we find

(r1ORE)
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in a class of very primitive meteorites and very dissimilar to the gases that we

find on the earth. II

Pepin said one of the great hopes in studying the gases is to learn something

about the activity through which the sun has gone in the last few billion years.

The bulk of Pepin's findings were possible to obtain only with the highly

sophisticated mass spectrometer designed by Regents' Professor of Physics Alfred

O. C. Nier. The equipment was built by the recently deceased instrument-building

specialist Rudolph B. Thorness.

"Thus we had better than a 'Rolls-Royce' type of instrument for our analysis,"

Pepin said.

Although the moon material resembled meteorite material more than earth,

there were significant differences. Both moon and meteorite material show an evo

lutionary history and environmental effects which are very much alike. Chemical

composition, in general, is quite different.

Pepin believes on the basis of his research that "it is quite probable that

some kinds of meteorites are created on the surface of bodies such as the moon::

before they show up in space.

Pepin's mass spectrometric analyses were carried out for all rare gas isotopes

in six lunar crystalline rocks, a breccia (rock naturally cemented in soil),

coarse fines (i.fines" are tiny particles) sieved from the lunar soil, and the soil

itself.

WORE)
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SUPPLEr1ENTARY INFORHATION:

Robert Osborne Pepin --
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Born: Wellesley Hills, flass.
Assistant Professor of Physics at University of Hinnesota~

Education: Harvard University, B.A., 1956;
U of California, Berkeley, Ph.D., 1964.

Joined University of Minnesota in 1965.

Technical Notes:

The range found for trapped neon gas isotope ratios found in the lunar soil re
sembles the gas-rich meteorites, such as the achondrite Kapeota. In the trend
line shown in Pepin's NASA report, however, points plotted for the moon
samples tend to lie to the left of the line rather than following it as they
would for typical meteorite material.

One neon isotope composition seen in the lunar rocks and coarse fines is Essentially
identical to the gas-poor meteorites Felix and Chainpur, but this is apparent
ly an exception for these isotopes. Overall neon isotopic patterns in lunar
fines and breccia are virtually identical to those seen in ~as-rich meteorites.

The instrument used for most of these analyses was a double-focusing mass spectro
meter designed by A.O.C. Nier and built by R.B. Thorness.

Note to Newsmen wishinp' interviews:

Pepin will return to the Twin Cities around Jan. 17. Nyquist, Black and Finney
will return on Jan. 8, as will Professor r1urthy, the other principal inves
tigator at the University. Pepin will stay in Houston because he is on the
NASA committee to determine the distribution of the recently acquired Apollo 12
lunar samples.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE - 20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
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FEIGL TO DELIVER
FIRST REGENTS LECTURE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact:

For further information,
JUDY VICK, 373-5193

Herbert Feigl, Regents' Professor of Philosophy at the University of

Minnesota, will deliver the first in a series of Regents' Professor Lectures

at the University Wednesday (Jan. 14).

"Science Unlimited?" will be the topic of his lecture at 12:15 p.m.

in Mayo auditorium.

Feigl is director of the Minnesota Center for the Philosophy of Science

and president of the international Institute for the Unity of Science.

A native of Austria-Hungary, he joined the University faculty in 1941

and was named a Regents' Professor in 1967.

A past president of the American Philosophical Association and the

Minnesota Philosophical Association,.:he has written more than 100 published

articles. In 1966 he was honored by a book published by the University of

Minnesota Press titled "Mind, Matter and Method: Essays in Philosophy and

Science in Honor of Herbert Feigl."

The Regents' Professor Lectures are sponsored by the Campus Committee

fnr ~onvo~~~inns ~nd the Ar't~ and are open free to the public.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE - 20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
JANUARY 7, 1970

PIGS, BANANA SKINS
SUBJECTS FOR WORKSHOP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact:

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-5193

"The pig is the most important animal in America right now" --

Alan Kraning, University of Minnesota assistant professor of studio

arts.

Pigs and banana skins will be the subjects of a workshop at the

University of Minnesota Wednesday and Friday, Jan. 14 and 16.

There will be a banana-skinning demonstration by Professor Kraning

and participants will make their own antenna pigs of polystyrene. Two

films will be shown -- "Devil Woman," the story of Kraning's pig kill,

and "Banana Trapping." the story of "an average inner-city banana

trapper," says Kraning.

The workshops are open to the public with no admission charge

and begin at 1:15 p.m. both days in the Automatic Engineering building,

134 Twentieth Ave. S., Minneapolis.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Kraning's interest in pigs began when the National Farmers Organization
slaughtered them to raise prices. He says men are now using them
to "dump their sins on." "Pigs are wonderful," he says, "Men say
pigs are dirty -- and they're not. Men says pigs are dumb -- and
they're not."

-UNS-



NEWS CONFERENCE
There will be a news conference
for General Schriever at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 13, in the Sheraton
Ritz Hotel.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE - 20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
JANUARY 7, 1970

GENERAL B.A. SCHRIEVER
TO SPEAK IN MINNEAPOLIS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact:

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-5193

"Economic Implications of the National Space Program" will be the topic

for two speeches by General Bernard A. Schriever in Minneapolis Tuesday and

Wednesday (Jan. 13 and 14).

Schriever, retired commander of the Air Force Systems Command, will address

a dinner meeting of the Twin Cities chapter of the Society for the Advancement

of Management (SAM) at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Sheraton-Ritz Hotel and will

give a public speech at 10 a.m. Wednesday in Room 170 Anderson hall at the

University of Minnesota.

The four-star general, who was responsible for the development of the Inter-

continental Ballistic Missile program and the Air Force's initial space programs,

is appearing in the Distinguished Visitor Series sponsored by the Twin Cities

chapter of SAM and the University of Minnesota Graduate School of Business

Administration.

II

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

General Schriever retired from the Air Force in 1966 and is now chairman of the
board of Schriever and McKee Associates, a management consultant firm in
Arlington, Va. He is a member of the board of directors of the Minnesota
Experimental City and Control Data Corporation.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE - 20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
JANUARY 7, 1970

'u' STUDENT PRESIDENT PROPOSES
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON STUDENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact:

For further information
PATRICIA JULIANI, 373-5193

A joint Senate-House subcommittee on student concerns for the state of

Minnesota was proposed today by the president of the University of Minnesota

Student Association.

In a letter sent to key personnel in the State Legislature, Tom Gilsenan

urged dialogue between students and legislators on a regular basis and not just

during legislative sessions or "when a conflict is already present that tends

to impede communications."

Gilsenan's suggested composition of the subcommittee includes members of

the state House and Senate who are concerned with higher education and its

financing plus a composite of students from both private and public colleges,

including junior colleges.

"For too long student concerns have been explained and developed by others,

instead of by students themselves," said Gilsenan. "Education is too integral

a part of this state's growth to exclude from ongoing participation in decision

making those for whom 'it is provided."

Quality of instruction and services students need on their campuses, such

as transportation, health care and dining facilities, were suggested as issues

students feel most strongly about.

Gilsenan proposed that development of such a subcommittee could be con-

sidered at the statewide meeting of student body presidents he suggested to

Governor LeVander last week.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA EVENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

ENCORE FILM CLUB
FEATURES MOVIE GREATS

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
JANUARY 7, 1970 r

I

Cary Grant, Errol Flynn, Gary Cooper and Paul Muni are among the stars who

will appear in Encore Film Club presentations this month at the University of

Minnesota. All showings begin at 7 p.m. in the Bell Museum of Natural History

auditorium. They are open to the public for an admission charge of $1.25.

Gary Cooper in "Beau Geste" and "The Plainsmen" will be shown Wednesday,

Jan. 14. Paul Muni stars in "The Good Earth," scheduled for Sunday, Jan. 18.

Errol Flynn in "Dodge City" and "Sea Hawk" will play Wednesday, Jan. 21.

Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy in "Naughty Marietta" and Norma Schearer

in "Marie Antoinette" are set for Sunday, Jan. 25. Alfred Hitchcock directed both

"North by Northwest," featuring Cary Grant, and "Rebecca," with Joan Fontaine,

scheduled for Wednesday, Jan. 28.

* * 'I;

PRINT SALE TO AID SCHOLARSHIP FUND

More than 650 prints made by University of Minnesota studio arts students in

recent years will be on sale Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 13 and 14, from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. in the main lounge of Coffman Union. Proceeds from the sale will go to the

Walter Quirt Memorial Scholarship Fund. The sale is part of the Of Media arts

festival at the University, Jan. 7-17.

* * *
SMITH ROCK GROUP TO PERFORM

Smith, the West Coast rock group with the hit record "Baby It's You," will
perform at an informal dance-concert Friday, Jan. 16, at 8:45 p.m. in the Coffman
Uoion main ballroom at the University of Minnesota. The Perspectives, a local hard
rock group, Qlso will perform.

Advance tickets, priced at $3, are on sale in Coffman Union. Tickets will be
sold at the door for $3.50. The dance-concert is part of the Of Media arts festival
at the University, Jan. 7-17.

-UNS-
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NEWS~1EN : For further informat ion ~

contact JUDY VICK, 373-5193

REGENTS APPOINT WEBB
ASSOCIATE DEAN OF C~rt

(FOR RELEASE AT 10 A.M. FRIDAY, JAN. 9)

The University of Minnesota Board of Regents today appointed John W. Webb,

professor of geography, to the positinn of associate dean for social sciences in

the College of Liberal Arts (CLA).

He succeeds Lloyd Lofquist whose promotion to the position of assistant vice

president for academic administration was announced earlier. Both appointments

are effective immediately.

Webb~ a native of England, has a master's degree from the University of St.

Andrews, Scotland~ and a doctor of philosophy degree from the University of

Minnesota. He was appointed to the University faculty in 1952 and served as chair-

man of the geography department from 1966 to 1969. His area of research speciali-

zation is settlement ~nd population geography, particularly the urbanization of

Europe and North America.

In other action, the Regents approved the appointment of John B. Hughes as

professor and chairman of the Spanish and Portuguese department in CLA. He suc-

ceeds Walter T. Pattison who resigned as chairman effective Jan. 1 and will re-

main on the faculty as a professor.

Hughes joined the University faculty in September after serving as a visiting

professor in 1968-69. He was previously on the faculty Of Princeton University

where he received his bachelor's, master's and doctor of philosophy degrees. He

is the author of two books--one on the 18th-century Spanish writer Jose Cadalso

and another on the 19th-century Argentine poem ';Martin Fierro. I:

Other new department heads in CLA this year include Frank C. ~1iller, succeedin r

(HORE)
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E. Adamson Hoebel as chairman of the anthropology department; Philip W. Porter

succeeding Webb as chairman of the geography department; Samuel Krislov succeeding

Francis J. Sorauf, Jr., as chairman of the political science department, and Rachel

Van Heter Baumer, chairman of the South Asian languages department.

Hoebel, who is Regents'Professor of Anthrqpology, and Professor Sorauf will
remain on the University faculty. Hoebel is on a one~hird time leave of absence
this year and Sorauf has received a sabbatical leave for the entire academic year.
Nrs. Baumer is the first chalrman of the South Asian languages department, formerly
a part of East and South Asian languages, which became a separate department
in 1968.

#

SUPPLEI1ENTARY INFORMATION

Samuel Krislov -- New York Univer~ity, B.A. and M.A.; Princeton University, Ph.D.
Joined the University fa~ulty in 1964, formerly taught at University of Ver
mont, Hunter College, University of Oklahoma and Michigan State University.
Author of numerous articles for legal and social science journals and four
books -- "The Supreme Court and Political Freedom," 'The Supreme Court and
Political Process,r, ;'The Negro in Federal Employment" and I:The Politics of
RegUlation." Specialist in the judicial process and constitutional law.

Frank C. Miller -- Carleton College, B.A.; Harvard University, Ph.D. Appointed to
the University faculty in 1964, formerly taught at Carleton College.
Assistant dean in the Office of International Programs, 1967-69. Currently
conducting research in cultural change among American Indians and urbanization
in Mexico.

Philip H. Porter -- Middlebury College, A.B.; Syracuse University, 11.A.; London
School of Economics and Political Science, Ph.D. Joined University faCUlty
in 1956. Visiting professor at the University College of East Africa in Dar
es Salaam, Tanzania, in 1969. Specialist in environmental basis of economic
development, especially agricultural development, in Africa, where he has
done extensive field work.

Rachel Van Meter Baumer -- University of Pennsylvania, ~.A. and Ph.D. Joined
University faCUlty in 1~67, formerly taught at Michigan State University.
Specialist in Bengali langua6 e and 19th-century Bengali literature.

-UNS-
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NEHSBEN: For further information,
contact BILL HAFLING, 373-5193

WELL-KNOVlN FILL1,
"ISLAND TREASURE,"
TO SHOW AT HUSEUH

(FOR IHHEDIATE RELEASE)

lIIsland Treasure, it a well-known film of wildlife on an island in the

Mississippi located near the Twin Cities, will be shown free this Sunday

\, \

"
,

\ \,
,

\ .-
\

(Jan. 11) at the University of Minnesota. Showin~s will be at 2:30 and 3:30 p.m.

at the Bell Museum of Natural History, University and Seventeenth aves. SE.

Several years in the making, the film will be narrated by its maker, Walter

Breckenridge. 'Tor a small island, so close to civilization, an amazing number

and diversity of wild creatures have been seen in action there -- and captured

on film," says Assistant Professor Richard Barthelemy of the museum staff.

The island was recently donated to the University by Northern States Power

Company in honor of Breckenridge, who retired last June as director of the

museum.

IIIf you've missed this film, you've missed one of life's better experiences,:r

Barthelemy says. ':This is a continuous, in-depth record of one piece of our

environment still unspoiled. Everyone, children especially, should see it

if they are to gain an appreciation of our environment. II

-UNS-
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PHARMACY COLLEGE
TAKES DRUG EDUCATION
TO HIGH SCHOOLS

(FOR HIMEDIATE HELEASE)

NEWSBEN:
contact

For further information,
BOB LEE, 373-5B30

A four-pronged drug abuse information program has been launched by the

College of Pharmacy at the University of t'iinnesota.

Junior and senior pharmacy students have completed an intensive orien-

tation session for appearances in junior and senior high school health classes.

-- Pharmacy faculty have received updated knowledge on the most abused

drugs and will serve as resource people at professional seminars.

-- Community pharmacists from allover the state can attend a two-day

drug abuse seminar on campus in February.

A drug information resource center containing audiovisual aids and

display kits will be established for students~ faculty and graduate pharmacists.

William Hodapp, assistant to the dean and director of continuing pharmacy

education, is coordinating the program.

"The few professionals who are participating in drug abuse programs are

swamped with requests from schools, service groups and professional organiza-

tions, 1I he explained. \:Based on the present demands ~ the mushrooming need and

the extreme shortage of qualified personnel, the pharmacy college hopes to

fill a gap in the community's knOWledge until comprehensive programS are

developed in the school districts."

First and second-year students will accompany the juniors and seniors to

the health classes. The volunteer students, in a factual presentation, will

try to create an awareness that all drugs (prescription, alcohol, or psyche-

delics) are potentially dangerous and to develop the teenagers' understanding

(MORE)
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of the effects of the drugs. Their goal is to give the teenager enou~h infor

mation so he can make an informed decision when faced with a drug experimen

tation challenge.

Faculty members, also volunteers, are preparing abstracts of the current

literature on drug abuse and will be available to train professional groups

such as parole agents, policemen~ and educators.

Pharmacists from allover the state participating in the Feb. 8-9 drug

abuse training program will be able to use their new knowledge to plan and par

ticipate in local informational programs.

Display kits of commonly misused drugs and other visual aids will be supple

mented by a periodically updated drug information newsletter.

Both faculty and students have already been baptized under fire. Eleven

formal presentations have been made since the end of November. Pharmacy student

activism has been received with unrestrained enthusiasm by high schools in the

metropolitan area, according to Hodapp.

At Anoka High, where six students made 10 presentations over a two-day

period, one teacher commented, r:The pharmacy students put across more informat ion

in one hour than I could have in a year of preaching on drug abuse.·'-

-UNS-
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STUDENTS, PAP.£NTS TO DECIDE
'UI RESIDENCE HALL GUEST POLICY

(FOR RELEASE AT NOON FRIDAY, JAN. 9)

Individual student's choice combined with parental consultation will determine

guest policy in University of Hinnesota residence halls, according to action passed

by the Board of Regents today (Friday, Jan. 9).

The Board adopted a multiple option interim policy for residence halls -- with

the options ranging from 24-hour open visiting, in which case puests l'1Ould have to

be registered and escorted at all times, to a completely closed hall. A third

alternative would be similar to the University's present guest policy allowing

visitors of the opposite sex during specified hours. As before, each hall will

decide its own policy by a two-thirds vote.

A new feature of this policy is that parents of students under 21 (approxi-

mately two-thirds of the dormitory popUlation) will be notified of their son's or

daughter's choice and will have the ultimate decision as to the kind of guest

policy he or she lives under.

No person will be forced to participate in a more liberal guest hour policy

than he or she wants. Arrangements will be made for students who prefer a more

restricted policy to live in a residence hall, wing, house or on a floor that adopts

such a policy.

Paul Cashman, vice president for student affairs, called the plan a logical

evolution of the University's housing policy.

"Since the late 1950's when the residence halls first allowed parents to come

in for brief visits on Sunday afternoons, students have gradually been given more

responsibility to exercise judgment over the environment in which they live and

O!ORE)
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learn, l' says Cashman. "The University has been well satisfied with the students'

handling of this responsibility and we are confident that they will continue to

handle their responsibility satisfactorily."

The multiple option interim policy was drawn up by Neil Lavick, president of

the Inter-hall Residence Association, in cooperation with student leaders in resi

dence halls and the Student Housing Bureau. Cashman pointed out that ~lichigan,

Michigan State, and the University of Illinois have adopted similar policies,

with the results showing that about half of the residence halls adopted 24-hour

guest hours, with the others voting for more restrictive policies.

Cashman said the policy will be studied and evaluated during winter and spring

quarter and that the results will be presented to the Board of Regents before fall

quarter 1970. At this time they will decide whether or not to adopt the policy

on a permanent basis.
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DUANE SCRIBNER
NAHED DIRECTOR
OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS

i FOR RELEASE AT 10 A. B. FRIDAY, JAN. 9)

The department of University relations at the University of ~linnesota has a

new director, by action of the Board of Regents today.

He is Duane Scribner, 38, former teacher and newsman, who has been serving as

assistant to Vice President Donald K. Smith for the last six months while workinp

on a doctoral degree at the University. The appointment is effective immediately.

Scribner succeeds ~Jilliam L. Hunn, who now heads the Special Projects fund-

raising program as special assistant to Roger Kennedy, vice president for invest-

ments.

For two and a half years, until his return to the Twin Cities last August,
Scribner 'had been administrative assistant to Senator Walter F. r10ndale (D-l1inn.)
in Hashington, D. C.

Scribneris assignment under Smith, who is vice president for administration,
has included general organizing, information-gathering, reporting and writing.

As director of University relations he will supervise the University News
Service which supplies information to all news media; a publications section
which issues, among other things, the twice-monthly University Report to all Uni
versity staff members; and a functions section which organizes various activities
dealing with the public including dinners, ceremonies for naming buildings,
ground-breaking, etc., and commencements.

J/
If

SUPPLEHENTARY INFORI1ATION

Scribner, his wife, and five daughters aged 2 to 14 live at 188 Arthur ave. SE.,
Hinneapolis.

Born in Lewisville, Hinn., Scribner was graduated from the Worthington, Binn., high
school and received a bachelor of science degree (1953) from r100rhead State
(Teachers) College and a master of arts degree in education from the University
of Minnesota (1961). His doctoral degree, with a major in education communi
cations and a minor in English, has been completed except for the thesis.

Positions he has held include instructor in education at the University, 1965-67;
English instructor at I100rhead State College, 1961-65) teacher at ~~ounds Vie\'l
High School, 1956-61~ teacher at Henning, Minn., 1955-56; reporter and news
editor for the Worthington Daily Globe, 1954-55, and various parttime report
ing jobs throughout his career.

-UNS-
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HEARING, COtlHUNICATION
DISEASES CENTER APPROVED

(FOR RELEASE AT 10 A.H. JAN. 9)

The Midwest Hearing and Communication Diseases Center, a cooperative treat-

ment-service project of Fairview, St. r~ary's and University Hospitals, was approved

today by the University's Board of Regents.

Trustees of the two Minneapolis West Bank hospitals and the Metropolitan

Hospital Planning Agency have already given their approval.

Opening in March, the center will be temporarily located in St. Mary's

Extended Care Center. All three hospitals will share the funding and administra-

tion of the center while working to develop a free-standing facility.

Presently the audiology and speech pathology program of the University's oto-

laryngology department, the largest in the area with 16 fulltime staff members,

has a three-month waitin~ list for audiology testing and a one-month list for

speech therapy.

There is also a serious manpower shortage of people trained to deal with

communications disorders such as aphasia, stuttering, or post-laryngectomy.

These specially trained individuals include otolaryngologists, audiologists,

speech pathologists, deaf education specialists, public health nurses, and social

workers.

The center, a development of the licommuniversityi: concept expressed by

President Malcolm Moos, will offer coordinated mUltidisciplinary services to the

entire state.
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JOHN PRESTON WARD
TO TEACH AT U OF M

(FOR RELEASE AT 10 A.M. FRIDAY, JANUARY 9)

John Preston Ward, black civil rights attorney, has been named a visiting

professor at the University of Hinnesota for winter and spring quarters.

Ward was appointed today by the University Board of Regents as a Hill Family

Foundation visiting professor in the Afro-American studies department. He will

teach a class in 1.Law and Society -- a I\1inority Point of Vievl" and conduct seminars.

Hard, whose home is Harion, Ind., graduated from the Indiana State School for

the Blind and has bachelor's and master's degrees from Indiana University. He

received his law degree from New York University School of Law where he studied

under a Root Tilden fellowship. He is now completing his dissertation for a doctor

of philosophy degree.

He is director of Law Reform for the Legal Services Organization of Indiana-

polis, Inc., and consultant for the Legal Services Program of the Office of

Economic Opportunity.

Appointment of two other visiting professors also was approved by the Regents.

Dogan Kuban was named a visiting professor in the art history department and

Heinrich Engel was named a Hill Family Foundation visiting professor in the depart-

ment of architecture and landscape architecture.

Kuban, a professor at Istanbul Technical University, will teach classes in

Islamic and Turkish art.

Engel, who taught at the University from 1955 to 1963, is now a practicing

architect in his native Germany. He is the author of books on Japanese architec-

ture and the architecture of structure. At Hinnesota, he will teach classes in

architectural design.
-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF llINNESOTA, HINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAHPUS PUBLIC EVENTS

~ffiEK OF JANUARY 11 - 18

Sunday, Jan. 11 -- I;Island Treasure;; narrated by Walter Breckenridge, former direc
tor of the Bell Museum of Natural History, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. in the museum
auditorium. Free.

Sunday, Jan. 11 -- St. Paul Student Center Gallery: Oil abstractions by Bea Begman,
Rouser Room Gallery through Jan. 21; "Of !"lediall arts festival and competition,
display cases and first-floor lounge through Jan. 20; posters on campus by Phil
Risbeck, second-floor gallery through Jan. 15. Hours: Sun.-Sat. 7:30 a.m.-
11 p.m. Free.

Sunday, Jan. 11 -- University Gallery: Paintings by Bill Jensen through Feb. 10,
Northrop auditorium. Hours: Sun. 2-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Free.

Sunday, Jan. 11 -- "Exodus,1I multi-media worship service, 4 p.m. North Star Ballroom,
St. Paul Student Center. Free.

Sunday, Jan. 11 Dawn Fenske, piano recital, 4 p.m. Scott hall auditorium. Free.

Sunday, Jan. 11 University Film Society: "Year of the Pig," by Emile de Antonio,
7:15 and 9:30 p.m. Bell l1useum of Natural History. Admission.

t1onday, Jan. 12 -- "We Have No Art," film, 11:30 a.m. Rooms 202, 204, 206 St. Paul
Student Center. Free.

Monday, Jan. 12 -- Coffman Gallery: "Of Media" arts festival and competition
through Jan. 17. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Monday, Jan. 12 -- Craft Fair, North Star Ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. Also
Tuesday. Free.

Monday, Jan. 12 -- Contemporary live and electronic music by the Center for New l-1usic
of the State University of Iowa, 8 p.m. Scott hall auditorium. Also Tuesday,
same time and place. Free.

r·londay, Jan. 12 liOf Bedia": Bach Society of Minneapolis, 8:30 p.m. 10 Blegen
hall, West Bank. Free.

Tuesday, Jan. 13 -- 1I0f Media": l1innesota Dance Company, 12:30 and 1:30 p.m. Coff
man Union main ballroom. Free.

Tuesday, Jan. 13 -- ;IOf Media": Print sale by University studio arts students,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Coffman Union main ballroom. Also Wednesday.

\~ednesday, Jan. 14 -- "Economic Implications of the National Space Program," speech
by General B.A. Schriever, retired commander of the Air Force Systems Command,
10 a.m. Room 170 Anderson hall, West Bank. Free.

(HORE)
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Wednesday, Jan. 14 -- OIScience Unlimited," first Regents' lecture by Regents' Pro
fessor of Philosophy Herbert Feigl, 12:15 p.m. Mayo auditorium. Free.

Wednesday, Jan. 14 -- Banana-skinning demonstration by Assistant Professor of Studio
Arts Alan Kraning, plus two of his films, "Devil Woman" and IfBanana Trapping,"
1:15 p.m. Automatic Engineering bldg., 134 Twentieth ave. S., Mpls. Repeated
Friday. Free.

Wednesday, Jan. 14 -- liThe Need for Black Studies in Higher Education," discussion,
3:30 p.m. North Star Lounge, St. Paul Student Center. Free.

Wednesday, Jan. 14 -- Encore Film Club: !!Beau Geste" and liThe Plainsmen" with Gary
Cooper, 7 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural History. Admission.

Wednesday, Jan. 14 -- I'A Filmmaker Looks at His Films ,n with Paul Keller, 7 :30 p. m.
North Star Ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. Free.

Wednesday, Jan. 14 -- nSki Equipment Care,!; discussion, 8 p.m. Rouser Room, St. Paul
Student Center. Free.

~-lednesday, Jan. 14 -- Dodd Lamberton, organ recital, 8 p. m. Grace University Lutheran
Church. Free.

Hednesday, Jan. 14 -- "Of r'1ediall
: Hinnesota Theatre Company actor Charles Keating,

8 p.m. Coffman Union "The Whole" coffeehouse. Free.

Hednesday, Jan. 14 -- "Of Hedia": Hacalester College Faculty Trio, 8:30 p.m. Coffman
Union terrace room. Free.

Thursday, Jan. 15 -- Pianist Nary Kay Belanger, 3:15 p.m. Coffman Union gallery;
soprano Sarita Roche, 8:30 p.m. Coffman Union terrace room. Free.

Friday, Jan. 16 -- ;~Of Hediall
: Pulitzer Prize-winning poet John Berryman reads

his works, 2:15 p.m. Coffman Union main ballroom. Free.

Friday, Jan. 16 University Film Society: "The I·1oney Order," a ne\'1 film from
Senegal, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural History. Also shown Sat.
Admission.

Friday, Jan. 16 Smith, West Coast rock group, performing in an informal dance
concert, 8:45 p.m. Coffman Union main ballroom. Admission.

Saturday, Jan. 17 -- Voice recital by Leslie Stokely, 8 p.m. University Baptist
Church. Free.

Sunday, Jan. 18 -- liThe Voyageurs," "A Tree Is a Living Thing" and "Begone Dull
Care,;' 2: 30 and 3: 30 p. m. Bell Museum of Natural History. Free.

Sunday, Jan. 18 -- Encore Film Club: "The Good Earth!! with Paul Muni, 7 p.m. Bell
Museum of Natural History. Admission.
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n1HOLTE NAMED PROVOST
dr U OF 11 AT HORRIS

(FOR RELEASE AT 4 P. flo FRIDAY, JAN. 9)

John Q. Imholte today was appointed provost of the 110rris campus of the

University of Minnesota.

The appointment was made by the Board of Regents of the University upon

recommendation of President l'lalcolm Moos. Imholte has been acting provost of the

110rris campus since the resignation last spring of Rodney A. Briggs.

Follo\ling Briggs! resignation, a Search Committee was established, comprised

of members of the central administration in Minneapolis, faculty, students and a

representative of the University Civil Service on the Horris campus. This is the

first time that students have been officially involved in the process of recommend-

ing a nominee for a major administrative post within the University structure,

with the exception of the selection of the University president.

It was noted that the recommendation of Imholte was unanimous on the part of

the Search Committee. Candidates from throughout the United States were considered,

a number of them personally interviewed in bcth l1inneapolis and Horris, and three

of the five lifinalists" in the selection process were from states other than

11innesota.

liThe appointment of Dr. Imholte is richly deserved,''' said President [100s.

"He is both an effective administrator and a productive scholar in the field of

history. I am very pleased and proud of this appointment.!;

Imholte, 39, joined the original faculty of the University of Hinnesota Horris

in 1960 as an assistant professor of history. He was named Chairman of the

(I10RE )
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Division of Social Science in 1962, assistant dean in 1967, academic dean in

1968, and acting provost last April. He was promoted to associate professor in

1964 and to professor in 1969.

#

SUPPLElvIENTARY INFORI1ATION

Imholte was born in St. Paul and is a graduate of Cretin High School. Received
a bachelor of arts degree from Washington and Lee University 1952, and
master of arts and doctor of philosophy degrees from University of Minnesota
in 1957 and 1960.

Imholte is the author of a book, "The First Volunteers, 11 and a number of historical
articles and papers. He is a member of a number of national and reRional
historical and professional societies. He married the former Lucy Gibbs of
St. Paul in 1955 and has four children: Sara, 13~ Rachel, 11; John, 6, and
Rebecca, 4.

The University of Hinnesota florris, a four-year liberal arts college, was created
by action of the Board of Regents in October, 1959, and began accepting
students in the fall of 1960. Current enrollment at the Horris campus is
approximately 1500 with over 100 faculty members.

-UNS-
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"PROJECT NEWGATE"
TO BE FEATURED ON NEWS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota's "Project Newgate '1 is scheduled to be

featured on the Sunday News with Frank HcGee, an NBC network news program,

from 5 to 5:30 p.m. Sunday (Jan. 18).

"Project Newgate," a program designed to give prisoners at St. Cloud

Reformatory an opportunity for university education, will be reported by

Steve Delany, NBC correspondent.

Established at St. Cloud by the University of riinnesota and funded by

the federal Office of Economic Opportunity, the project makes it possible

for 30 inmates to enroll in University classes on a fulltime, tuition-free

basis and attend classes on a "campus" within reformatory walls.

The first group of student-inmat€s was released from the reformatory

to attend classes this fall. Living accommodations are provided in a private,

coed dormitory near the Twin Cities campus, called the "half-way house,"

while they are away from the reformatory.

The Frank McGee News is not scheduled to be broadcast over the Twin

Cities NBC affiliate, KSTP. It's likely, however, that the "Project Newgate';

segment may be broadcast on the KSTP news that evening. Persons living out-

side the area covered by KSTP should consult their local listings for the

exact times and stations.

-mrs-
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PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY
CONFERENCE SET AT ' U'
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Dental schools from eight midwest states will send representatives to a

regional conference on community and preventive dentistry at the Univaersity of

Minnesota Wednesday and Thursday (Jan. 14-15).

Faculty from the University School of Dentistry, division of health ecology,

will lead workshops on innovative curriculum development, program evaluation,

and shared teaching methods. About 20 participants are expected from Iowa,

Nebraska, Wisconsin, Illinois, Kansas, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana.

FRITZ BULTMAN DRAWINGS
IN STUDIO ARTS GALLERY

Drawings by Fritz Bultman will be exhibited in the Studio Arts Gallery at the

University of Minnesota through Saturday (Jan. 17). The gallery in the Studio Arts

building. 2020 Washington ave. S., Minneapolis, is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday and from 9 a. m. to noon Saturday. BUltman, an abstract

expressionist, was a member of the New York School in the '40s and '50s. This

current traveling exhibition includes 30 drawings.

MUSEUM FILM PROGRAM
TO INCLUDE 'VISUAL JAZZ'

Painting directly on the film, artists create a visual representation of jazz
by the Oscar Peterson Trio in "Begone Dull Care, 'i a film to be shown at the Bell
Museum of Natural History at the University of r~innesota Sunday (Jan. 18). Also
in this week's program will be J:The Voyageurs," a film about 19th-century river
traders, and "A Tree Is a Living Thing. II

The public is invited to attend the museum's free Sunday film programs,
which begin at 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Sunday parking is allowed on University avenue.
The museum is located at University and Seventeenth avenue SEe
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'u' DENTAL STUDENTS LOOK
AT OTHER HEALTH PROBLEMS

(FOR nn1EDIATE RELEASE)

Dental students at the University of Minnesota are taking a look at contem-

porary health problems in a new course offered by the Dental School's division

of health ecology.

Twice as many students applied for the elective class as could be enrolled.

The class of 25 students will meet five times a quarter.

Discussion topics include:

"Problems in the Delivery of Health Care in Urban Areas ," Dr. Robert Ten-

Bensel and Dr. Carter Johnson from Pilot City Health Center;

"Drug Abuse," George Bent, detective supervisor of the Hinneapolis narcotics

division~ and Professor Sheldon Sparber, assistant professor of pharmacology;

iiHearing, Speech and Learning Defects in Children," Professor Clark Starr

from the departments of speech science, pathology, and audiology, and Professor

Jay Samuels from the department of educational psychology; and

"Abortion,': Dr. Fred Lyons, Clinical instructor in obstetrics and gynecology.

The fifth class will discuss some aspect of environmental pollution. The

course content will be expanded spring quarter to include contemporary social

problems.

-UNS-
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SEX EDUCATION AND
CONTRACEPTION DISCUSSION
TO BE HELD AT U OF M

(FOR IM~1EDIATE RELEASE)

A public symposium on "Sex Education, Contraception, and The Uni-

versity" will be held at the University of Hinnesota at 8 p.m. Monday

(Jan. 19).

The conference, to be held in the main ballroom of Coffman Union,

is being arranged to give maximum time for questions and discussion.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Conference chairman is Professor Irving Gottesman, University psychologist
specializing in genetics. The conference is sponsored by the Uni
versity of Hinnesota committee of SAFE (Sex and Family Education)
and the U of MPsychological Seminary (Urps).

Speakers and their topics are as follO\..s:
Elizabeth Reed, assistant professor of biology: "Career, mother

hood, or both?I'
Lewis Mondy, director of Planned Parenthood, St. Paul: "Psycholo

gical implications of unwanted pregnancy and illegitimacy."
Robert McCoy, coordinator, Minnesota Council for the Legal Termina

tion of Pregnancy: "Abortion: Prescription for sex education
failures.!!

Judy McCleary, Child development and family living teacher at
Alexander Ramsey Sr. High School, St. Paul: "A program in sex
education. "

Robert T. Smith, ~1inneapolis Tribune columnist: "Are they against
sex education or against sex?"

Allan t1cCoid, law professor: "Legal aspects of fornication and
contraception.!!

Paula Giese, assistant professor of humanities: "Sex and ethical
questions. II

James Reeves, assistant vice president for student affairs: liThe
U of M Health Service pOlicy on contraception. It

(Questions and discussion.)

-UNS-
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'u' DOCTOR GETS GRMiT
TO STUDY BLOOD FLOW

(FOR nn-ffiDIATE RELEASE)

A $134,426 grant has been received by the University of Minnesota from the

John A. Hartford Foundation, Inc., New York, for clinical research on blood flow

to tissues of the leg.

The three-year grant was announced jointly by the University's Board of

Regents and Harry B. George, president of the Hartford Foundation, Inc.

Dr. John P. Delaney, associate professor of surgery, will be conducting

the investigations using techniques he perfected in the animal laboratory. Pre-

vious Hartford Foundation grants enabled him to develop a method for measuring

blood flow in the legs of animals, particularly blood going directly from arteries

to veins bypassing the tissues.

Capillaries (tiny blood vessels which form an intermediate system between

arteries and veins) perform the basic function of the circulatory system: ex-

changing life-giving oxygen for waste products from cells.

Using a modified technique for human study, Dr. Delaney will be injecting

radioactive particles of a normal serum component (albumin) into the blood

stream leading to the leg.

His three-fold goal is to gain insight into the various conditions that

lead to inadequate blood flow to the legs, to perfect pre-operative and post-

operative assessments to determine which patients need operative procedures,

and to measure objectively blood flow improvement following operation.

-OOS-
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News Conference
There will be a news
conference for ncNerney
at 1 p.m. in Dining Room
III of University Hos
pitals Cafeteria.

BLUE CROSS PRESIDENT
TO RECEIVE U OF M'S
ACHIEVEMENT AltlARD

(FOR IHHEDIATE FELEASE )
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NEWSI1EN: For further informat ion,
contact BOB LEE, 373-5830

The president of the Blue Cross Association, \-lalter J.

McNerney, will receive the University of Minnesota's Out-

standing Achievement Award Friday, Jan. 23.

HcNerney, who received a master's degree in hospital

administration from the University in 1950, will accept the

award at a Health Sciences staff luncheon-meeting in Mayo

auditorium. William Shepherd, vice president for academic

administration, will make tlle presentation.

McNerney, who has written several articles on hospital

and medical economics, will discuss the organization and

financing of health care in the 1970s at the luncheon.

#

SUPPLE~lENTARY INFORI1ATION

The Blue Cross Association includes 75 health insurance
plans covering more than 90 million people and distri
butes annual benefits totalling more than $6.6 billion.

-UNS-
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Ne~smen: For information on inter
views with speakers, contact Colleen
Zarich, 378-0386 or 224-4771. Com
plete schedules of events are avail
able from the News Service.

'u' INTERNATIONAL WEEK DESIGNED
'TO KEEP IT IN ONE PEACE'

(FOR nn·lEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
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International affairs experts, Peace Corps officials, and students will pool

their knowledge of the world in an attempt to l.Keep It in One Peacel< at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota's International Emphasis Week, Jan. 18 through 24.

The week of programs will begin on Sunday (Jan. 18) with the First Minnesota

Hunger and Development Conference at 1 p.m. in Coffman Union main ballroom.

Guest speakers will include Senator Walter Hondale (D.-t1inn.), Representative

Donald Fraser (D.-Minn.) and Dr. Jack Healey, of the American Feed the Hungry

Foundation in Washington, D. C. This foundation is sponsoring food programs on

the Indian reservations of northern Minnesota. Healey will also speak Tuesday

(Jan. 20) at 12:15 p.m. in the North Star ballroom of the St. Paul Student Center.

Wednesday's programs will highlight Chinese-United States relations, when

David Lenofsky, foreign policy analyst for the United Nations Association, speaks

on llChina, the United Nations and U.S. PolicyH at noon in the Union main ballroom.

Thursday, Jan. 22, will be devoted to discussion of Africa and its "fight

to overcome the imprint of colonial rule. Ii Fran t"1acy, Africa regional director

for the Peace Corps, will speak at 11:15 a.m. in the Union main ballroom. His

talk will be followed at 12:15 p. m. by a film of the t'First Pan African Cultural

Festival, II held last summer in Algiers. Stokely Carmichael and Eldridge Cleaver

will be featured in the film, to be repeated at 2:30 p.m. in Room 320 Coffman

Union.

At 1:15 p.m. Delano Lewis, deputy director of volunteer placement for the

Peace Corps, will speak on "The International Dimensions of Blackness" in the main
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ballroom. Following his talk African and Afro-American students and faculty

members from the Afro-American studies department will conduct an informal

discussion.

tThe International Dimensions of Cities ll will be explored by five University

faculty members in fields ranging from psychology to architecture on Friday,

Jan. 23, at noon in the Pop Inn of Coffman Union. On the panel will be socio-

logist Gregory Stone, geographer Russell Adams, architect Hosni Iskander, anthro-

pologist William Rowe and psychologist Robert Flint.

The week is sponsored by University student organizations and foreifn student

associat ions.

SUPPLEr~NTARY INFORMATION

Other programs of interest to the public include:

Monday, Jan. 19 -- Political scientist Richard Blue discusses the role of a poli
tical scientist in a political world, 11:15 a.m. West Bank Commons Room,
110 Anderson hall.

Tuesday, Jan. 20 -- David Steinberg, chief economist for the Committee for a
National Trade Policy, noon, West Bank Commons Room, 110 Anderson hall.

Tuesday, Jan. 20 -- Foreign students adviser and political scientist Josef
t1estenhauser speaking on "The Birth of a Book, Ii 7 p. m. Coffman Union men's
lounge.

Wednesday, Jan. 21 -- Brazilian music and coffee, a program exploring the African
influence in Brazilian music, with Busic Professor Johannes Riedel and
Associate Professor of Portuguese Russell Hamilton, 1: 30 p.m. Coffman Union
main lounge.
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FORHER STUDENT ASSN. PRESIDENT
CRITICIZES 'u' ADtlINISTRATION

(FUR IM~lEDIATE RELEASE)

Last year's University of Minnesota Student Association president today warned

students of possible "politicking" in the decision-making process of the University's

Office of Academic Administration, in a strong criticism of certain procedures with

in the University's power structure, and a University administrator reacted sharply.

Joe Kroll, now a teacher service specialist in the University's Living Learning
Center, presented the second half of his report on University power structure at
today's Minnesota Student Association (MSA) forum meeting. The report consists of
an evaluation of administrators, departments and offices within the University that
he felt would be helpful to future student leaders. Part I was issued in October.

In an introduction, Kroll said the intent of his study was a subjective
evaluation of people and systems. He said he used several criteria in judging the
departments and administrators: Is student representation token or meaningful?
Does the administrator believe that students have a legitimate position in decision
making? How open is he to change? Are the issues controversial enough t~ elicit
pressure from the public, Regents, legislators and superiors? And how does the
administrator react to these pressures?

"I attempted to verify controversial perceptions by cross-checking my infor
mation ," he said. IlWhat follows is true to the best of my knowledge."

In an example of what he termed'questionable tactics" in the Office of Academic
Administration, Kroll claimed that the professor's right to dismiss classes, with
the understanding that he will make up the class time, is now being questioned be
cause of Ilpressures from our anti-dissent society."

"For years professors have been given the green light to dismiss classes to
attend professional conferences and meetings, at their discretion ,11 he said. ''The
administration rightfully assumed that the professor would make up this class time.
But now educational policy committees, under pressure from the outside, are question
ing the professor's right to dismiss class to take part in political activity. II

He also cited a so-called Ilwatered-down ll ban on secret research as "de facto
support for the military. Ii

l1The neutrality (of the University) that President Moos speaks of does not
exist, Ii he said.

Kroll spoke of the administration's failure to reappoint some of the more out
spoken critics to important committees, leading to one-sided discussions.

(MORE)
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l'This has happened in spite of the Senate committee on committees' taking
pains to suggest a more balanced slate on all committees ,11 he said.

In commenting on the make-up of the University Senate, Kroll noted the "over
representation of the full professor. 'I Of the 120 faculty members on the University
Senate, he said, 68 per cent are full professors, while only 2 per cent are instruc
tors. Full professors make up 80 per cent of the membership of University commit
tees, he said. Kroll suggested a possible solution to this imbalance would be to
elect faculty members to the Senate by academic rank.

University Vice President for Administration Donald K. Smith responded to
Kroll's charges.

>lMr. Kroll's interpretation of University policy on dismissing classes is com
pletely inaccurate, Ii Smith said. "University pOlicy in this matter has not changed
and a reasonable reading of Vice President Shepherd's memorandum on the subject
could not lead to Mr. Kroll's conclusion.

"His contention that the University's policy banning secret research is ric

facto support for the military is equally strained and tendentious.. (':u.'ciul study
of the policy would eliminate the need for such erratic inTQ~p~~Ldt~ons.

liAs to his charges on committee aPflni.,..,~rn,",111:S, I can only assume that someone
he knows didn't get appointed Tn +h..: committee of his choice. nr. Kroll might at
least ask the people ~"'~"b the appointing 'Why?' before making his own imputations
of motive. T ~~~~ct that the 'subjective' research methodology he fol~owed has
had Th r ...ulTortunate effect of screening conclusions from the embarrassment of
~ .•.l..ormation. Ii

#

SUPPLEt-1ENTARY INFORrlATION

Part I of Kroll's report contains an evaluation of the Senate administration, the
libraries, Institutional Research, Admissions and Records, Concerts and Lec
tures, University Services and the Office of Student Affairs.

Part II of the report includes an evaluation of the department University relations,
the athletic department, the Reserve Officers Training Corps, the Office of
Academic Administration and Senate composition.

Copies of both parts of the report are available from the News Service.
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HOADLEY TO DELIVER
RUVELSON LECTURE AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Walter E. Hoadley, chief economist of the world's largest bank, will

deliver the fifth Alan K. Ruvelson Lecture on the Relations of Business and

Government next Thursday (Jan. 22) at the University of Minnesota.

"Needed: A New Strategy in Business-Government Relations" is the title

of the public lecture to be given by Hoadley at 7:30 p.m. in the junior ball-

room of Coffman Union. There will be no admission charge.

Hoadley is executive vice president and chief economist of the Bank of

America. He joined the bank in 1966 after serving as chairman of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Philadelphia and as a director, vice president and treasurer

of the Armstrong Cork Company.

He received bachelor's, master's and doctor of philosophy degrees f.rom

the University of California.

Ruvelson, an alumnus of the University, is president of First Midwest

Capital Corporation in Minneapolis. The lecture is sponsored by the Graduate

School of Business Administration.
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HARRISON SALISBURY, HUr~HREY

PARTICIPATE IN CHINA SEHINARS

(FOR HmEDIATE RELEASE)

Harrison Salisbury, assistant managing editor of the New York Times and author

of "The 900 Days," will moderate a public seminar on China at the University of

l'1innesota Wednesday and Thur3day (Jan. 21 and 22).

Panelists will include former Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, adjunct pro-

fessor in the College of Liberal Arts at the University, and four of this country's

leading experts on Asia.

liThe seminar will present an intensive look at U.S. and Russian relationships

with China as the United States begins diplomatic talks with China in Warsa\oJ,i?

said Professor Hyman Berman, director of the social science program which is spon-

soring the two-day event.

Speakers in addition to Humphrey will be John W. Lewis, professor of political
science, director of the Center for East Asian Studies at Stanford University and
author of "The United States in Vietnam" (1967); Ezra F. Vogel, professor of social
relations, associate director of the East Asian Research Center at Harvard University
and author of 'iCanton Under Communism" (1969); James C. Thomson, Jr., assistant
professor of history at Harvard, former State Department official and author of
"Papers on China" for Harvard University, 1957; and Donald S. Zagoria, associate
professor of government, director of the Institute on Bodern Asia at Hunter College
and author of llVietnam Triangle: Hoscow, Peking, Hanoi and the War in Vietnam"
(1968).

Sessions will be held from 10 a.m. to noon and from 2 to 4 p.m. both Wednesday
and Thursday (Jan. 21-22) in Hayo auditorium.

Lewis and Vogel will speak Wednesday on internal developments in China both
before and after the cultural revolution.

Sino-Soviet relations will be discussed Thursday morning by Zagoria, and Thom
son will speak Thursday afternoon on U.S.-Chinese relations.

Each presentation will be followed by panel discussion and audience participa
tion.

Jan. 18 through 24 is International Emphasis Week at the University.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

'U' PROGRAM CELEBRATES
GHALIB CENTENNIAL

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
JANUARY 15, 1970

A program to celebrate the centennial of the Urdu poet Ghalib will be pre-

sented at the University of Minnesota Tuesday (Jan. 20) at 7:30 p.m. in Murphy

hall auditorium.

Readings and commentary will be given by Aijaz Ahmad, an Urdu scholar poet,

and two American poets, Adrienne Rich and William Stafford. The poems to be read

are taken from a forthcoming book, "The Ghazals of Ghalib."

The event is open free to the public, sponsored by the University's department

of South Asian languages, the South Asia Center and the Comparative Literature

Program.

* * *
'u' GALLERY SHOWS
50 POLISH POSTERS

Fifty contemporary posters from Poland are on exhibit in the University Gallery

at the University of Minnesota through Feb. 12.

The posters were designed specifically to promote music, theatre and film

productions.

The exhibit shows "an exciting graphics design renaissance taking place in

Poland today," said Allen Davis, gallery director.

The gallery, on the third floor of Northrop auditorium, is open from 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

ENCORE FILMS FEATURE
HEPBURN, SWANSON, HOLDEN

"Stagedoor," starring Katharine Hepburn, and "Sunset Boulevard," starring
Gloria Swanson and William Holden, will be presented by the Encore Film Club
Wednesday (Jan. 21) at 7 p.m. in the Museum of Natural History auditorium at the
University of Minnesota. The films were selected to replace "Sea Hawk" and "Dodge
City" which were previously announced for showing Wednesday. Encore Club film
presentations are open to the public.

-UNS-
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP
CYSTIC FIBROSIS CHILDREN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Would you like to help keep a small child alive? One and

a half hours morning and evening each day are all the help a

child with cystic fibrosis needs. Anyone with some time to '

spare will be appreciated.

A meeting to organize volunteers will be held Wednesday

(Jan. 21) at 7 p.m. on the seventh floor of the University

Hospital on the Minneapolis campus of the University of Minnesota.

According to Kathy Kojis, University student and one

of the volunteers working with the Cystic Fibrosis foundation,

"many of these children's families are unable to afford to

pay for therapists. There's a shortage of therapists for

this work as well. Mostly, the therapy tve' 11 be doing as volun-

teers involves massaging the children -- thumping them, actually

to help them clear their lungs. I;

Cystic fibrosis is a hereditary disorder, primarily affect-

ing the lungs and digestive system of small children and infants.

If you are unable to attend the organization meeting but would

still be interested in helping, call Kathy Kojis at 378-1196,

or Jerry Toogood of the Cystic Fibrosis foundation at 827-3655.

-UNS-
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KUOH 'INDIAN ~lEEK'

SET JAN. 26 TO 31

(FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE)

Pulitzer Prize-winning Indian novelist N. Scott Hornaday and Senator Walter

Hondale (D.-Minn.) will speak on Indian education during KUOM radio's "Indian Heek,ll

Jan. 26 through 31.

Mornad~y and Hondale were among the speakers at the first national Indian

education conference) held in fUnneapolis in November. Their taped speeches, plUS

addresses to the conference by the Hinnesota director of Indian education and a

former commissioner of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Nill be broadcast during

the week.

Accompanying Mondale's speech, which will be broadcast at 1:30 p.m. Jan. 26,

will be an interview conducted by Marion Watson, KUOH program director, with an

Alaskan woman who is quoted by Hondale. The senator is co-author of a recently

published Senate report on Indian education.

Hornaday, author of IIHouse Hade of Dawn,iI a first novel which won the 1969

Pulitzer Prize for fiction, will be heard at 1:30 p.m. Jan. 27, and again at 10:30

a.m. Jan. 31 on KUOH's regular flBest of the Week" show.

Will Antell, director of Indian education in r-annesota, and former BIA

Commissioner Robert Bennett are scheduled for 1:30 p.m. Jan. 28 and Jan. 30

respectively.

The Jan. 29 broadcast, also at 1:30 p.m., will include part of a Macalester

College symposium on the BIA and remarks to the national conference by Louis Bruce,

current BIA commissioner.

KUOM is the University of Hinnesota General Extension Division radio station.
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1969 TAX REFORH ACT TO BE SUBJECT
OF CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION COURSE

(FOR IHNEDIATE RELEASE)

The tax reform act of 1969 will be the subject of a continuing legal

education short course to be held Harch 12 through 14 at the Leamington Hotel

in Hinneapolis.

Sponsors are the University of Minnesota General Extension Division and

the Uinnesota State Bar Association and its section on tax law.

The first day will be devoted to discussion of charitable foundations

and charitable giving.

A morning session on corporations and shareholders, depreciation and

investment credit, and an afternoon session on multiple corporations, farm

and hobby losses, income averaging and other topics will be held on the

second day.

A morning session on the third day will close the course with dis-

cussion of individuals' exemptions, low income allowance, tax maximum, and

capital gains and losses.

Registration can be made through the Department of Continuing Legal

Education, 338 Nolte Center, University of Hinnesota, I1inneapolis, ~1inn. 55455.

-Ul~S-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS PUBLIC EVENTS

\.-lEEK OF JANUARY 18-25

Jack Healey, American Feed the Hungry
Union.
Mestenhauser, foreign students' advisor,

Sunday, Jan. IB--University Gallery: Paintings by Bill Jensen through Feb. 10, Con
temporary Posters from Poland through Feb. 12, Northrop aud. Hours: Sun.
2-5 p.m., Hon.-Frio 8:30 a.m.-4- p.m. Free.

Sunday, Jan. 18--St. Paul Student Center Gallery: Oil Abstractions by Bea Begman,
Rouser Room Gallery, through Jan. 21; "Of Hedia" Arts Festival Competition,
display cases and first-floor lounge through Jan. 20. Hours: Sun.-Sat. 7:30
a.m.-II p.m. Free.

Sunday, Jan. 18--International Emphasis Week: The first 11innesota Hunger and Develop
ment Conference with Sen. Walter I10ndale (D.-t~inn.), Rep. Donald Fraser, (D.
Minn.) and Jack Healey, American Feed the Hungry Foundation; 1 p. m. Coffman
Union main lounge.

Honday, Jan. 19--International Emphasis Week: liThe Role of a Political Scientist in
a Political World,lI speech by Richard Blue, assistant professor of political
science, 11:15 a.m. 110 Anderson hall.
I'The Role of Oriental Dance," Contemporary Dance Theatre, 12: 15 p. m. Coffman
Union main ballroom, Free.
llWatusi, Il African film, 12: 30 p. m. 110 Anderson hall.
Panel of World Religions, 3:30 p.m. Coffman Union women's lounge.

Monday, Jan. 19-- fl Sex Education, Contraception and the University, II University of
Minnesota symposium, 8 p.m. Coffman Union main ballroom.

Honday, Jan. 19--1 Shadow Over Chinatown,'f film, 12 noon, North Star ballroom, St.
Paul Student Center. Free.

Tuesday, Jan. 20--International Emphasis Week: PTrade Policies in the 70s," speech
by David Steinberg, chief economist, Committee for a National Trade Policy, 12
noon, 110 Anderson hall.
i/ Implicat ions for Americans, II speech by
Foundation, 12:15 p.m. St. Paul Student
"The Birth of a Book,!! speech by Josef
7 p.m. Coffman Union main lounge.

Tuesday, Jan. 20--Readings and commentary by Aijaz Ahmad celebrating the centennial
of the Urdu poet, Ghalib, 7:30 p.m. Murphy hall auditorium.

Tuesday, Jan. 20--Edward Kennedy, trumpet recital, 8 p.m. Scott hall. Free.

Wednesday, Jan. 21--International Emphasis Week: Open seminar on China with Harrison
Salisbury, assistant managing editor of the New York Times, moderator; Hubert
H. Humphrey,' former Vice President~ Ezra Vogel, professor of history at Harvard~

John Lewis, professor of political science at :'Jevr York City University and
James Thomson, professor of history at Harvard- ~lednesGay and Thursday (Jan.
21 and 22) 10 a. m. to 12 noon, and 2-4- p. m. !.layo nemorial Auditorium.
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Wednesday, Jan. 21--International Emphasis ~'leek: "China and the U.N. and U. S. Poli
cy, I' speech by David Lenefsky, United Nations Association foreign policy ana
lyst, 12 noon, Coffman Union main ballroom.
';Exploring the African Influence on Brazilian tlusic,1I with Johannes Riedel,
professor of music, and Russell Hamilton, associate professor of Portuguese,
1:30 p.m. Coffman Union main lounge.
lilntroduction to Heditation," with Peter LeHay, 8 p.m. Hurphy hall auditorium.

Wednesday, Jan. 21--Encore Film Club:
tharine Hepburn, Gloria Swanson
Natural History. Admission.

ilStagedoor" and "Sunset Boulevardll with Ka
and William Holden, 7 p.m., Bell Museum of

Thursday, Jan. 22--International Emphasis ~~eek: \lUp From Colonialism: The Continu
ing Struggle for an Independent Africa," speech by Fran Hacy, African regional
director of the Peace Corps, 11:15 a.m., Coffman Union main ballroom and 1:15
a.m., 110 Anderson hall.
liThe Changing Role of Women in the Hoslem States of North Africa," with Nora
Hodges, Peace Corps volunteer. 11:15 a.m., 110 Anderson hall.
rllm--The First Pan-African Cultural Festival with Eldridge Cleaver and Stoke
ly Carmichael. 12:15 p.m., Coffman Union main ballroom, and at 2:30 p.m.,
room 320, Coffman Union.
liThe Internat-ional DImensions of Blackness," with Delano Lewis, deputy director
of the Office of Peace Corps Volunteer Placement, 1:15 p.m., Coffman Union main
ballroom.
English, French and Chinese folk songs with Thay-Ching Huang, soprano, 8 p.m. ,
Scott hall. Free.

Thursday, Jan. 22--:rVacuum on the Hoon," speech by F.G. Allen, University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles, as part of the Electrical Engineering Colloquia, 4:15
p.m. 25 Architecture. Free.

Thursday, Jan. 22-- I :Needed: A New Strategy in Business-Government Relations,!l
speech by Walter E. Hoadley, economist, the Fifth Alan K. Ruvelson Lecture on
the Relations of Business and Government, 7:30 p.m. Coffman Union junior ball
room. Free.

Friday, Jan. 23--International Emphasis ~le_ek: "What is Urban Lust?" Discussion with
Gregory Stone,-professoz, of socioiogy; Russell Adams, professor of geography;
IIvsni Tsj'Cluder, professor of architecture; William Rowe, professor of anthro
pology and Robert Flint, psychologist; 12 noon, Coffman Union game room.
II Witch Doctor, 1/ African film, 1 p. m. 110 Anderson hall.
liFocus on Berlin, Ii speech by Gerhard Weiss, professor of German, 3: 30 p. m.
Coffman Union main lounge.
American Life Seminar with Jack Healey, American Feed the Hungry Foundation,
6:30 p.m. Coffman Union main lounge.

Friday, Jan. 23--Coffee House, Coffman Union, local entertainment, 9 p.m.-l a.m.
Admission. Also Saturday.

Saturday, Jan. 24--International Emphasis Week: International Potluck Supper, 6:30
p. m. Luther Hall. Forrest Moore, foreign student advisor, will speak on "Keep
it in One Peace." Admission. Hore information: 633-5111 or 376-6543.
International Student Council Dance and Queen Coronation, 9 p. m., Coffman Union
main ballroom. Admission.

Sunday, Jan. 25--Encore F.ilm Club: "Coyote ll and "Camouflage Nature Pattern j,

2:30 and 3:30 p.m., Bell Huseum of Natural History. Free.
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DRUG ABUSE
TO BE TOPIC OF
PHARMACISTS' SEMINAR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVEP~~TY 0: MINNESOTA
W:' }" :'::'= - 2') JOHNSTON HALL
M' ::.i:rN£60TA 55455

h", . ..... i; . ~ ; ':urther information
concdct: BILL HAFLING, 373-5193

"The Pharmacist and Drug Abuse Education," a seminar for pharmacists, will be

held Feb. 8 and 9 at the Thunderbird Motel in Minneapolis. It is designed to help

narrow a crucial part of the information gap between the public and professionals

concerning drugs.

Limited to 100 participants, the conference will give preference to pharmacists

but will allow other health professionals if space is available.

Faculty for the seminar will represent professions or groups actively involved

in the problems of drug abuse, according to William Hodapp, director of continuing

pharmacy education at the University of Minnesota.

Persons interested in attending may contact Hodapp at 115 Appleby Hall,

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Sponsors of the seminar are the University's General Extension Division and the
Minnesota State Pharmaceutical Association.

Speakers will include:
William F. Appel, Minneapolis pharmacist;
George E. Bigelow, postdoctoral student in psychiatry and pharmacology;
Charles M. Heinecke, director, Bureau of Drug Abuse and Alcoholism,

Minneapolis Department of Health;
Terry O'Brien, team director, Loring-Nicollet Center, Minneapolis;
Roy W. Pickens, assistant professor, psychiatry and pharmacology;
John E. Walsh, special agent, Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs,

Minneapolis;
Lawrence C. Weaver, dean, College of Pharmacy, U of M.
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GLOBAL GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE
TO BE DISCUSSED BY
DISTINGUISHED GEOLOGIST

(FOR Il1!'1EDIATE RELEASE)

The San Andreas fault in California is big news from time to

time. Recently, some people were convinced that a hu~e earthquake

along the fault would dump the state into the Pacific Ocean.

Hason L. Hill, a geologist, will discuss the San Andreas system

of deformation within the context of a Horld-\'Jide scheme on Tuesday,

Jan. 27, at the University of Uinnesota. Hill's talk~ llNe\--l Global

Tectonics Related to vlest Coast Structure, II will be given in Room 110

Pillsbury hall at 2:15 p.m. Although the talk is aimed at professionals

in the field, interested members of the public and students are

welcome.

Hill also will give his talk at the University of Hinnesota-

Duluth on Jan. 28. The talks are sponsored by the American Association

of Petroleum Geologists as a distinguished lecture tour.

SUPPLEHENTARY IN FORl1AT ION

riason L. Hill -- Retired in January 1969, now working as an independent
geologist. Degrees in geology from Pomona College and Claremont
College in California; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Parti
cipated in California and Alaska oil discoveries working with
Shell Oil and Richfield and Atlantic Richfield companies.
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'u' COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
TO cm ENROLLr-lENT IN 3 AREAS

(FOR IMtffiDIATE RELEASE)
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Enrollment limitations for prospective secondary teachers in English, speech

and the social studies were announced today by the University of !linnesota College

of Education. Students in these majors normally enter the College of Education as

juniors.

In English-speech, the college expects to admit 100 majors for fall 1970, as

compared with 103 admitted for fall 1969; and 80 majors in the social studies as

compared with 93 for fall 1969. These fall admissions will constitute 2/3 of the

enrollment quotas expected fer the entire year in these fields -- 150 in English-

speech and 120 in social studies.

These numbers represent a reduction of approximately 1/3 in the total new

entrants for the four quarters for January, 1969 to January, 1970. The reduction
will come throuVl the decision not to admit students to these fields in winter
quarter and summer quarter, 1971. The fall admissions plUS additional students
accepted for spring will make up the total to be enrolled.

Reduction in the proportion of students accepted in these fields is necessitated
by the limitations of instruction space~ facilities and personnel. The action is
in accord with the University's "controlled gro~"thl' policy.

Supply and demand are also factors in the decision. The supply has exceeded
the demand for teachers of speech and the social studies for some time, and more
recently a similar situation has developed for English teachers.

The needs of communities and schools for teachers with special backgrounds and
areas of preparation will be considered in the selection process. Preference will
be given to applicants with promising academic records and potentialities for class
room teaching.

During the current year, limitations are in effect in the elementary education
field. A further reduction in the number of students accepted for the elementary
education program is planned for fall, 1970. A total of 300 juniors Hill be
accepted for next year. This year there are 450 elementary education juniors in
the College of Education.

-UNS-
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2 ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS
NM1ED FOR 'u' PROJECTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two architectural firms have been awarded design contracts for two Uni-

versity of Minnesota projects, University Vice President Hale Champion said

today.

They are Parker Klein Associates who will design a new Law School building

and Hodne/Stageberg Partners who will do a related West Bank environmental

design study and master plan. Both are Minneapolis firms.

Champion, vice president for planning and operations, said the two were

selected under a new University procedure devised to give all qualified

Minnesota architects an equal opportunity to seek University work. Letters

were sent to all Minnesota architects concerning the Law School building --

which will cost between $8 and $14 million -- and 58 responded with interest.

From these, seven firms were chosen to make presentations.

"This new procedure obviously takes more time and effort by both the Uni-

versity and the architectural profession, 11 Champion commented. "The intention,

however, is to obtain the most qualified architect for the project and improve

the environment of the total University. II

He said that some of the factors affecting selection of an architectural

firm will be the quality and character of previous work with special emphasis

on design, ability to meet time and manpower requirements, specific strengths

in the types of planning or building under consideration and an interest in

making use of diverse and new talents or ideas.

(MORE)
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The selection committee H;d ~_,. screened the applications and interviewed

architects for the Law School project included LaH School Dean William Lock-

hart and two other representatives of the school, and Champion along with

three members of his staff, including two architects.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORllATION

Letters have been sent to IUnnesota architects concerning three more pending
University projects, including the West Bank student union for which
students will be involved in the selection process.

Champion noted that the present policy of including University faculty members
among those architects invited to seek University work has been reviewed
and will continue.

"The Architecture School here has won many prizes and has a national
reputation, in part because of its heavy involvement of practicing
architects on the teaching staff," he said. lilt is clear that the Uni
versity has attracted some of the best design talent available anywhere,
and we should not deny ourselves the benefit of that fact."

Champion added that no preference will be given to an architect because
of University affiliation, and that only staff architects, as distinguished
from the teaching faculty, will be involved in the selection process.

-UNS-
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NEWS~ffiN: For further information,
contact PAT JULIANI, 373-5193

'u' STUDENTS PLM~

GREEK WEEK, JAN. 26-31

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Student members of sororities and fraternities at the University of Hinnesota

will participate in Greek Week next week (Jan. 26-31).

Planned around the theme 'iLiberate, Educate, Communicate, II the t'leek is designed

to inform members of the metropolitan and University communities of the intellectual,

social service and athletic programs sororities and fraternities are involved in,

according to Donald Molander, College of Liberal Arts junior and Greek Week chairman.

The week begins Monday (Jan. 26) with a lecture by Professor of Physical

Chemistry John E. Wertz on !iEducational Reform" at 12: 15 p.m. in Room 320 Coffman

Union.

That evening at 9 p.m. on the University Television Hour, KTCA-TV (Channel 2)

will televise the final round of the Greek Week Quiz Bowl and a program called

l'Greek Confrontation.'

Also on rlonday evening 12 paired Greek houses will sponsor public seminars on

such topics as the role of sensitivity in educational work and prorressive moves in

education.

On Tuesday (Jan. 27) Paul Cashman, vice president for student affairs, will
speak on "Values in Education' at 3 p.m. in 320 Coffman Union.

Wednesday (Jan. 28) evening, the houses will present a free public talent show
at 8 p.m. in Coffman Union main ballroom. The students plan to take disadvantaged
children out to dinner and then to the talent show.

The week will close with a concert by the Paul Butterfield Blues Band at
8 p.m. Saturday in Northrop auditorium. Proceeds from the concert will be given to
the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre libecause it performs an educational service to the
students and the community, I, said Nolander.

If
SUPPLE~~NTARY INFORMATION

For further information on the Monday-night seminars, call 373-2434 (Panhellenic
and Interfraternity Council Office).

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA EVENTS

(FOR Ir~1EDIATE RELEASE)

MACPHAIL ORCHESTRAS TO GIVE
FREE CONCERT IN ST. PAUL

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
JANUARY 21. 1970

The MacPhail Center orchestras will present a free concert at 3:30 p.m.

Sunday (Jan. 25) on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

The public is invited to attend the concert in the St. Paul Student

Center North Star ballroom. Anthony Gilombardo and James Berg will conduct.

MacPhail Center for the Performing Arts is a part of the University's

General Extension Division.

* * * *

CAMOUFLAGE IS THEME
OF SUNDAY FILMS

Camouflage is the theme for the Bell Museum of Natural History film

program this Sunday (Jan. 25). One film, IICamouflage in Nature Through

Pattern Matching,lI explains the camouflage phenomena of the garden toad,

night hawk and bark moth.

"Coyote," a film produced by Walt Disney, surveys the life story

of the coyote and its control of the rattlesnake and jackrabbit populations.

Through camouflage these animals are protected from the coyote.

The museum's Sunday film program, at 2:30 and 3:30 p.m., is free to

the public. The museum is located at Seventeenth and University avenue SE.,

and Sunday parking is allowed on University avenue.

* * * *
LEGAL COURSE ON TAX REFORM
POSTPONED TO APRIL 23 to 25

A continuing legal education short course on the 1969 tax reform act
has been postponed by its sponsors, the University of Minnesota and the
Minnesota State Bar Association, to April 23 through 25. Originally
scheduled to be held at the Leamington Hotel in Minneapolis ~1arch 12 through
li, the course now will be at the Holiday Inn Central, also in Minneapolis.
Speakers for the course will be announced later.
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NEWSMEN: For further information,
contact JUDY VICK, 373-5193

KATHERINE NASH SCULPTURE
EXHIBITED THROUGHOUT STATE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Sculpture by Katherine Nash, University of Minnesota professor of

studio arts, is being exhibited throughout the state this year under a grant

from the Minnesota State Arts Council.

The exhibition, VJhich includes."some 30 pieces .in bronze, aluminum,

copper and steel, is currently at the Red River Art Center in Moorhead,

Minnesota, through Feb. 1.

Exhibitions are also scheduled at Winona State College, Feb. 15 

March 15; Macalester College, March 29 - April 26; Southwest Minnesota

State College, May 10 - June 7; Bemidji State College, June 21 - July 19,

and University of Minnesota, Duluth, Aug. 2 - 30.

Mrs. Nash has a bachelor's degree from the University of Minnesota

and an honorary doctor of fine arts degree from Doane College, Neb. She

has received numerous awards and honors and has had major one-man

exhibitions at Walker Art Center; the Minneapolis Institute of Arts;

Rochester Art Museum; Tweed Gallery, Duluth; Joslyn Art Museum, Omaha,

Neb.; Gumps Gallery, San Francisco; Seligmann, New York, and Bertha

Lewinson Gallery, Los Angelos.

-UNS-
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NEWSMEN: For further information,
contact Lynn Marasco, 373-5193

STUDENTS, RELIGION
TO BE SUBJECTS OF
lUI TELEVISON SERIES

(FOR I~~EDIATE RELEASE)

What responsibility, if any, does a large state university have for its

students' religious lives? Are todayls students interested in organized
•religion? What moral and religious values do they hold?

Paul Cashman, University of Minnesota vice president for student affairs,

will host a television series beginning Jan. 28 in which guests from the

University and the community will discuss these and other questions about

students, their moral and religious beliefs, and the role of religion at

the Uni vers i ty .

IIStudents Search for Rel igion ll will be seen Wednesdays on the Universi.ty

of Minnesota Television Hour at 9 p.m. on KTCA-TV, channel 2, through April 1.

Vice President Cashman and his guests will accept telephoned questions

during the second half of each program.

The first broadcast will deal with the general topic of IIReligion on a

Tax-Supported Campus. 1I Issues for discussion on subsequent programs will be:

Feb. 4 and
Feb. 18
Feb. 25
March 4
r~arch 11
~1arch 18
~1arch 25
April 1

11 -- Current Moral and Religious Values
-- Are Students Interested in Organized Religion?
-- Forms of Religious Expression
-- The Ecumenical Movement and its Influence on the Campus
-- The Search for Truth: A Look at Major World Faiths
-- Religious Studies Taught at the University
-- The University and its Publics
-- Student Concern for Humanity

-UNS-
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SPRING SEl1ESTER
'U' EVENING CLASSES

TO START FEB. 16

(FOR Ir1HEDIATE RELEASE)

,
(

Spring semester evening classes begin at the University of Minnesota and sever-

al of its off-campus evening-class centers Feb. 16, with registration scheduled

Feb. 2 through 11.

Host classes will meet on the t1inneapolis campus, at l1acPahil Center in down-

town Minneapolis and at the St. Paul Extension Center in downtm~ St. Paul. Two

will meet on the St. Paul campus and one each at Sandburg Junior High School in

Golden Valley, and Richfield High School.

Semester classes meet once a week for 16 weeks~ as compared with classes
offered by the quarter, meeting for 10 weeks. Winter-quarter classes are now in
session.

Registration information is available from the General Extension Division's
department of evening and special classes, 57 Nicholson hall 01inneapolis campus),
telephone 373-3195.

This office and the MacPhail and St. Paul centers take registrations for all
classes, Sandburg and Richfield High School for their own classes only. Mail
registrations are accepted for all classes at the campus office.

#
SUPPLEr~NTARY INFORMATION

St. Paul classes are:
St. Paul Extension Center, Ninth and Exchange -

Economics 1 and 2, Principles of Economics
Family Studies 1, Dynamics of Dating, Courtship and Marriage
Industrial Relations: Supervision I, Elements of Supervision
Mathematics 11, Intermediate Algebra; 12, College Algebra; and 21A,
Analysis I

St. Paul campus --
Home Economics 178, Clinical Problems in Nutrition
Sociology 3, Social Problems

Economics 2, Principles of Economics, will meet at Sandburg Junior High School,
2400 Sandburg Lane.

Sociology 123, Hinority Group Relations, will meet at Richfield High School,
7001 Harriet ave.

-UNS-
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NEWSMEN: For further information,
contact Pat Juliani or Cathy Primus,
373-5193

DEMONSTRATORS TO DEMAND ABOLITION
OF ROTC, CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A group of students demanding the abolishment of ROTC and of the

criminal justice studies department on the University of Minnesota Twin

Cities campus will hold a demonstration Wednesday (Jan. 28) to present its

demands to the University administration.

The group is calling for a rally to begin at 12:30 p.m. in the lobby

of Northrop auditorium, followed by a march on Morrill hall, the University's

administration building. At 1:15 p.m. it will present its demands to

President ~1alcolm Noos. (The schedule may be altered somewhat.)

The demands will be: (1) abolition of ROTC (the Reserve Officers

Training Corps) and CJS (the criminal justice studies department); (2) that

the University not enter into any agreement for the existence of ROTC and

CJS; and (3) that ROTC cadets presently receiving military scholarships

receive scholarships from the University instead.

A joint statement explaining the group's position states that uROTC

is involved in the exploitation and oppression of Third World people, like

the Dominican Republic and Vietnam, and ••. the criminal justice studies

department is involved in the exploitation and oppression of minorities

and workers in this country."

-UNS-

The University News Service performs a service function for all recognized
units and groups within the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities campus, and
its news,r~Jeases do not hecessarilyreflect overall Universi~y policy.
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THEATRE TO PRESENT
JAPANESE CLASSIC
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"Rashomon," the classic Japanese drama adapted by Fay and (viichael Kanin,

will be presented in Scott Hall Studio Theatre at the University of

Minnesota Tuesday (Jan. 27) through Feb. 1.

Performances will be at 8 p.m. Jan. 27-31 and at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1.

Richard W. Dunn, a Gustavus Adolphus College graduate who is studying.

stage direction at the University, is director of the production.

Cast 1n lead roles are Michael Hennessy, a sophomore from Excelsior, as

the Bandit; Mark Page, a junior from St. Paul, as the Husband, and Carey

Sutton, a senior from Washington, D.C., as the Wife. Nancy Carruthers, a

senior from St. Anthony, plays the Medium.

* * * * *
SIBLEY TO LEAD SEMINAR
ON AMERICAN VIOLENCE

Professor Mulford Q. Sibley of the University of Minnesota political

science department will discuss violence in the United States in a two-part

seminar on the University's St. Paul campus Feb. 1 and 15.

The sessions, sponsored by the General Extension Division's department

of continuing education for women (CEW), will each open with a talk by Sibley

followed by dinner and discussion. Enrollment is not limited to women,

according to Mrs. Louise Roff, CEW director.

Government reports on civil disorders and violence in America will be

used as a basis for discussion. The four-hour sessions will begin at 4:30 p.m.

in the faculty dining room in the St. Paul campus Student Center. A regist

ration fee of $15 includes supper.
Information is available from Continuing Education for Women, 315 Nolte

Center, Univer.s.ity of Unnesota, ;iinncapolis, ninn. 55455. I:rs. Roff suggests
early registration since enrol1ment 1';;11 be lirr:itec.. -m~s-



NEWSMEN: The News Service will
arrange a preview of
"Don Juan in Hellll on
request.
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SHAW'S 'DON JUAN'
TO BE TELEVISED IN
'U'-MCKNIGHT PRODUCTION

(FOR IMI~DIATE RELEASE)

NEWSI1EN: For further informat ion,
contact LYNN ~~RASCO, 373-5193

"Don Juan in Hell,;; an independent sequence from George Bernard Shaw's I"Han

and Superman,lJ will be presented on the University of Hinnesota Television Hour

r1onday, Feb. 2, at 9 p.m. on KTCA-TV, channel 2.

Warren Frost, instructor in speech, communication and theatre arts and director

of the production, says the play represents ;'Shaw at his best. The rapid-fire

dialogue requires close listening."

dThe social problems to which Shaw addresses himself are as timely today as

they were when he wrote the play, I, Frost says.

"Don Juan in Hell'~ is the fourth in a series of plays produced for television

by the University General Extension Division's department of radio and television

with support from the llcKnight Foundation and cooperation from the University

Theatre.

SUPPLEl1ENTARY INFORHATION

The cast: Don Juan -- Allan Estes
The Devil -- Bill Levis
Ana -- Debra Mooney
Commander -- Ron Wendschuh

All are graduate students in theatre.

The University Television Hour is an educational service of the General Extension
Division.

-UNS-
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NEHSHEN: For further information,
contact CATHY PRI~ruS, 373-5193

'U' CAHPUS CLUB
PLANS FIRST-EVER
PARTY FOR WOMEN

(FOR nU1EDIATE RELEASE)

For the first time in the 54-year history of the University of lUnne-

sota Campus Club, faculty wives and faculty women will have a I;ladies

only" party.

Approximately 2,500 invitations have been extended to University

women and their guests for the Jan. 28 dinner and style show which

begins at 6:30 p.m. in the Campus Club, fourth floor of Coffman Union.

Since the club was originally established as an all-male, faculty

organization, there have been no programs exclusively for women.

liThis party was planned to give the female members something to

identify with," according to Bruce Anderson, club entertainment chairman,

who assisted with the party plans.

"We really want to bring women into the club's activities and

their party can be described as a complement to the traditional men's

stag, 1I Anderson said.

-UNS-
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NEWSMEN: For further information,
contact BILL HAFLING, 373-5193

CANCER RESEARCHER TO
RECEIVE U OF 11
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An internationally known cancer researcher, Professor Harold P. Morris of

Howard University, will receive the University of Minnesota's Outstanding Achieve-

ment Award Thursday, Jan. 29.

Morris will accept the award at the January meeting of the Minnesota Section

of the Society of Experimental Biology and Medicine, to be held in r1ayo auditorium

at 8 p.m. The award -- one of the highest honors the University bestows on dis-

tinguished former students -- will be presented by Bryce Crawford, Jr., dean of

the University's Graduate School.

Morris, who received a doctor of philosophy degree in agricultural biochemis
try from the University in 1930, headed the nutrition and carcinogenesis section
of the National Cancer Institute fro~ 1957 to 1968. He is currently a research
professor of biochemistry at the Howard University College of Medicine, Washington,
D.C. He is best known for his research with transplantable liver tumors. A
strain of these tumors commonly used in research is known as the 'Morris hepatoma. I

Horris I talk, fourth in a symposium that evening, will be on "The Significance
of Minimal Deviation Hepatomas for Cancer Research." Short talks by Professor
of Hedicine James Carey, Biochemistry Professor John Gander, and Franklin Zieve,
research fellow in the Medical School biochemistry department, will precede ~1orris'

talk.

SUPPLEHENTARY INFORl1ATION

Horris received the Superior Service Award of the Dept. of Health, Education and
Welfare in 1956. In his career he has studied the effects of various
nutritional deficiencies on the development of experimental tumors. He has
authored more than 200 papers.

He resides in Silver Spring, Hd.

-UNS-
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I'£WS CONFERENCE
Karim Ahmed will hbld a news
conference to make a statement
regarding the new center and
answer questions at 10 a.m.
Monday, Jan. 26, in Room 325
Coffman Union.

POLLUTION REPORT CENTER
TO OPEN fvl0NDAY
ON lUI MINNEAPOLIS CAMPUS

(FOR mr·1EDIATE RELEASE)
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NEWSMEN: For further information,
contact JOHN KALBRENER, 373-5193

A Pollution Report Center will open Monday (Jan. 26) in Room 110 Coffman

Union on the University of Minnesota Minneapolis campus. The center will be

staffed by volunteers from the Environmental Teach-in committee at the

Uni vers i ty.

Karim Ahmed, co-chairman of the committee, today said the primary goal

of the Pollution Report Center is to encourage involvement in the April 22

nati om'li de Envi ronmenta1 Teach-i n and to alert r1i nnesota ci ti zens to the

pollution crisis.

liThe pollution problem is community-t'Jide," Ahmed said, "and the interest

is extremely high throughout the Twin Cities, the state --- and the world, in

fact."

The center will serve several functions:

1. To receive and investigate pollution reports.

2. To collect pollution reports and indications of interest, in

order to build files for use in informing lawmakers and othars.

3. To work with the Students for Environmental Defense (SED) to create

a "Poll uter of the r'lonth II award.

4. To serve as an information center for people with questions about

pollution, laws, controls, effects, etc.

5. To provide "pollution complaint cards" to interested groups so that

individuals may report polluters by mail.

(~10RE)



POLLUTION CENTER -2-

"No such service has been available until now," Ahmed said. liThe

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) lacks the funds and manpower to

handle the many complaints they receive each day. We're sure we can provide

a real service in this area."

Ahmed said the center will begin functioning immediately, will build

momentum through the April 22 teach-in, and IIhopefully, continue indefinitely

thereafter. II Volunteers from the University YMCA will man telephones in the

center.

The center's office will be open from 9 a.m. ·to.5 p.m. rionday through

Friday.

Ahmed urges anyone with a complaint, question or comment on pollution

or the environment, or specific case complaints, to call the office. The

telephone number is 373-0342.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Karim Ahmed is a research associate 1n the University's Health Sciences Center
and a teacher of classes on pollution and environment at the Free
University. He has been instrumental in bringing several speakers on
environmental issues to the University sponsored by the Biomedical
Students Committee for Social Responsibility, of which he is chairman.

The nationwide Environmental Teach-in will be held April 22 at colleges and
high schools throughout the United States. The University of Minnesota
teach-in will last two days (April 22-23) and will be held in conjunction
with many community organizations.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS PUBLIC EVENTS

WEEK OF JANUARY 25 - FEBRUARY 1

Sunday, Jan. 25--St. Paul Student Center Galle£Y: Oils by Arlan Olson through
Feb. 15; Contemporary Japanese Prints through Feb. 21: International Dolls
Display, Ernsta Olson, main lounge display cases thro~gh Feb. 27: Hours:
Sun. 12-10 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-10 p.m. Free.

Sunday, Jan. 25--University Gallery: Paintings by Bill Jensen through Feb. 10;
Contemporary Posters from Poland through Feb. 12, Northrop aud. Hours: Sun.
2-5 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Free.

Sunday, Jan. 25--1fCoyote" and "Camouflage in Nature Through Pattern Matching ,I'
2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural History. Free.

Sunday, Jan. 25--MacPhail Center for the Performing Arts Orchestra Concert, 3:30
p.m. St. Paul Student Center North Star ballroom. Free.

Honday, Jan. 26--Greek Week: "Educational Reform," lecture by James Werntz,
associate professor of physics, 12:15 p.m. 320 Coffman Union.
I'Greek Confrontation," Greek Week Quiz bowl final round, 9 p.m. University
Television hour, KTCA (channel 2). Free.

Tuesday, Jan. 27-- 11 What is Pollution?1I discussion, St. Paul Student Center, North
Star lounge, 3:15 p.m. Free.

Tuesday, Jan. 27--Greek Week: IIValues in Education," speech by Paul Cashman, vice
president for student affairs, 3 p.m. 320 Coffman Union. Free.

Tuesday, Jan. 27-- IiNew Global Tectonics Related to tiest Coast Structure, Ii speech
by Mason L. Hill, geologist, 2:15 p.m. 110 Pillsbury hall. Free.

Tuesday, Jan. 27--"Rashomon,1I Japanese play, Scott Hall Studio Theatre through
Feb. 1. Jan. 27-31 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 1, 3:30 p.m. Admission.

Wednesday, Jan. 28--University Symphony Orchestra, Northrop aud. f1 p.l'll. Free.

(HORE)

Wednesday, Jan. 28--Greek Week: Talent Show, 8 p.m. Coffman Union main ballroom.
Free.

Wednesday, Jan. 28--"Biological and Social Conceptions of Race," discussion, 3:30
p.m. St. Paul Student Center, North Star lounge.
"Ski Jackson Hole," films and information, 8 p.m., Rouser Room, St. Paul
Student Center. Free.

"Rebecca" and "Shadol'l of a Doubt," 7 p. m.
Admission.

Wednesday, Jan. 28--Encore Film Club:
Bell Museum of Natural History.



CALENDAR -2-

Thursday. Jan. 29--Greek tieek: "Educational Reform," speech by Howard A. Bellows,
president of Southwest Hinnesota State college, 1 p.m. 320 Coffman Union.
Free.

Friday, Jan. 30--11Hosfets ll speech by F.B. Klaasen, Northern Electric, Ottawa,
Canada, as part of the Electrical Engineering Colloquia, 4:15 p.m. 25 Archi
tecture. Free.

Friday, Jan. 30--'Rosemary's Baby," film, 8 p.m. St. Paul Student Center, North
Star ballroom. Free.

Friday, Jan. 30-- IIBroadcast News and Its Critics," lecture by Chet Huntley, of
NBC's Huntley-Brinkley News, 3 p.m. ~1ayo l1emorial aud. Free.

Friday, Jan. 30--Coffee House: Coffman Union, local entertainment, 9 p.m.-l a.m.
Admission. Also Sat. Jan. 31.

Saturday, Jan. 31--Greek Week: Concert by The Paul Butterfield Blues Band, B p.m.
Northrop aud. Admission.

Sunday, Feb. l--I/Lune Valley, II "Ripples in the Reed,1I and "The Call of the Running
Tide ,;; Audubon films, 2: 30 and 3: 30 p. m. Bell Huseum of Natural History. Free.

Sunday, Feb. l--University of Minnesota Concert Band Ensemble featuring Clark
Terry, lead trumpet on Tonight Show, 3 p.m. Northrop aud. Free, but admission
with tickets only.

Sunday, Feb. l--HacPhail Center for the Performing Arts faCUlty recital, 8 p.m. Coffm
Union main ballroom. Free.

Sunday, Feb. l--Hary Ellen Jenkins, voice recital, 8 p.m. Grace University
Lutheran Church. Free.

-UNS-
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7 'u' PHYSICIANS
GET CANCER GRANTS.
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Seven University of Minnesota physicians have received clinical fellowships

, totalling $32,000 from the American Cancer Society.

Fellowships of $3,600 will support the cancer-related teaching activities of

Dr. Peter E. Fehr,obstetrics and gynecology; Dr. Pat C. Hardy, pediatrics; Dr.
,

Bart S. Cudermcn and Dr. Loyde H. Romero, surgery; and Dr. Leon E. Kinasiewicz,

I'adiolo~. I
f

Dr. Joseph M. Cardamone, medicine, and Dr. Robert L. Goodale, surgery,
,

received advanced clinical fellowships of $6,000 and $8,000 ~spectively.

PROF KONOPKA SPEAKS
IN HONG .KONG , KOREA

Professor Gisela Konopka of the University of t1innesota School of Social

Work I'eCently visited the Far East to participate in educational projects in

Hong Kong and Korea.

/In Hpng KOJlg in December she taught a workshop entitled "Group Work in

Family and Youth Services." Early in January she spoke on "Youth Problems" to

representat~ves of youth-serving agencies in Seoul, Korea.
Mrs. Konopka is a special assistant to the University's vice president for

student affairs and is a coordinator in the Center for Urban and Regional Affairs'
Office of Conununity ~rograms. .

rut PRESS PUBLISHES
'RURAL SOCIOLOGY'

The growth and development of rural sociology as a separate academic disci
plineis described in a book published recently by the University of Minnesota
Press.ijRural Sociology: Its Origin and Growth in the United States" was
written by Lo~ Nel~on, professor emeritus of sociology at the University of
Minnesota and a pioneering leader in the field of rural sociology. Nelson is
now a research professor ofiinternational studies at the University of Miami.

'He is the author of tiThe Mi,nnesota Conununity: Country and Town in Transition, Ii

also published by the University of Minnesota Press.
\
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'ZERO POPULATION GRO\'ITH'
GROUP TO 11EET AT U OF H

(FOR I MMEDIATE RELEASE)

liThe population bomb is everyone's baby," according to Zero Popu-

lation Growth, Inc. (ZPG).

Increasing concern over the world's population growth, and problems

such as pollution and starvation brought by this growth, has led many

people to wonder what they can do about it. As a result, a new organi-

zation, i'The ZPG," has been born -- with a growing population of

members from coast to coast.

The first regular meeting of the Twin Cities chapter of ZPG

will be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 3, at the University of Minnesota.

Speaker for the pUblic meeting, in the Bell Museum of Natural

History on the Minneapolis campus, will..be Associate Professor of

Zoology Frederick Williams. He will speak on "Provisional Catastrophe."

"Parents of large families as well as young single people are

needed in our organization," says Ronald Hellenthal, Twin Cities chapter

coordinator. "We feel that the population explosion begins at home."

The maj or goal of the ZPG is to "bring about a state of zero

population growth in the U.S. by the year 1980. If each woman has no

more than two natural children, then we will reach our goal," says

Hellenthal.

-UNS-
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HUNTLEY TO TALK AT lUI
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Chet Huntley will talk about "Broadcast News and Its Critics" Friday after

noon at the University of Minnesota.

The NBC newscaster's talk begins at 3 p.m. in Mayo auditorium and will be

followed by a question-and-answer period. It is open free to the publiC.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Huntley·s visit will include several addresses to civic and government groups and

appearances at various Winter Carnival events and on KSTP-TV and radio. He
will be "Celebrity Grand Marshal" of the ~linter Carnival Parade Saturday.

His visit to the St. Paul Winter Carnival is sponsored by Hubbard Broadcasting,
Inc., and the St. Paul Winter Carnival Association.

His appearance at the University is sponsored by the School of Journalism and Mass
Communication, the department of speech, communications and theater arts,

. and the department of concerts and lectures.

* * *MUSEUM TO SHOW
AUDUBON FILMS

"loon Valley," "Ripples in the Reed" and "The Call of the Running Tide,",
.~udubon Society films, will be shown Sunday (Feb. 1) at the University of Minnes

ota's Bell ~1useum of Natural History. The "adult-oriented" series, showing birds

found in the English countryside, will be shown at 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. free to the

public. The museum is located at University and Seventeenth avenues SEe Sunday

parking is allowed on University avenue.

* * *
MACPHAIL FACULTY
TO GIVE RECITAL

MacPhail Center for the Perfonming Arts will present a number of its faculty

members in concert Sunday (Feb. 1) at the University of Minnesota. The recital,

featuring works by Mozart, Bach, Shostakovich and others, will be at 8 p.m. in

Coffman Union main ballroom. The public is invited to attend. The University

Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Richard Sieber, will accompany the soloists.

MacPhail Center is a part of the University General Extension Division.

-UNS-
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lUI PROF EDITS BOOK
ON EXTRAMARITAL RELATIO;;JS,'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A University of Minnesota professor is the editor of a recently published

sociological study of extramarital relations.

IIExtra-~1arita1 Re1ations,1I published Friday (Jan. 23) by Prentice-Hall, Inc.,

was edited by Professor Gerhard Neubeck, president of the American Association of

Marriage Counselors and chairman of family studies at the University of Minnesota.

liThe book is not meant to be a 'how-to' or 'how-not-to' .•• but it should

serve the function of taking the problem serious1y,1I Neubeck says in his intro

duction.

Studies by nine contributors cover such topics as religious attitudes toward

extramarital intercourse, the Kinsey findings, marriage and fidelity in other

parts of the world, extramarital sex as alienation or extension of normal

behavior and the effects of altered marital contracts~

#
SUPPLE~lENTARY INFORi'1ATION

The authors include Vera Sch1etzer, director of counseling for the University of
Minnesota General Extension Division; Stephen E. Beltz, behavioral psycho~o

gist and executive director of the Center for Behavior Modification in
Philadelphia; William Graham Cole, president of Lake Forest College and
author of "Sex and Love in the Bible;1I John F. Cuber, professor of sociology,
Ohio State University; Albert Ellis, executive director of the Institute of
Advanced Study in Rational Psychotheraphy and author of IISex Without Guilt;"
Yoon Hough Kim, assistant professor of sociology at East Carolina University;
Hyman Rodman, sociologist at the ~1errill-Pa1mer Institute; "Constantina
SafHibs-Rothschild, senior<researc11' assCociate' at the' !1errill'-p'a'lmer
Insti;tute ;.,ana Rohert N. t\~1i tehurst, 'associ at~; ,P'tot'~ssor .of. soci'Ology. ,at . ,
I d · '~ U ,. ..····t·~r' , . ," " . . . ~., n .:JanQ n::tv.ersl y~ 0,' ,.... . ~ .. ,., ,.,..

,.'
~ ", ..:.. .

ProfessOr.'·i~eubeck ts:"cu:rrent:ly on a~one-:year, sabbati ca1: .1 eave~ from' the Uni vers ity .
He joinet:J:t\',€ .\~inn~sota: faculty in1S47 aft~r re.ceiving a bachelor's degree
from New York University and a master's degree from Northwestern University.
In 1953, he received a doctor of 'ccucation degree in marriage and family
living from Columbia University Teachers College.
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EDWARD PAYSON CALL TO DIRECT
'THE SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A II no-holds-barred ll production of liThe Servant of Two r1asters ll directed

by Edward Payson Call will open Friday, Feb. 6, in Scott hall auditorium at the

University of Minnesota.

IIWe have tried to create the spirit of commedia dell' arte (improvised

comedy). It is an experiment,1I Call said. IIWe have drawn on what we know of

the vulgar or popular theatre. 1I

liThe Servant of Two f'las ters II is a phys i cally ori ented comedy wi th a

ridiculous plot, written by 18th-century Italian dramatist Carlo Goldoni. Lance

Davis, a graduate student from St. Louis, Mo., plays the lead role of the

servant, Truffaldino. He holds a bachelor of arts degree from Notre Dame and has

a McKnight Foundation fellowship at the University.

This will be the second play Call has directed for the University Theatre.

Four years ago he directed IIRevelation ll in Scott hall. He recently resigned as

producing director for the Minnesota Theatre Company.

In 1969 he directed IIJulius Caesar ll at the Guthrie Theatre and in earlier

Guthrie seasons he directed liThe Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui,1I liThe Caucasian

Chalk Circle,1I liAs You like It ll and IITango. 1I He has directed IIEndgame ll and

liThe Seagull ll for the American Conservatory Theatre in San Francisco.

Performances of liThe Servant of Two Masters ll will be at 8 p.m. Feb. 6,7~11~

12,13, and 14 and at 3:30 p.m. Feb. 10 and 15. Tickets are on sale at the Scott

hall ticket office on the campus and at Dayton's.

-UNS-
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TOP BROADCAST EXECUTIVES
TO SPEAK IN MINNEAPOLIS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two of the nation's top broadcast executives will be featured speakers at the

22nd annual Northwest Broadcast News Association (NBNA) Seminar Friday and Satur

day, Feb. 6 and 7.

Elmer W. Lower, president of American Broadcasting Company (ABC) News, will

speak at a 7 p.m. public dinner Friday at the Radisson Hotel. Lower has 34 years

experience as a newsman, serving with all three major networks, Time Inc., AP and

UPI, and two newspapers.

J. William Roberts, chief of the Time-Life Broadcasting Bureau in Washington,

D.C., and president of the Radio-TV News Directors Association, will speak at a

12:15 p.m. luncheon Friday in the Coffman Union junior ballroom at the University

of ~·1i nnesota.

NBNA Awards for excellence in news broadcasting will be presented at the

Friday dinner. All radio and television stations in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa,

Nebraska and North and South Dakota are eligible for the competition. Categories

include spot news stories, documentaries and editorials. The Mitchell V. Charnley

Award for distinguished service to broadcast journalism will be presented to an

individual in the broadcast field.

The two-day seminar will begin Friday morning with registration from 8:30 a.m.

to noon in Murphy hall on the University campus. All sessions are open to

newsmen from the six-state area.

"Freedom of Information" will be the topic of a panel discussion at 9:15 a.m.

(MORE)
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Friday. Participants will include Jim Bormann, news director for WCCO radio;

Donald Gillmor, journalism professor at the University of Minnesota; Jack Shelley,

journalism professor at Iowa State University; and Jack Gennaro, general manager

of WFHR radio, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. Rod Challenger, news director for WKBH

WKBT, LaCrosse, Wis., will be the moderator.

Kamil Winter, former news director for Czechoslovakian radio and television,

will speak at 11 a.m. Friday in Murphy hall auditorium. He is currently a visiting

professor at Southern Illinois University.

"Obscenity in News Broadcasts" will be the topic for a forum at 3:3J p.m.

Friday in Murphy hall auditorium. Participants will include Jim Bormann; Jack

Shelley; Irving Fang, assistant professor of journalism at the University of

Minnesota and former ABC newsman; and Bud Chaldy, news director for KBIZ-KTVO in

Ottumwa, Iowa.

Winning entries in the NBNA contest will be heard and seen at 9 a.m.

Saturday in Murphy hall auditorium. A business session will follow at 10 a.m.

-UNS-
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•NOTE TO PHOTOGRAPHERS: There are
excellent picture possibilities in
the fashion show.

Spring fashions and Latin American music will be featured Saturday, Feb. 7,

when the University of Minnesota Alumnae Club holds its annual benefit Champagne

Tea and Fashion Revue at Holiday Inn Central in downtown Minneapolis.

The show will begin at 2 p.m. in the Hall of Flags. Flamenco guitarist

Michael Hauser will entertain.

Mrs. Malcolm Moos, wife of the University president, Mrs. James Reeves, wife

of the assistant vice president for student affairs, and alumnae---including

Mrs. Jeanette Piccard, pioneer balloonist and NASA consultant---Hill model Roy H.

Bjorkman fashions. Escorts for the show will be Waldo E. Hardell, past president

of the Minnesota Alumni Association, and Jeffrey R. Wright, 1970 Gopher football

Proceeds from the annual event support the Alumnae Club·s Undergraduate

Scholarship Fund, making full-tuition scholarships available to outstanding

freshman 'women from the Twin Cities area. Last year the fund, a supplement to

the University·s Alumni Freshman Scholarship Program, provided four full-tuition

scholarships.

. U OF MALUMNAE CLUB TO HOLD
BENEFIT TEA, FASHION REVUE

(FOR H1f·1EDIATE RELEASE)
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(FOR USE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 2)

'U' GENETICS CLINIC HELPS
PARENTS UNDERSTAND ABNORl1ALITIES

by Bob Lee
University Health Sciences Writer

The personal tragedy of a malformed baby is compounded when the parents

learn the infant was affected by a genetic defect.

\Vhether the problem is physical, mental, or both, parents are under-

standably confused and worried. The possibility of having a child with a

chromosomal defect is greater for parents who have had an occurrence of

the syndrome in their families, for young mothers who have already given

birth to a child with a chromosome defect, and for mothers approaching

the end of their reproductive life (45-50 years.)

r1edical science has recently made great strides in understanding

the complexities of human chromosomes and genes which transmit family

characteristics from generation to generation.

To aid area physicians in using this new knowledge, University of

Minnesota Hospitals has established a Human Genetics Clinic for diagnosis

and evaluation. Cooperating in the project are the Dight Institute for

Human Genetics, the State Health Department, and the School of Dentistry.

Detailed testing is often necessary to pinpoint the exact disease.

For example, there are at least 15 forms of muscular dystrophy each with its

own mode of inheritance.

Other congenital abnormalities, such as mongolism which affects one in

every 600 births, are associated with mental retardation.

(!AORE )
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The clinic's laboratory has some sophisticated testing procedures

including amniocentesis for prenatal diagnosis. Amniocentesis means

withdrawing a small amount of fluid from the womb in high-risk pregnancies.

The technique is also used in Rh factor anti-immunization and sex deter

mination.

Sex determination five or six months before birth is important

because hemophilia, certain types of muscular dystrophy, and rare immuno

logic defects affect only males.

This medical information is combined with the family history to

determine the probability of the syndrome's recurrence within the family.

A counseling session with the parents or their referring physician is

next. In either case the physician receives a full report.

Knowledge that the outcome of a pregnancy will result in an abnormal

child can be of great help to the physician in making an early diagnosis

and instituting prompt treatment. Through genetic counseling the clinic

hopes to provide patients and their families with accurate understandable

information concerning hereditary factors in reproduction.

-OOS-
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'ART OF POETRY'
RECEIVES NATIONAL
PROGRAM AWARD

(FOR H1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Contemporary poetry and I\live i' poets entered Hinneapolis classrooms in a Uni-

versity of Minnesota project which recently received a major award from a national

organizat ion.

'lThe Art of Poetry," directed by Hrs. David LaBerge for the Univers i ty General

Extension Division and the Minneapolis Public Schools in 1968-69, has received the

National University Extension Association's creative programming award.

Supported by grants from the National Endowment for the Arts, plus matching

local funds, the program had three main divisions: well-known poets, among them

Robert Bly, John Berryman, Allen Ginsberg and Allen Tate, conducting seminars for

Minneapolis teachers; public poetry readings by these poets; and local poets visit-

ing classrooms, working directly with students.

Some 250 teachers and 25,000 students benefitted from the program.

Continuing the program and expanding it to include the St. Paul schools, under
the sponsorship of the St. Paul Council of Arts and Sciences, will depend on raising
local funds to match a new National Endowment for the Arts grant, according to Mrs.
LaBerge.

Describing the project as 1I1ively and rewarding," she said, "Many teachers
commented that this was the only chance they had to meet the artist who practices
the art they teach.

"Students have responded enthusiastically by immediate rapport with the poet,
who uses their language to speak of things they know. As one fourth-grade boy
wrote, 'The poet talked about things we aren't supposed to know, but we do and that's
life, after all. ' Ii

Mrs. LaBerge is now seeking funds to match the new grant. Individuals or
groups interested in contributing can contact her through the St. Paul Council of
Arts and Sciences.

-UNS-
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HEW BILL VETO TO BE
SUBJECT OF TALK AT lUI
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"Federal Education Policy and the Veto of the HEW Appropriations Bill"

will be the subject of a talk at the University of r1innesota Tuesday (Feb. 3).

John E. Brandl, who was deputy assistant secretary of HEW for education

planning for a year until he became head of the School of Public Affairs at the

University last fall, will give the talk at 3:30 p.m. in Room 330 Anderson

hall on the West Bank. Anyone interested may attend.

* * *
ISRAELI POLITICAL SCIENTIST
TO SPEAK AT lUI FEB. 12

Alan Arian, a leading .Israeli political scientist, will speak at the

University of Minnesota Thursday, Feb. 12.

"Ideology and Electoral Change in Israel, 1970" is the topic for Arian's .

free p~blic lecture at 3:15 p.m. in Room 850 of the Social Science building on

the University's West Bank.

Arian is chairman of the political science department at Tel Aviv

University. He is author of "Ideological Change in Israel ," published by

Case Western Reserve University Press in 1968. His appearance here is sponsored

by the departments of political science and concerts and lectures.

* * *
BOOKBINDER TO DEMONSTRATE
TECHNIQUES AND STYLES

One of the country's outstanding bookbinders will demonstrate his

techniques and sty'es at the James Ford Bell Library at 8 p.m. Monday (Feb. 2).

George Baer has exhibited his work in both this country and Europe and

served as a restorer in Florence following its disastrous 1966 floods.
The winter seminar is open to anyone interested. Refreshments will be

served. The library's current exhibit, "Tilnes that try men's souls: Dissent
and conflict in colonial America," is also available for viewing. The Bell
Library is in Room 472 of the Wilson Library on the University of Minnesota's
~Jes t Bank. -U~~S-
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INNER-CITY CHILDREN'S
LANGUAGE PROBLEMS
TOPIC OF TTT SERIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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"The Language Problems of Chil dren in the Inner City" \OJi 11 be the topi c of

a five-part, free public lecture series beginning Feb. 5 sponsored by the

Training of Teacher Trainers (Triple T) Project.

The Triple T Project was designed in cooperation with the Minneapolis and

St. Paul public schools, the University of Minnesota and several Minnesota

colleges to involve citizens of the central-city community in the process of

teacher education.

Given by nationally known linguists and scholars, the lectures will focus

on learning problems of inner city children.

Susan ~ouston, professor of linguistics at Northwestern ~niversity, will

give the first talk on "Child Language Acquisition and Cognitive Development:

~Jhat are the Implications for Teachers and Learners?" at 7:30 p.m. in the

Centra1 Hi gh School 1i brary, 3416 Fourth ave. S., flli nneapo1is.

Other topics in the series, scheduled for the same hour and place, will be:

March 5 --"Reading Problems of Inner City Children," by Joan Baratz, co-
director, Education Study Center, Washington, D.C.

"'larch 19 --"The Test Question as a Social Dialect," by ~Jilliam Labov,
professor of linguistics, Columbia University.

P,pri 1 6 --"Teachers I Language and the Disadvantaged Learners," by Barbara
Sizemore, director, Woodlawn Project, Chicago.

April date to be announced --"Current Approaches to the Problem of Nonstandard
Engli £iii, 11 by Roger Shuy, di rector, Soci 01i ngl41 sti cs Program,
Center for Applied Linguistics, Washington, D.C.

-UNS-
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FORMER CZECHOSLOVAK NEWS DIRECTOR
TO SPEAK ON 'MASS MEDIA CRISIS OF '68'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Kamil Winter, former news director for the Czechoslovak Broadcasting

System, will speak at the University of Minnesota Wednesday (Feb. 4).

"The Mass Media in the Czech Crisis of 1968" will be the topic of his

talk at 3:15 p.m. in Murphy hall auditorium.

Winter, who was one of the best known television commentators in

Czechoslovakia, directed the news operation until the Russian occupation in

1968. For a time after the invasion he directed the underground radio news
•programming.

Following his escape from Czechoslovakia, he sought asylum in Great Britain

and now travels on a United Kingdom passport. He is currently a visiting

professor of mass communi cations at Southern I1li,rio.ts Uni versi ty.

Winter's lecture at the University of Minnesota is free and open to the

public, sponsored by the School of Journalism and Mass Communication~ and

the concerts and lectures department. He will also address the Northwest

Broadcast News Association Friday at the University.

-UNS-
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HHH TO TALK ABOUT
WORLD PERSONALITIES,
POLITICS ON IU' TELECAST

(FOR IMt1EDIATE RELEASE)

Comparing Nikita Khrushchev to a turbulent stream and the Russian people to

a slow-moving glacier, Hubert Humphrey says Khrushchev's demise was foreseeable in

these basic differences in character.

Humphrey, who says that Khrushchev went too far to suit a cautious people,

talks about world personalities and politics in an interview with Harrison

Salisbury, assistant managing editor of the New York Times, to be broadcast on the

University of Minnesota Television Hour on KTCA-TV, channel 2, at 9:30 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 6.

i'iJeeting "great and interesting" people is one of the re\'!ards of public office,

says Humphrey, \'lho has met former German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer ("a strong

personality"), former French President Charles de Gaulle ("a spectacular,

dramatic figure l' ) and Chiang Kai-shek, president of the Republic of China ("a

commandi ng presence; he unders tands the 1imits of his pO\'Jer ") •

Humphrey holds the worldls record for the longest talks with Khrushchev --

more than eight consecutive hours.

Salisbury and Humphr.ey agree that they \~ould like to meet Chairman'lllao

Tse-tung of Communist China.

The University Television Hour is an educational service of the General

Extension Division. The Humphrey-Salisbury interview will be aired on the

Television Houris weekly "Folio ll show.

-UNS-
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GEm~AN ARCHITECT TO SPEAK AT lUI
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Heinrich Engel, architect from Offenbach, Germany, will give three public

talks at the University of Minnesota the next three Mondays.

"Toward an Integral Theory of Architecture" will be his topic this Monday

(Feb. 2); ~IPhysical Control System: Bearing Structures" on !·10nday, Feb. 9;

and "Systems Archi tecture: The Japanese House" on r-10nda.v, Feb. 16. All three

talks will be at 4 p.m. in Room 5 Architecture on the Minneapolis campus.

Engel, currently a Hill Visiting Professor at the University, is the

principal architect of Engel Architects and Planners in Offenbach, specializing

in commercial, entertainment, housing, recreational and institutional buildings.

He was a guest lecturer and assistant professor at the University from 1956 to

1964 and was with Cerny Associates of t1inneapolis as a consultant from 1959

to 1962. He is the author of "The Japanese House: A Tradition for Contemporary

Architecture" and "Structure Systems."

* * *
2 DIFFERENT PROGRA~lS

SCHEDULED. AT MUSEUM

The Bell Museum of Natural History will present two separate programs

Sunday, Feb. 8, instead of the same program twice. . .

··~····".Thr-ee·~short cflildr~il~'s;'filnls ~Ji}l cd..shoNn at 2:36·p.m, only. TMy':-;Qte

"Buffalo-~Majestic;"'Symbol of the American Plain," "Animal Homes" and "Birds

are Interesting."

At 3:30 p.m. the museum will present its annual showing of the entries

in the International Slide Salon, sponsored by the Twin City Council of Camera

Clubs.

Both programs are free to the public and will be shown at the museum,

University and Seventeenth avenues SE. Sunday parking is allowed on University

avenue. -UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, rUNNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS PUBLIC EVENTS

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1 - 8

Sunday, Feb. 1 -- University Gallery: Paintings by Bill Jensen through Feb. 12,
Northrop aud. Hours: Sundays 2-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Free.

Sunday, Feb. 1 -- St. Paul Student Center Gallery: Caricatures by Gary Cheese
borough, through Feb. 15, Rouser Room gallery; Oils by Arlan Olson, through
Feb. 15, second-floor gallery; Contemporary Japanese Prints, through Feb. 21,
main lounge gallery; International Dolls display, through Feb. 28, main lounge
display cases. Hours: Sun.-Sat. 7:30a.m.-ll p.m. Free.

Sunday, Feb. 1 -- "Lune Valley," llRipples in the Reed, 11 and "The Call of the Running
Tide,iI Audubon films, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Bell Huseum of Natural History. Free.

Sunday, Feb. 1 -- University of riinnesota Concert Band Ensemble featuring Clark
Terry, lead trumpet on Tonight Show, 3 p.m. Northrop aud. Free, but admission
with tickets only.

Sunday, Feb. 1 -- Encore Film Club: 'Captains Courageous," 7 p.m. Bell f1useum of
Natural History aud. Admission.

Sunday, Feb. 1 -- MacPhail Center for the Performing Arts Faculty Recital, 8 p.m.
Coffman Union main ballroom. Free.

Sunday, Feb. 1 -- Hary Ellen Jenkins, voice recital, 8 p.m. Grace University
Luth~ran Church. Free.

Monday, Feb. 2 -- Coffman Union Gallery: Lithographs, etchings and constructions
by Clare Trerise, through Feb. 20, west gallery. Hours: tlon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. Free.

110nday, Feb. 2 -- !'Jack London's Sea Adventure,1I film, 12:15 p.m. North Star ball
room, St. Paul Student Center. Free.

f10nday J Feb. 2 -- IlToward an Integral Theory of Architecture,;' talk by Heinrich
Engel, German architect and author, 4 p.m. Room 5 Architecture. Free.

Monday, Feb. 2 -- George Baer, bookbinding demonstration, 8 p.m. Room 472 Wilson
Library. Free.

Tuesday, Feb. 3 -- "Federal Education Policy and the Veto of the HEW Appropriations
Bill;' speech by John Brandl, former deputy assistant secretary of HEW for
educational planning, now head of University's School of Public Affairs.
3:30 p.m. Room 330 Anderson hall. Free.

Tuesday, Feb. 3 -- "Provisional Catastrophe," speech by Frederick Williams, asso
ciate professor of zoology, at meeting of Zero Population Growth, Inc., 7:30
p.m. Bell Museum of Natural History aud. Free.

(MORE)
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Wednesday, Feb. 4 -- "Future Trends in Educational Resources in the New Health
Sciences Construction," lecture by Dr. Ramon Fusaro, part of the Joint Bio
physical Sciences Seminar, 3:30 p.m. Room 220 Temporary North of Chemical
Engineering. Free.

Wednesday, Feb. 4 -- :'The Hass Media in the Czech Crisis of 1968," talk by Kamil
Winter, former news director for Czech Broadcasting System. 3:15 p.m. Hurphy
aud. Free.

Wednesday, Feb. 4 -- Encore Film Club: "The Big Sleep! and j;Sahara," 7 p.m. Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. Admission.

Wednesday, Feb. 4 -- ':Ski Aspen,n film and information. 8 p.m. Rouser Room, St.
Paul Student Center. Free.

Thursday, Feb. 5 -- "Child Language Acquisition and Cognitive Development: Hhat
are the Implications for Teachers and Learners?i1 lecture by Susan Houston,
part of the Triple T Project lecture series. 7:30 p.m. Central High School
Library, 3416 Fourth ave. S., Hinneapolis. Free.

Friday, Feb. 6 -- Elmer Lower, president of ABC News, will speak at a public dinner.
7 p.m. Radisson Hotel. Admission. Part of 22nd Annual Northwest Broadcast
News Association Seminar.

Friday, Feb. 6 -- University Film Society: "Nosferatu, the Vampire" (1922) and
"Seven Chances!! (1925), 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Bell f1useum of Natural History aud.
Admission.

Friday, Feb. 6 -- University Theatre: "The Servant of Two Masters," by Carlo Gol
doni, directed by Edward Payson Call. Also Feb. 7 and Feb. 10-15. 8 p.m.
Tues.-Sat. and 3:30 p.m. Tues. and Sun. Scott hall aud. Admission.

Friday, Feb. 6 -- ltOrganization, Recall and Recognition: The Hunting of the Snark
and Other Hoes, II George Mandler, professor of psychology, San Diego State
College, 8 p.m. Murphy hall aud. Free.

Friday, Feb. 6 -- Crow Abraxas and the Nova Light Show, 9 p.m. Coffman Union main
ballroom. Admission.

Friday, Feb. 6 -- The Whole Coffee House: Coffman Union, Chuck and Hary Perrin,
performing at 9:30 p.m., 11 p.m. and 12:30 a.m. Also Saturday. Admission.

Sunday, Feb. 8 -- "Buffalo: Majestic Symbol of the American Plains," "Animal
Homes" and HBirds are Interesting," 2:30 p.m. only; slide entries for the
International Salon contest, 3:30 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural History aud.
Free.

Sunday, Feb. 8 -- Encore Film Club: "Babes in Arms li and HStrike up the Band,iI
7 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural History aud. Admission.

Sunday, Feb. 8 -- Symphony Band Concert, 8 p.m. Northrop aud. Free.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA EVENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

EDITOR TO TELL
HOW TO LOOK AT CITIES

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NHJS SERVICE- 20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
FEBRUARY 2, 1970

Whether to plant trees and flowers or to pave the whole thing over depends

on how you look at a city. Planning, developing, tearing down and building up-

suburban or urban---are decided by how these things are looked at.

"How to Look at Cities" will be explained at the University of r,1innesota on

Tuesday, Feb. 10. Speaking at 3:30 p.m. in 12 Owre hall on the Minneapolis campus

t~ill be Grady Clay, editor of "Landscape Architecture Quarterly" and a specialist

in environmental and urban development.

Clay, of Louisville, Ky., has been president of the National Association of

Real Estate Editors, a member of the President1s Task Force on Suburban Problems

and of the Advisory Committee on Urban Development to HUD Secretary Robert

Weaver, and first urban affairs editor of the Louisville Courier-Journal.

His talk, open free to the public, is sponsored by the Center for Urban and

Regional Affairs, department of concerts and lectures. and School of Architecture

and Landscape Architecture.

* * *
PSYCHOLOGIST TO TALK
ON IHUNTING OF THE SNARK1

Professor George Mandler, chairman of the department of psychology at the

University of California at San Diego, will speak at 8 p.m. Friday (Feb. 6) in

Murphy hall auditorium. His topic will be "Organization, Recall, and Recognition:

The Hunting of the Snark and other Semantic Woes."

Mandler1s speech is sponsored by the Center for Research in Human Learning

and the department of concerts and lectures. The public is invited.

-UNS-
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NEVlSlffiN: For further information,
contact BOB LEE, 373-5830

WARREN STUDENT'S
CANCER RESEARCH AT 'U'
EARNS 2-YEAR GRANT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A summer project in a University of Minnesota cancer research lab has

given a Hedical School student the rare opportunity to see the treatment

potential of his laboratory discovery.

Bruce Peterson, a r1edical School junior and the son of lir. and Hrs.

Clarence A. Peterson of Warren, iHnn., received a fellowship in cancer

research between his freshman and sophomore years to study in Masonic

Memorial Hospital.

Working under Dr. B.J. Kennedy, professor of medicine and director of

the oncology (cancer) section, Peterson observed the effect of the drug

hydroxyurea, a known anti-leukemia agent, on the growth of a type of cancer

in mice. He wanted to determine the duration of the drug's action and

develop methods to prolong its effect.

By periodically giving mithramycir, an experimental drug, Peterson found
he could prolong the beneficial effects of hydroxyurea.

Both of the drugs have been used individually in humans and have
shown some effectiveness on some types of cancer, but Peterson showed in the
laboratory animal what they could do if given in sequence.

Dr. Kennedy, in support of Peterson's preliminary work, applied to
a new program of the American Cancer Society for clinical investigation funds
to extend the studies to human use. The society recently awarded the team
a $26,972 two-year grant.

Peterson, working with Dr. David Garfield, senior clinical cancer
trainee of the U.S. Public Health Service, is now making toxicity studies
to develop a dose schedule for critically ill cancer patients.

-UNS-
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NH!S~lEN: For further information,
contact LYNN r'1ARASCO, 373-5193

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
OF BUSINESS COMMUNITY
TO BE TV' SERIES TOPIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Consumer affairs, pollution control, ghetto marketing, the prevention of

discrimination in employment and other areas in which the business community has

social responsibilities are the subjects of an upcoming television series.

"What Do They Care?" will begin on the University of Minnesota Television

Hour on KTCA-TV, channel 2, Feb. 9 and run on Monday evenings from 9 to 10 p.m.

for 15 weeks.

Among the guests who will visit the University seminar from which the series

is taken are Mayor Thomas Byrne of St. Paul, a representative of striking grape

pickers and the Bank of America's chief economist.

Professor Robert Holloway instructs the seminar, attended by senior honors

students in the School of Business Administration. The guest speakers will give

short introductory statements, then talk informally with students.

Topics for the first six of the 15 programs are:

Feb. 9
Feb. 16
Feb. 23

f\1arch 2
f·1arch 9

~1arch 16

--"Ghetto Marketina"
--"Huelga" ("Grape Pickers")
--"Discrimination in Employment" (guests will be Gleason Glover

representing the Twin Cities black community and Robert Fjerstad
of Northern States Power Company representing business)

--"Black Capitalism"
--"Business and Government Relations" (~Jalter Eo Hoadley, executive

vice president and chief economist of the Bank of America)
--"Consumerism" (St. Paul Mayor Thomas Byrne)

The University Television Hour is an educational service of the General

Extension Division.

-UNS-
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contact NANCY PIRSIG. 373-5193

PSYCHOLOGISTS START
SPEAKERS BUREAU ON
CONTEMPORARY ISSUES

(FOR mt4EDIATE RELEASE)

Speakers and discussion leaders on drugs and drug use. race relations,

youth protest, violence, changing sexual mores and other current issues are

available through a new service developed by University of ~linnesota and

Twin Cities psychologists.

James Turnure, University assistant professor of special education,

said today the group will provide the latest factual information to business,

civic, church, school and other community groups. He said the decision to

establish a speakers bureau developed out of the increasing need and demand

for objective information about rapid changes in contemporary society.

Generally, only larger groups can be accol11r:1Qdateo,Turnuresaid,.Lecause
. I .... ... . ,;

of the pressing schedules of the speakers---all of whom are psychologists.

But he added that smaller groups occasionally will be considered.

Information about speakers is available from Judith Simms, a graduate

student in the University's Institute of Child Development; telephone

373-2389 or 2390.

-UNS-
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contact LYNN MARASCO, 373-5193

SECURITIES TO BE SUBJECT
OF LAWYERS' SHORT COURSE

(FOR n:iHEDIATE RELEASE)

Securities law and practice will be the subject of a continuing legal

education one-and-one-half-day course to be held Feb. 20 and 21 at the

St. Paul Hotel.

Planners -- the University of ~linnesota General Extension Division and

the Minnesota State Bar Association -- say the course is the first and most

basic in a contemplated series on securities.

Among the topics for discussion are federal and state laws, includ~~~
---,' '\

the Securiti es J-'.ct of 1933, the Securities Exchange Act c·f '1.93.f'--fh;~/

Minnesota Blue Sky Law and 1969 amendments to Minnesota statutes.

Lecturers \l'Jl 11 be from Twi n Ci ti es 1aw fi rms and the Wi 11 i am ['1i tche11

College of Law. Detailed lecture outlines wi'l be included in a practice

manual for the course.

Registration, for a $30 fee, Cdn be made in advance with Continuing

Legal Education, 338 Nolte Center, University of ~i1innesota, ~4inneapolis,

Minn. f5 55.

l~tE re3istration will be h~ld at 8 a.m. Feb. 20 at the St. Paul Hotel.

'.

\ "
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A bi-weekly column from the
University of r!innesota News Service.
FEBRUARY 3, 1970

(FOR USE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 9)

POLICE OFFICERS STUDY FOR DEGREES

by Judy Vick
University News Service

It's 8 p.m. and a 6-year-old' youngster hasn't returned home from school. His

mother is worried.

A married couple begins to argue. Soon the screaming disturbs the neighbors.

Two teenagers are involved in a scuffle at a local youth center.

Attending to problems such as these takes up 80 per cent of the average police

officer's time. It's called community service. Only 20 per cent of his time is

spent in the pursuit of criminals.

"Our program is designed to help prepare officers for their community service

activities, not their criminal apprehension duties," says Professor David Ward,

chairman of the University of r1innesota' s department of criminal justice studies.

IIPolice academies and training units provide their technical trainine."

Working police officers, or students who are interested in careers in law-

enforcement and criminal-justice agencies, can earn a two-year associate in arts

degree or a four-year bachelor of arts degree with a major in a field like socio-

logy, political science, anthropology or psychology. They also take courses in

criminal law and procedure, police administration, police problems and practices

in the United States, issues in the administration of criminal justice, and police-

community relations.

In addition, national experts in law enforcement are brought to the campus
for the benefit of the students, as well as working police officers from several
midwestern states.

This year -- the first year of full operation -- some 100 working police,
probation and parole officers, and court service and prison personnel are enrolled
in the program. Nany of them are receiving scholarships provided by a $131,000
grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the U.S. Department
of Justice.

-UNS-
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NEWSHEN: For further information,
contact LYNN MARASCO, 373-5193

PARENT AND FAliILY LIFE EDUCATION
TO BE TOPIC OF COURSES IN
r100RHEAD, HANKATO, DULlTI'H, HPLS.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Families have forgotten how to have fun together, I, says Hrs. Elizabeth Peter-

son, coordinator of parent and family life education in the University of Minnesota

General Extension Division.

A discussion of "fun!1 family traditions built around holidays, birthdays and

other special occasions will be part of a course for leaders in parent and family

life education to be held around the state in April. A panel of students --

elementary through senior high school -- will take part.

"Anxiety exhibited by parents I've talked with ll is another subject that will

receive attention at the four institutes, scheduled for April B and 9 in Moorhead,

April 15 and 16 in Mankato, April 22 and 23 in Minneapolis and AEril 29 and 30 in

Duluth.
Mrs. Peterson also will present a ilYardstick for Parents fl which, she says,

I!might make parents think 'maybe I' m okay after all. 1.1

'"Can You Immunize Against Social Problems?1l will be the topic of a talk deal
ing with the plausibility of trying to immunize children against contact with social
problems such as drug abuse and sexual promiscuity, which Mrs. Peterson says
parents worry about L 15 years too late. 01

Speakers, in addition to rlrs. Peterson, will be representatives of local
schools, churches, welfare and corrections agencies and the Minnesota PTA. The
University General Extension Division and the Minnesota PTA are co-sponsoring the
institutes, with support from the Minnesota Department of Health.

Registration is now open through the Department of Conferences and Institutes,
Nolte Center, University of Hinnesota, !1inneapolis, r1inn. 55455. Tuition is $15.

Locations for the institutes are: Moorhead -- Comstock Memorial Union at
Moorhead State College; Mankato -- Good Counsel Academy; Minneapolis -- Coffman
Union at the University of Minnesota; Duluth -- University Hethodist Church (not
at the University of Minnesota, Duluth, as originally announced).

-OOS-
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·U· IS MADE ~EMBER

OF EXPERIMENTING UNION
IN HIGHER EDUCATION

(FOR Hlr4EDIATE RELEASE)

In recognition of its innovations in education, the University of Minnesota

has been admitted to the Union for Experimenting Colleges and Universities, it

was announced today by Samuel Baskin, union president.

The union is a group of progressive colleges and universities in the United

States that are involved in experimental programs in higher education. Among them

are Sarah Lawrence, Hofstra and Stephens College. Union offices are located at

Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio.

According to Professor James Werntz, director of the University's Center for

Curriculum Studies, who was appointed as liaison between the union and the

University, "t'lembership in the union not only will broaden the opportunity for

University faculty and students to participate in innovative programs shared by

member institutions, but also will extend to a national level the results of

pioneering effort in education originated here."

Goodwin Watson, associate director of the union who visited the University

in January to meet with individuals involved in experimental projects, described

the University as the union's "one example of an extremely large institution

that has been innovative. 1I

Particularly relevant to work the union is doing are the University's

Center for Urban and Regional Affairs, the Living Learning Center and the

Teacher Service Corps, Watson sai~ .
•

Negotiations between the uni6n and the University ~egan last summer,

according to Werntz. Membership was decided by the presidents of the member

colleges after a union committee had evaluated the innovative programs in which

the University is involved. -W'IS-
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INDIAN HIGH SCHOOL, COLLEGE STUDE~TS

TO ATTEND HIGHER EDUCATION !'1EET AT I UI

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

More than 300 American Indian high school and college students are expected

to attend the first statewide Indian student higher education conference at the

University of Minnesota Friday and Saturday, Feb. 20-21.

They will come together for a series of workshops and lectures to discuss

and evaluate the educational process. They also will discuss how their education

relates to their future, according to Mrs. Delores Snook, College of Liberal Arts

freshman and chairman of the American Indian Student Association at the University,

sponsor of the conference.

lIThere has never been an educ~ional conference in r·1innesota, either Indian

or white, in which Indian students have really been involved,lI says ~1rs. Snook.

lI~Je hope this conference will not only help those students already in college, but

will also encourage high school students to stay in school and graduate, so they

can take advantage of the opportunities in higher education and vocational

training."

Among those addressing the group will be former Vice President Hubert

Humphrey and Lee Brightman, president of United Native Americans, Inc., of San

Francisco, and an influencial member of the group now occupying Alcatraz Island.

State officials from the Bureau of Indian Affairs also will participate in the

conference. The sessions will be open to the public, with space priority given to

American Indian students.

Ron Welch, a junior majoring in American Indian Studies at the University and

publicity chairman for the conference, says that donations to help defray the cost

of the conference will be greatly appreciated.

-UNS-
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CHINESE STUDENTS HELCOHE
1970 YEAR OF THE DOG

llliIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, HINNESOTA 55'155
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
FEBRUARY 4, 1970

A costumed lion dance, traditional Chinese shadow boxing and a fashion show will

be part of the Chinese New Year's celebration at the University of Hinnesota Saturday

(Feb. 7).

The Year of the Dog, 1970, will be heralded by the University Chinese Studentt

Association, members of the Twin Cities Chinese community and guests beginning at

7:30 p.m. in Coffman Union main ballroom.

Tickets for the party, which will include a modern Western-style dance at 9:30

p.m., may be purchased in the International Student Council Office, 203 Coffman Union,

at the University of Hinnesota. The party is beinI': sponsored by the University

Chinese Student Association.

ENCORE FILM CLUB
PLANS SATURDAY SHOWS

Three special Saturday showings of recent films have been scheduled for February

by the Encore Film Club of the University of Hinnesota.

"Seconds," starring Rock Hudson, will be shown Saturday, Feb. 14 in Nicholson
hall auditorium. "Wait Until Dark,!: with Audrey Hepburn, is scheduled for Feb. 21
in Mayo auditorium and liThe Prizell and lYSweet Bird of Youth, 1Y with Paul Newman, will
be shown Feb. 28 in Nicholson hall auditorium. All. Saturday showings are at 7:30
p.m. Admission is $1.25 for non-members and 75 cents for members of the film club.

The club has also scheduled the following films for viewing at 7 p.m. in the
Bell ~iuseum of Natural History auditorium:

"Babes In Arms H and "Strike Up The Band" with Judy Garland, Sundav (Feb. 8) ~

"All This and Heaven Tooll and "Humoresque" with Joan Crawford, Y'Jednesday, Feb. 11;
HThe Philadelphia Story, II with Katharine Hepburn, Sunday, Feb. l::U Cecil B. Del-Hlle' s
"Reap the Wild Wind'; and "Union Pacific, if Wednesday, Feb. 18 ~ HThe Picture of
Dorian Gray;l with George Sanders, Sunday, Feb. 22; I' Angels with Dirty Faces'! and
liTo Have and To Have Not," with Humphrey Bogart, \>Jednesday, Feb. 25~ and i'Singing
In the Rain," with Gene Kelly and DGbbie Reynolds, Sunday, March 1.

-UNS-
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NEWSMEN: There will be a news
conference at 9 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 27, in Room 325 Coffman
Union, at which time FREE's
officers will explain their
purpose for attending the
dance. The group will enter
the dance at 9:30 p.m.

FREE HEMBERS TO ATTEND
REGULAR DANCE AT U OF M

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (/
NEWS SERVICE-20 JOHNSTON HA~L
MINNEAPOLIS, HINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 4, 1970
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Some 50 members of a University of Minnesota homosexual organization intend

to "integrate'! a University dance Friday, Feb. 27, according to a spokesman for

the group, Fight Repression of Erotic Expression (FREE).

IIOne of our main functions as a group is to acclimatize the straight public

to our existence--to our reality,n says Stephen Ihrig, a FREE founder and a member

of its three-man interim coordinating committee. "We believe integrating the

dance will be a major step in that direction. 'I

Although FREE has been holding gay dances on campus since October, this is

the first time it will participate as a group in a regUlar University dance. Ihrig

said the group has not encountered opposition at any of its weekly dances and

meetings and he does not expect any problems Feb. 27.

Thorn Higgins, a member of FREE, allegedly was fired from his job as an

announcer at a state-owned radio station last week after he told his employers

he planned to take part in a news conference before the dance. Higgins, who is

not a University student, was employed by the Radio Talking Book Network, operated

by State Services for the Blind. He claimed the station management said his

"sexual preference would be acceptable for a staff member, were it not to become

public knm·lledge, ,. and that "the blind in 11innesota could not, as a minority

group, stand to be associated with an overt homosexual. if

#



FREE

SUPPLEl1ENTARY INFORMATION

-2-

Since being recognized as an official student group by the University in September
1969, the first of its kind in the midwest, FREE has moved in many directions
to provide basic knowledge on homosexuality to both gay and straight people
in Minnesota. FREE members have addressed church, high school and college
groups with what Ihrig called "overwhelmingly favorable response."

i10ur most important work has been done in the gay community itself, I' says
Jack Baker, University law student and member of the coordinating committee.
"Sensitivity and encounter sessions have enabled large numbers of homosexual
men and women to relate more honestly to themselves, their friends and
relatives, and to each other. FREE has developed a sense of social
community identity. The day is coming when society will accept the homo
sexual as a human being, and stop forcing him into a role of shame and
guilt. il

FREE hopes to test the legality of a gay marriage in Minnesota, start a Uni
versity course on the homophile movement, and speak at Hinneapolis police
training sessions.

-UNS-
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WEm( OF FZBRUARY 3 - 15

Sunday. Feb. 8 -- University Gallery: Painticgs by 11. F. A. candidate Bill
Jensen through Feb. 12, Northrop auditorium. Hours: Sundays 2-5 p.m. and
Hon.-Frio·· 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Free.

Sunday, Feb. 8 -- St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Caricatures by Gary
Cheeseborough, through Feb. 15. Rouser Room gallery; oils by Arlan Olsen,
through Feb. 15, second-floor gallery; contemporary Japanese prints, through
Feb. 21, main lounge gallery; international crafts display, through Feb. 28,
main lounge display cases. Hours: Sun.-Sat. 7:30 a.m.-II p.m. Free.

Sunday, Feb. n -- "Buffalo: !fajestic Symbol of the American Plains, a "Animal
Homes" and "Birds are Interesting," childrenls films, 2:30 p.m.; and slide
entries for the International Salon Lontest, 3:30 p.m. Bell ~fuseum of
Natural History auditorium. Free.

Sunday, Feb. 8 -- Encore Film Club: "Babes in Arms" and "Strike up the Band,"
Bell Hus~um of Natural 111story auditorium, 7 p.m. Admission.

Monday, Feb. 9. -- Coffman Gallery: Lithographs, etchings and constructions by
M. F. A. candidate Clare Trerise, ~hrough Feb. 20, Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Free.

Monday. Feb. 9 -- IlPhysical Control System: BE.:lring Structure,lI talk by He:1nrich
Engel, German architect and author, room 5 Arch1tect~:e, 4 p.m. Free.

Tuesday, Feb. 10 -- "How to Look at Cities," talk by Grady Clay, editor of
<ILandscape Architecture Quarterly," room 12 Owre haU, 3:30 p.m. Free.

Tuesday~ Feb. 10 -- Uniyersity.Theatre: "The Servant of Two Uasters" by Carlo
Goldonl~ directed by Edward Payson Call. Scott hall auditorium, 3:30 and
8 p.m. Also .Feb. 11-14 at 8 p.~n. and Feb. 15 at 3:30 p.m. Admission·

Wednesday, Feb. 11 -- Human relations series: "The Relationship of Agricul ture
and Home Economics to American l-1inority Problems" with Dean Sherwood O. Berg
of the Institute of Agriculture. St. Paul Student Center North Star Lounge,
3:30 p.m. Free.

Wednesday, Feb. 11 -- Biophysical sciences seminar: Dr. John Rosevear, division
of health computer sciences, speaking on "Some New Dimensions in Clinical
Chemi,try," room 220 Temporary North Court of Engineering, 3:30 p.m. Free.

Wednesday, Feb. 11 -- Encore Film Club: "All This and Heaven Too" and "Humoresque,"
Bell l-tuseum of Natural History Auditorium, 7 p.m. Admission.

Wednesday, Feb. 11 -- UniversitI Film Society: "Birth of a Nation" (1915),
Coffman Union main ballroom, 7:30 p.m. Admission.

(MORE)
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Thursday, Feb. 12 -- "Ideology and Electoral Change in Israel, 1970." talk by
Alan Arian, chairman of the political science department at Tel Aviv
University, 3:15 p.m., room 850 Social Science building (West Bank). Free.

Thursday, Feb. 12 -- Professor Ephraim M. Sparrow, department of mechanical
engineering, speaking on the Technion, Israel Institute of Technology,
following a business meeting of the Minnesota Chapter, American Technion
Society, room 320 Coffman Union, 7:45 p.m. Free.

Friday, Feb. 13 -- yniversity; FUin Society: "The Fire Within" (France, 1964),
and a film from a novel by Drieu de Rochelle, Bell Museum of Natural
History auditorium, 1:30 and 9:30 p.m. Admission.

Friday, Feb. 13 -- "The Whole,t' coffeehouse wi th local talent, Coffman Union,
9 p~m."'l a.m. Also Sat. Admission.

Saturday, Feb. 14 -- Encore FUm Club: "Seconds" starring Rock Hudson,
Nicholson hall auditorium, 7:30 p.m. Admission.

Sunday, Feb. 15 -- "Life in the Woodlot" and "l'1aterfowl in the Spring,1I films
in the Bell Museum of Natural History auditorium, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Sunday, Feb. 15 -- Encore FUm Club: "The Philadelphia Story" with Katharine
Hepburn, Bell l1useum of Natural History auditorium, 7 p.m. Admission.
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UNIVERSITY OF aIHHESOTA EVENTS

(FOR I}rrmDIATE RBLBA3E)

WAR, POLICE TO BE SUBJECTS OF
'U'-MPLS. SCHOOLS FILM SERIES

m:n'ERSITY OF HINNESOTA
~m~;s SE~ VICE - 20 JOHNSTON HALL
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T~:,"::PHtj.L: 373-5193
FEB?UAIZY c., 1970

Films on aggression, nuclear power and Communist China will be shown in

public programs at a T:1inneapolis school beginning Tuesday (Feb. 10).

"Why War?lI is the general topic of the three-part series, to be held at

Anthony Junior High School, 5757 Irving ave. S., at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 10, 17 and 24.

Discussions will follow each film. Professor Clara Kanun of the University

of Minnesota General Extension Division will leau the first discussion, Captain

B. J. Petersen of the U. S. Navy the second.

A second series, on police, will be beld at Northeast Junior High School,

2955 Hayes st. NE., Feb. 19 and 26 and :'!arch 5. Films entitled "Justice and the

Poor," "Right of Privacy" and IiNew Ueapons Against Crime" will be shown at

7:30 p.m.

Sponsors of both series are the General Extension Division (through its

department of audio-visual extension) and the }linneapolis Public Schools. Cost

is $3 per series.

llfitlll

PROF SPARROW TO SPEAK
ON ISRAEL AND THE TECHNION

"Observations on Israel and the Technion" will be the subject of a talk by

Professor Ephraim M. Sparrow, of the University of ~finnesota's mechanical

engineering department, on Thursday (Feb. 12).

Professor Sparrow spent last fall quarter on leave at the Technion, Israel

Institute of Technology. The talk will be given following a short business

meeting of the !iinnesota Chapter, American Technion Society. The meeting will be

held in Room 320 Coffman Union at 7:45 p.m. and is open to the public.

The Minnesota chapter 1s composed of University staff and others engaged in

science and technology.
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WCCO-TV WINS AWARD
FOR BEST EDITORIAL

(FOR RELEASE AT. 10 P.M~. FRIDAY, FEB. 6)

ilVoices in October, II a 30-minute presentation on Horatorium Day, by WCCO-TV,

Minneapolis, received first place in the editorial division of the Northwest Broad-

cast News Association (l{BNA) competition for excellence in television news broad-

casting.

The awards were presented tonight (Friday) at the annual NBNA dinner in the

Radisson Hotel.

First place for excellence in television spot news coverage went to Wn·U-TV,

Milwaukee, Wis., for a comprehensive factual report and film story of a National

Guard plane crash.

Awards for excellence in radio news broadcasting were presented to WRIT,

Milwaukee, spot news; WTI1J, Hilwaukee, documentary; and KWNO, Winona, editorial.

WOIO-TV, Duluth, received a citation for its comprehensive planning, research

and follow-through in presenting an editorial opinion that helped to generate

legislative action on the complex subject of a taxing formula and tax receipt

distributions to its viewing area.

In the spot news category a citation for outstanding public service was pre
sented to WOAY-TV, Fargo, N.D.? for alerting and preparing its audience for spring
flooding.

No awards were presented for television documentaries. Citations in this
category went to Al Austin, WCCO-TV, for scripting of "Grunt's Little War;"
WOlO-TV, Duluth, for ;'Taconite and the Lake;" and WAOW-TV, Wausau, Wis., for "Last
Bus Leaving," an in-depth report on the loss of bus service in the community.

Citations in the radio competition went to WCCO, Minneapolis, editorial; and
WWTC, Minneapolis, and WOKY, Milwaukee, documentaries.

The competition includes television and radio stations in a six-state area.
Judges were members of the public relations staff of 3M Company and Irving Fang,
associate professor of journalism at the University of Hinnesota and former
American Broadcasting Company news executive.
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JACK SHELLEY RECEIVES
MITCHELL V. CHARNLEY AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An Iowa man has received the Mitchell V. Charnley Award for distinguished

service to broadcast journalism.

The award went to Jack Shelley, professor of journalism at Iowa State

University and former news director at ~JHO in Des t4oines, at the annual

Northwest Broadcast News Association dinner Friday (Feb. 6) in Minneapolis.

It was presented by Professor Robert Jones, director of the University of

Minnesota School of Journalism and Mass Communication.

Shelley was news director for WHO for 30 years until 1965. He currently

does a weekly human interes t shO\'l, "Hometown t'lews, II on WHO and is a consultant

for educational television in Iowa. He is executive secretary of the Iowa

Broadcasters Association and has been state supervisor of Iowa election returns

for the National Broadcasting Company for the last two years. He has a

journalism degree from the University of Missouri.

Previous recipients of the award have been Columbia Broadcasting System

newsman Harry Reasoner and Jim Bormann, news director for WCCO radio, Minneapolis.

The award is named in honor of Mitchell V. Charnley, professor emeritus of

journalism at the University of Minnesota and founder of the Northwest

Broadcast News Association.
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FILLERS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA GENERAL EXTENSION DIVISION

The University of Minnesota World Affairs Center celebrates its 20th anniversary
in 1970. The center1s newest members, among more than 40, are the St. Paul
Jaycees and the Twin City YMCA.

More than 4,000 questions about municipal government from 593 Minnesota
municipalities, 36 other states and four foreign countries were answered last
year by the Municipal Reference Bureau, a League of Minnesota Municipalities
information service at the University of Minnesota.

The Municipal Reference Bureau, information center for the League of Minnesota
Municipalities, was established at the University of Minnesota in 1913 in the
same year and by the same man, Richard Price, who established the General
Extension Division, of which the bureau is still a part.

University of Minnesota President Malcolm Moos once was a research assistant in
the Municipal Reference Bureau, University information center of the league
of Minnesota Municipalities.

Of Minnesota1s 853 cities and villages, 706 are members of the League of
Minnesota rlunicipalities and its Municipal Reference Bureau at the University
of Minnesota. The 706 represent a startling 98 per cent of the state1s
population of approximately 3.5 million.

More than 900 doctors from 47 states and a number of foreign countries attended
continuing medical education short courses offered by the University of
Minnesota General Extension Division during the 1968-69 academic year.

Minnesota pharmacists can continue their educations at ten regional sites where
the University of Minnesota General Extension Division presents video-taped
short courses.

Amaster1s degree in computer science is the latest advanced engineering degree
available through University of Minnesota General Extension Division closed
circuit television classes in Rochester.

Using newspapers in teaching was the subject of a University of Minnesota teachers
workshop taken around the state last year by the General Extension Division.
A similar workshop this year is on teaching social studies.
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MEDICAL SCIENCES DEAN HOWARD
WITHDRAWS FROM CONSIDERATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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Dr. Robert B. Howard, dean of the University of Minnesota's College of

Medical Sciences, has withdrawn himself from consideration as chief

administrative officer of the University's emerging health sciences complex,

now in an organizational stage.

Dr. Howard, dean since 1958, will take a year's leave of absence starting

July 1, 1970.

University President Malcolm r1loos accepted Dr. Howard's decision with

"profound regret" calling the dean a "senior statesman" who has made distinguished

contributions both to the University and to the various professional

organizations he serves.

Dr. Howard is current chairman of the Association of American Medical

Colleges.

Both President Moos and William G. Shepherd, vice president for academic

administration, cited Dr. Howard's work toward the development of the health

sciences concept and also praised the calibre of people brought to the University

by Dr. Howard to fill major appointments.

Dr. Howard has expressed an interest in returning to the faculty of the

University's department of internal medicine where he taught for some 14 years.

(r·10RE)



DEAN HOWARD

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

-2-

Dean Howard, a St. Paul native, recieved his B.A., ~1.B., M.D., and Ph.D degrees
from the University of Minnesota. Prior to his being named dean he
taught in the department of internal medicine, was director of the
department of continuing medical education and associate dean.

Two years ago the University's Board of Regents recognized a Health Sciences
Council of Deans and Directors as an informal coordinating body chaired by
Dr. Howard. The heads of the Schools of Dentistry, Medicine, Nursing and
Public Health, University Hospitals, and the Colleges of Pharmacy and
Veterinary Medicine were charged with the responsibility of identifying
programs that were health-sciences-wide; making those programs operational,
and developing alternatives.

Recently the University invited a group of distinguished medical educators
to review the health sciences organization and governance'in-relation to
the state and the University. Their report is expected to be submitted
to President Moos by the end of this month.

-UNS-
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REPORT URGES U OF M INVOLVEr1ENT
IN DIFFERENT TYPES OF HOUSING

(FOR HIMEDIATE RELEASE)
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Describing some neighborhoods around the University of Minnesota's Minneapolis

campus as severely deteriorated ghettoes of single students~ a University housing

committee today suggested several sweeping steps to reverse that situation and to

change the institution's traditional focus from on-campus residence halls to the types

of housing most desired by students and faculty.

Its proposals range from permitting mobile homes for married students on vacant

University property to the construction of innovative "village housing" that would

include: a variety of types of housing within one complex to serve married and single

students and faculty members; "common" facilities for all tenants to serve their

social~ academic and recreational needs; and equipment to take advantage of various

modern educational techniques such as closed-circuit television.

The IIReport of the President's Committee on Housing and Related Space" was sub-

mitted to University President Malcolm Moos by the committee's acting chairman~ Hugh

G.S. Peacock~ associate professor of architecture and University planner. The

committee, created in 1967, originally was headed by Elmer Learn, then assistant to

the president who since has joined the University of California, Davis~ faculty.

"Our report does not contain detailed economic analysis that would be needed

before implementation, Ii Peacock said today ~ libut we believe it can provide a useful

guide." He said the committee assumed that staff and students would have a chance

to react to the report before any action is taken.

The committee strongly recommends "an immediate and continuing policy by the

University and the community-at-large to develop and implement a comprehensive

Communiversity plan for housing and related space facilities."

It defines the "core of the problem" as tae free market's inability to
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accommodate the rising student demand for nearby high-quality housing at a reasonable

price. Apartment rents near the campus "are grossly inflated," it states, and accom-

modations are :'frequently unsafe, overcrowded, unhealthy, or simply unsuited to the

student way of life. ,.

A questionnaire used by the committee ascertained that 80 per cent of all stu-

dents, and 90 per cent of graduate students, would prefer to live in the immediate

vicinity of the University. Single students showed a strong preference for apartment

living; dormitories were low on their list and "complaints about this form of... living

.•• are many and strong."

The report also goes into the problems and possibilities of financing the needed

housing. It urges the University to:

* encourage new laws that would help private developers get into the institu
tional market;

{: make every attempt to lower the rents on University-owned housing;

* consider subsidizing housing because of its related educational value to
students;

",: encourage federal agencies to provide new funds for housing needs;

* "expand its cooperative efforts with governmental and community housing
agencies; II and

* encourage student-owned cooperatives.

The COTTlJlli++~~ d~::;U sllggests short-t~Y'm "yvutlI-hostel"-type lodg5ng for commutipg
~+,., . 4'" woo want to spend S0",n "':'ol.LS on the campus; givi.ng mVL'<;: help to out-ef
state and foreien ",+ ...a~!lCS who have an especially h::u.~ Lime finding places to rent;.
and making available more information on housing, for both staff and students. ~!

Citing a "fifty per cent decline in available square footage per student" on t e
Twin Cities campus since 1945, the report also criticizes the University's failure 0

pay enough attention to "related space l1 needs, including dining, study, lounge and
recreational areas, outdoor space, and "goods, services, and activities areas."

Such areas i;should not be considered as luxury space, if the cormnittee stated,
"but as a vital and necessary aspect of the. University's educational assets. II

The major proposal in this regard is that the University develop small, decen
tralized units of related space within about a three-minute walking distance of any
one on the campus. IIOur concern," the committee wrote, " ... results from the Univer
sity's practice of constructing giant, undifferentiated spaces such as lunch rooms,
study spaces, lounges and plazas, which do not provide the human-scale privacy and
atmosphere that the reduced physical environment ... can offer."
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lUI THEATRE TO PRESENT
'RIMERS OF ELDRITCH'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

IiSmall town atmosphere fosters sexual perversity ~" is the theme of

IlThe Rimers of Eldritch, II according to Terry Converse ~ director of the

University Theatre production which opens Tuesday (Feb. 17) in Shevlin

hall arena theatre.

"The Rimers of Eldritch" was written in the "collage form" by Lanford

Wilson. \lIt is a series of images that finally leads to a total statement~"

Converse said. It was first presented under Wilson's direction at Cafe

La MaMa in New York City in 1966. This will be the play's first pro-

duction in the upper midwest.

The drama is set in a nearly abandoned small midwestern town of the

present time. All 17 characters are on stage for the duration of both

acts. David Monasch, a sophomore theatre major from Sacramento~ Calif.~

plays the pivotal character~ Skelly Mannor~ the town's outcast.

Performances are at 8 p.m. Feb. 17 through 21 and at 3:30 p.m.

Sunday~ Feb. 22. Tickets are on sale in the Scott hall ticket office

on the campus and at Dayton's.

Converse, a graduate student in theatre at the University, previously
did graduate work at Tufts University after receiving his bachelor's degree
from Lake Forest College in Illinois. He has directed dramatic productions
for a Boston television station and ran his own Village Theatre in Lake
Forest.

In addition to Monasch~ the student cast includes Kathleen Dougherty~

Camille Page, Ellen Powers, David Rasmussen ~ Valery Daemke, i~ark French,
William Neuman~ Maralyn Dossey~ Jeffrey B. McLaughlin~ Barbra Berlovitz,
Gina SVlain ~ Constance Marie Hasapopoulos ~ John Behan, Joanne Gould ~ Mary
Churchill and Paul Haas. Mathew Tombers is the assistant director and
Elaine Kass is the musical director. Technical direction is by Tom Poss
and costumes were designed by Wendy Cole.

-OOS-
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NEWSMEN: A complete
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JUVENILE OFFICERS
TO STUDY DRUG ABUSE
AT ANNUAL lUI MEET

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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Juvenile drug abuse will.be. the top~c o! ~he 15th Uni~er~ity of Minnesota
~: t . . I : .. '.: • .; .' '\ ,

juvenile officers' institute in r1inneapolis Feb. 24 through' 26.

A review of current problems in juvenile law enforcement is the purpose of

the annual meeting t arranged through the University's General Extension Division.

Harold Higgins t superintendent of the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal

Apprehension t will open the conference Feb. 24 with a keynote address to be

followed by a panel discussion with several Minnesota juvenile officers.

Physical and behavioral effects of drugs and medical complications t drug

distribution channels and drug information programs are among the topics for

other talks t all at the Leamington Hotel.

Speakers will include a medical resident from Hennepin County General

Hospital; University faculty members in pharmacologYt psychiatry and criminal

justice studies; and state t local and federal officials.

Though the conference is planned specifically for juvenile officers t any

law enforcement officer who deals with young people may attend.

Registration information is available from the Department of Conferences and

Institutes t Nolte Center t University of Minnesota t Minneapolis, t1inn. 55455.

There is a $30 registration fee.
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lUI MEN WILL BUY A KISS
FOR THE HEART FUND

Pre-Valentine's-Day romance will aid the Minnesota Heart Fund when

University of Minnesota men bid for a kiss from a sorority sweetheart

Friday (Feb. 13).

The Sweetheart Auction will begin at noon in Coffman Union main lounge,

as a finale to Mend a Broken Heart Week. Minnesota Heart Fund poster girl

Vicki Lind, 7, will take part in the auction.

Gamma Sigma Sigma sorority is sponsoring the week to raise money for

the Heart Fund. It has also held bag lunch movies and its members have sold blood.

* * *

ENCORE FILM CLUB
MAKES SCHEDULE CHANGES

Two James Cagney films have replaced two previously announced films for

showing by the Encore Film Club at the University of r·1innesota Hednesday, Feb. 18.

liThe Fighting 69th ll and IIEach Dawn I Die" \'Ii11 be shown at 7 p.m. in the

Bell r1useum of Natural History auditorium. t1Reap the Wild Wind" and "Union

Pacific" were previously announced for showing on this date.

"Wait Until Dark" will be shown Saturday, Feb. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in

45 Nicholson hall, not Mayo auditorium as previously announced.
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NOLTE WRITES, DIRECTS
NEW PLAY FOR 'u' THEATRE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Charles Nolte, assistant professor of theatre at the University of Hinnesota,

has written a new play which he will direct for the University Theatre.

August Strindberg -- celebrating his 44th birthday, recently divorced from his

first wife and having rejected the theatre -- is the subject of the play titled "A

Night at the Black Pig. 11 llThe Black Pig" is the Berlin cafe where Strindberg

gathered with his colorful and talented friends in 1893.

It was during this time that the Swedish playwright, having authored several

plays, turned his talents to chemistry, attempting to convert base metal into gold.

The University Theatre production will open Friday, Feb. 27, in Scott hall

auditorium on the Hinneapolis campus. Performances will be at 8 p.m. Feb. 27 and 28

and March 4,5,6 and 7 and at 3:30 p.m. March 3 and 8. The production is financed

by the University's Scandinavian department.

Nolte -- who has written several successful plays, including ItDo Not Pass Go"

which was directed by Alan Schneider on Broadway and also produced in Berlin, London

and Tel Aviv -- spent several recent months in Stockholm, Berlin and London doing

research for the play. During the winter and spring quarters he is conducting a

seminar in playwriting at the University.

liThe play is a series of charades from Strindberg's past life as acted by his

friends at the Black Pig, II Nolte sai<;l. lIIt includes the many techniques and styles

Strindberg used in his plays." Several members of the cast portray Strindberg in

the cafe charades.

(HORE)
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Strindberg at age 44 is played by Warren Frost, a graduate student in theatre.

Frost adapted and directed the television production of "Don Juan in Hell,1I pre-

sented recently on KTCA-TV, and he also directed Theatre-in-the-Round's recent

production of liThe Killing of Sister George. Ii

Tickets are on sale at the Scott hall ticket office on the campus and at

Dayton's.

1/

SUPPLEMENTARY INFOID1ATION

Nolte has 15 years' experience as a professional actor. He now teaches winter and
spring quarters at the University and spends the summer and fall traveling,
researching and writing plays. His most recent work produced in the Twin
Cities was liEnd of Ramadan" done last year by Theatre-in-the-Round.

The cast includes the following graduate students in theatre: H. Evalyn Baron,
Barbara Baumhart, Allison Giglio, Diana Devlin Graham, William J. Grivna,
Thomas Eugene Houde, David R. Kanter, Katherine Lenel, Bill Levis, Janece
f·iamches, Jonathon A. Hezz, Susan Hason, Deborah Mooney, John Chase Soliday
and Michael Tezla.

Undergraduate members of the cast include Gregg A. Almquist, Holly Herbig, Steven
W. Herrmann, Gary Hildenbrand, Kathleen Kollodge, Susan R. Hargoles, Stephen
Parker, James Tucker Pringle, Richard D. Siegel, Bob Therien and I'1aureen
Wells. Michael E. Pufall, a graduate student in theatre, is the assistant
director. Nanette Sue Flakes, a graduate student, is assistant to the
director.
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CENTER FOR YOUTH STUDIES
ESTABLISHED AT lUI
UNDER GISELA KONOPKA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A Youth Development Center has been established at the University of Minnesota.

Its major focus will be to make existing information about youth available and

understandable for those who work with young people.

The center, which does not have financial support as yet, is a division of the

Center for Urban and Regional Affairs (CURA). Under the directorship of Professor

Gisela Konopka, coordinator for CURA, it will serve to bring together knowledge and

skills from various disciplines relating to youth.

To develop the center as a IIreservoir of knowledge ll about youth, University

faculty members, students in youth fields, and community leaders have been meeting

for nearly two years. The dialogues from the group's sessions will be published

and widely distributed.

liThe response from those in the community and University ItJho ~'lant to contribute

has been overwhelming,1I says Mrs. Konopka. "l~e all feel there is a definite

need for in-service training for youth leaders working in the field today. That's

why we've pushed so hard for this center. 1I

Mrs. Konopka hopes the center's impact can be extended beyond the state of

Minnesota. IIWe want this to have an international dimension. It would be ideal

if we could attract internationally known youth experts to serve on the staff at

different times. 1I

Another special feature of the center is that young people are being involved

in every aspect of the center's activities; teaching, research and direct

service to youth workers.

-UNS-
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HEAD OF INDIAN STUDIES AT BERKELEY
TO SPEAK AT 'Ui INDIAN CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Lee Brightman, director of American Indian studies at the University of Cali-

fornia, Berkeley, Institute of Ethnic Studies and president of United Native Ameri-

cans Inc., will be a main speaker at the statewide American Indian Education con-

ference to be held at the University of Minnesota Friday, Feb. 20.

Brightman, an Oglala Sioux from South Dakota, heads a campaign to remove

Secretary of Interior Walter Hickel from office for his alleged unfair treatment

of the American Indian, and has been prominent in the Indian occupation of Alcatraz

Island. Brightman's free public speech will begin at 1 p.m. in Coffman Union main

ballroom.

G. Theodore Mitau, chancellor of the state college system; State Senator

George Conzemius, member of the State Indian Affairs Commission; Will Antell, State

director of Indian education; and representatives of the University and state higher

education will be questioned by some 300 high school and college students throughout

the day in Coffman Union main ballroom.

According to Hrs. Delores Snook, chairman of the University's American Indian

Student Association sponsoring the conference, information from the question-and-

answer sessions will be pooled for future use by Indian students allover the state.
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CLA SENIOR DEFENDS
ORATORICAL CONTEST
CHAMPIONSHIP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSr1EN: For further information,
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Randy Tigue, College of Liberal Arts (CLA) senior, successfully defended his

championship of the Pillsbury Oratorical Contest held Wednesday (Feb. 11) at the

University of Minnesota. The contest was sponsored by the department of speech,

communication and theatre arts.

Tigue, who won the contest last year, captured the title again with his

speech, "Confessions of a ~Jhite Racist--1968." He received $100 for first place.

Susan Bradley, CLA j uni or, won second place wi th the speech, II Trus t r\1e, \~e I re

~Faced Hith a Oi"lemma. 1I Torn Kleven, CLA senio.r, came in' 'third. His speech was

titled, liThe American Psyche at Rush Hour." Second and third-place prizes were

$50 and $25.

Prize money was provided by the Eleanor F. Pillsbury Trust.

The winner of the contest usually represents the University in the Northern

Oratorical League (NOL) contest. However, ~liss Bradley will represent the

University because Tigue attended last year and league rules prohibit a person

from representing the same school two years in a row.

The NOL contest will be held r>1arch 2 at the University of ~,1ichigan. Other

schools participating are Western Reserve university, Northwestern university, and

the universities of Iowa, /l'lichigan and Wisconsin.
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FAllILY PRACTICE DEPT. AT 'u'
SEEKS SUPPLY OF 'NORHAL' PATIENTS

(FOR RELEASE AT 10 A.B. FRIDAY, FEB. 13)

A proposal for supplying patients to the University of Hinnesota' s fledgling

department of family practice and community health was discussed today by the Uni-

versity's Board of Regents. No action on the proposal, which was brought in by the

College of Medical Sciences, is anticipated at least until next month's Regents'

meeting 01arch 13).

The problem of finding a supply of patients occurs because ordinarily patients

referred to University Hospitals for treatment have unusual diseases or complications,

requiring the specialized knowledge of the Hospitals' highly trained physicians. How-

ever, in the department of family practice, the prospective doctors need a more normal

patient group to prepare for becoming family physicians in outstate, rural areas and

small towns.

Two options were presented to the Regents as possibilities for securing patients,
with equal effort to be given to both:

(1) The standard fee-for-service program, whereby patients who enroll pay regular
fees for whatever services and treatment they require, using their present insurance
to repay those expenses~

(2) Prepaid group insurance for individuals or families, who would then receive
all their medical services at the University's Health Sciences Center. This option,
called the Minnesota Family Health Plan, would be offered through several insurance
companies to employees of business firms. It would include preventive medical care
such as immunizations and physical exams, and out-patient treatment as well as hospi
talization at University Hospitals.

Approximately 100 individuals or family units are desired for every family-prac
tice resident serving at the University's Health Sciences Center. It is not known what
percentage would be enrolled under each of the options, but everyone will have a free
choice between them.

In addition to the standard individual/family units, the department also hopes
to enroll members from the following groups: over-55 members of the families in the
basic popUlation group; residents of nearby housing for the elderly~ and new members
of the University faCUlty after July 1. The first two groups presumably would be
covered by lIedicare/Bedicaid, whereas the last group could choose either of the
options.
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REGENTS PROnOTE KEGLER
TO ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT

(FOR RELEASE AT 10 A.M. FRIDAY, FEB. 13)

Stanley B. Kegler, assistant vice president for coordinate campuses and educa-

tional relationships at the University of tlinnesota since 1968, today ~'1as promoted

to associate vice president for coordinate campuses and educational relationships.

The appointment, made by the University's Board of Regents at their regular

monthly meeting, is effective immediately.

iiDr. Kegler's appointment is further evidence of the growing emphasis we are

placing on the development and strengthening of the coordinate campuses in the Uni-

versity system, II said University President l1alcolm 1-100s.

For three ye~rs oefore he was named assistant vice president Kegler served as

d~DOG.luLe <1""::111 iu the College oJ: F:nuf".:lt; nn w!lt:H-e he h",,~ heen a faculty member for

~';;l years. Prior to joining the University faculty, he was a high school teacher in

South St. Paul.

Kegler has four deg.t·ce~. inf"llHHng a doctorate in English education, from the

University or Hinm:oota. He has authored numerous articles, book chapters and mono-

graphs. His book, liThe Changing Role of English Education,1l was named to a list of out-

standing education books when it was published in 1965. In 1966, he received the

Minnesota Education Association's School Bell Award for his television series,

llRevolution in the Schools."

In other action, the Regents accepted the resignation of Associate Professor

Austin G. Anderson as associate dean of the General Extension Division and director

of continuing legal education, effective Feb. 27. Anderson will join the ~1inneapolis

law firm of Dorsey, Marquart, Windhorst, West and Halladay as director of administra-

tion.

------------ - -
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Other major appointments made by the Regents included:

Ja~per S. Hopkins as associate professor in the philosophy department. Hopkins

is currently an associate professor of philosophy at Harvard University where he

received his master's and doctor of philosophy degrees.

Donald K. McInnes as executive assistant to the vice president for planning

and operations. McInnes has been executive assistant to the director of the Boston

Redevelopment Authority since September. He has a bachelor's degree from Grinnell

College, a master's degree from Northvlestern University and a law degree from Harvard

Law School. He was in private practice as an attorney before joining the Boston

Redevelopment Authority in 1964.

Caroline B. Rose as professor of sociology. [·irs. Rose is the widow of Arnold

Rose, who was a professor of sociology at the University until his death in 1968.

She has been a parttime faculty member at the University since 1962 and last year

taught at Federal City College in Washington, D.C. She has a bachelor's degree

from West Virginia University and a master's degree from the University of Chicago.

David N. Lovinger as director of technical services for University Services.

He has been production analyst for University Services. In his new position he

is responsible for administration of the scientific apparatus, glass technology,

laundry and office machine rental facilities of the University.

-UNS-
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SCOTTISH PIANIST
TO PERFORM AT lUI

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Scottish .ianist Agnes ~Jalker will perform in a free public "Husic Hour" at

the University of Minnesota Thursday, Feb. 26.

t·1iss Walker, who has been called "a descendant of the School of Liszt," 'flill

present a brief concert at 11:15 a.m. in Scott hall auditorium on the ~1inneapolis

campus.

The program will include three preludes from liThe Edge of the Great ~Jorld" by

Erik Chisholm; Suite, Opus 14, by Bartok; and Etude de Concert and Tarantella

from "Venezia E Napoli" by Liszt.

Miss Walker has been presented in concert many times in Europe and Canada.

Orchestras she has played with include the London Philharmonic, the Moscow State,

the Scottish National, the Nottingham Symphony, the Hamilton Symphony of Ontario,

the Radio Eirean of Dublin and the Radiotjanst of Sweden. She has appeared in

television series in Scotland and Canada.

For many years, Miss Walker was a pupil of Frederic Lamond, Scottish

pianist and pupil of Franz Liszt, creator of the transcendental style of piano

playing.

Her appearance here is sponsored by the departments of music and concerts

and lectures.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENTIST
TO HEAD UNIVERSITY'S BELL
MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

(FOR RELEASE AT 10 A.M., FRIDAY, FEB. 13)

Professor Harrison B. Tordoff, 47, was named head of the Bell Museum of Natural

History and professor of ecology and behavioral biology in the College of Biological

Sciences by the University of Minnesota Board of Regents today. The appointment

will be effective July 1.

Tordoff, a zoologist, is described by Richard Caldecott, dean of the College

of Biological Sciences, as Hone who has a deep concern about the quality of man's

environment -- and the initiative and drive to help make the University of Minnesota

a leader in the area of environmental science."

Originally from New York, Tordoff received his Ph.D. degree in zoology from

the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, in 1952. In the period from 1957 to 1970,

he advanced from assistant to full professor at Michigan.

According to Dean Caldecott, Tordoff will have close ties with the new Minne-

sota Zoo, now in the planning stage. The new zoo director, Phillip Ogilvie, was

formerly a student of Tordoff' s.

nIt is anticipated that this relationship will be cemented by joint appoint
ments of metropolitan zoo personnel to faculty positions in the College of Bio
logical Sciences, 11 Caldecott said.

;'The appointment of Dr. Tordoff to the directorship is a significant example
of the effort of the University in general and the College of Biological Sciences,
in particular, to put the State of Minnesota in a leadership role in training the
young people who will have the responsibility of assuring that man's existence on
this planet is a continuing and enduring one."

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORt1ATION

Harrison B. Tordoff -- Born 1923, Hechanicville, N. Y.; married, 3 children;
B.S. degree, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y., 1946; !'J.A., 1949, and Ph.D.,
1952, University of Michigan
1950-57: Instructor at University of Kansas, Lawrence.
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(A JOINT RELEASE FROB CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL AND THE UNIVEP-SITY OF MINNESOTA)

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL,
'u' PEDIATRICS DEPT.
ENTER FORMAL AFFILIATION

(FOR RELEASE AT 10 A.N. FRIDAY, FEB. 13)

Children's Hospital of St. Paul today became the first private institution and

the third Twin Cities hospital to enter into formal affiliation with the University

of Minnesota pediatric department.

The University's Board of Regents passed the affiliation agreement at its

meet ing today. St. Paul-Ramsey and Hennepin County C,eneral hospitals are the other

Twin Cities facilities.

The affiliation agreement is expected to accomplish several things, according

to Dr. Krishna Saxena, medical education director at Children's Hospital, and Dr.

Stanley Leonard, past chief of staff who was instrumental in drawing up the

agreement:

~': In response to ~1innesota's growing need for pediatricians, the hospital \'Till
play an important role in training and stimulating young physicians in actual
clinical practice, with more of them ultimately becoming practicing pedia
tricians. (Hore than one-third of the medical students at the University now
receive pediatric training at Children's Hospital.)
* The hospital will be able to bring more continuing-education programs into
the hospital, to meet the needs of both doctors and other health professionals.
* The hospital will increase the stimulus for pediatric research by providing
more and better laboratory facilities.
* Because its doctors will be more involved in the teaching of medical students,
the hospital hopes more pediatricians will join the faculty and thereby en
large the service-training program of medical students, residents and interns.

#
SUPPLE~1ENTARY INFORMATION

The 40-year-old Children's Hospital at 311 Pleasant Ave. near downtown St. Paul
serves more than 16,000 hospitalized and ambula~ory patients annually, aged
up to 16 years. Accredited as a 99-bed hospital, it will increase its capa
city to 122 beds with completion of a five-story addition in early spring.
The five-year-old teaching program at the hospital serves its own pediatric
residents in a two-year program of study and clinical experience.
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HEART DI SEASE
CONFERENCE
SET AT U OF M

(FOR IMI1EDIATE RELEASE)

Two important and serious co~plications of heart

disease are the subject of a continuing education course

for Upper Hidwest physicians t10nday and Tuesday (Feb. 16-17)

at the University of 11innesota.

This is the third in a series of statewide symposia

cosponsored by the Intensive Coronary Care Unit Project

of the Minnesota Heart Association and funded by Northlands

Regional Medical Program.

Distinguished faculty from the University's department

of medicine, and other medical centers will focus on cardiac

arrhythmias (irregular heart beats) and sudden death re-

suIting from coronary disease. Problems in diagnosis and

treatment of heart attacks also will be discussed.

j
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(A JOINT RELEASE FROM NORTHLANDS REGIONAL HEDICAL PROGRAM AND THE UNIVERSITY OF
HINNESOTA

DR. FIFER NAtJlED U OF M
DIRECTOR OF NORTHLANDS RHP

(FOR RELEASE_jiTIO A.H. FRIDAY) FEB. 13)

A Minneapolis physician, Dr. William R. Fifer of the St. Louis Park Medical

Center, today was appointed director of the University of Minnesota division of the

Northlands Regional Medical Program (NP~P), Inc., by the UniversitY'$ Board of

Regents, and as such will also be an associate director of the entire NRMP organi-

zation. Dr. Fifer, also a clinical professor of medicine at the University, will

assume his new duties April 1.

His principal responsibility as director will be to further develop the Uni-

versity effort in post-graduate medical education. The objective will be to streng-

then and coordinate the continuing medical education of Minnesota physicians beyond

their formal training after they have completed medical school, internship and

residency.

The effort to assure cooperative, coordinated, regional planning of long-

range medical educational programs will involve directors of hospital education in

area hospitals throughout the state; the Minnesota State Medical Association; the

Minnesota Academy of General Practice; and the core staffs of Northlands Central,

Mayo Clinic and Foundation, and the University of rUnnesota.

Dr. Fifer, as an associate director of NRI~, will be a member of the N81P
Core Council which provides guidance and direction for the whole program in Minnesota.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Dr. Fifer holds an M.D. degree from Columbia University's College of Physicians and
Surgeons, 1949; interned at the University of Pennsylvania Hospital, 1950;
held fellowship in internal medicine, University of r·1innesota Hospitals, 1955;
served as Trudeau Teaching Fellow, U of f1 department of medicine, 1955-56; in
private practice, 1956-present, St. Louis Park t1edical Center.
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UNIVERSITY OF IUNNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAl-PUS PUBLIC EVENTS

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 15 - 22

Sunday, Feb. 15--St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Contemporary Japanese prints,
through Feb. 21, main lounge gallery; international crafts display, through
Feb. 28, main lounge display cases; international exhibit, through March. 10,
second-floor gallery. Opening Honday,oil abstractions by Marsha Handschin,
through March 15, Rouser Room gallery. Hours: noon-10 p.m. Sun. and 9 a.m.
10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. Free.

Sunday, Feb. 15--University Theatre: "The Servant of Two Masters i
! by Carlo Goldoni,

directed by Edward Payson Call, Scott hall auditorium, 3:30 p.m. Admission.

Sunday, Feb. l5-- ilLife in the Woodlot" and i1Waterfowl in the Spring,ll films in the
Bell Museum of Natural History auditorium, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Sunday, Feb. 15--Encore Film Club: "The Philadelphia Storyll with Katharine Hep
burn, Bell Museum of Natural History auditorium, 7 p.m. Admission.

Monday, Feb. 16--Coffman Gallery: Lithographs, etchings and constructions by
M.F.A. candidate Clare Trerise, through Feb. 20, Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

l'1onday, Feb. 16-- iI Systems Architecture: The Japanese House, Ii talk by Heinrich
Engel, German architect and author, room 5 Architecture, 4 p.m. Free.

Monday, Feb. 16--Festival Chorus concert, Northrop auditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

Tuesday, Feb. 17--University Theatre: "The Rimers of Eldritch, It play by Lanford
Wilson, Shevlin hall arena theatre, 8 p.m. through Sat., Feb. 21, and at
3:30 p.m. Sun., Feb. 22. Admission.

Wednesday, Feb. 18--University Gallery: Works by Herman Cherry, Edward Dugmore and
Philip Pavia, through tIarch 18, Northrop auditorium, 2-5 p.m. Sun. and 11 a.m.
4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Free.

Wednesday, Feb. 18--l'The Experience of Blacks in American Higher Educat ion, II human
relat ions seminar series, St. Paul Student Center North Star lounge, 3: 30 p. m.
Free.

\vednesday, Feb. 18--Encore Film Club: I!The Fighting 69th!! and "Each Dawn I Die,"
James Cagney films, Bell Museum of Natural History auditorium, 7 p.m.
Admission.

Thursday, Feb. 19--!1Arctic Navigation," talk by Robert Lillestrand of Control Data
Corp. as part of a continuing electrical engineering colloquia, room 25
Architecture, 4:15 p.m. Free.

Thursday, Feb. 19--Guitar recital by Jeffrey Van, Grace University Lutheran Church,
Harvard and Delaware SE., 8 p.m. Free.

(HORE)
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Friday, Feb. 20--Economics Professor Andreas Papandreou, formerly of the University
of Minnesota and presently at York University in Toronto, speaking on "Greece:
A Problem for the West ," Coffman Union main ballroom, noon. Free.

Friday, Feb. 20--Lee Brightman, director of American Indian studies at the Univer
sity of California, Berkeley, Institute of Ethnic Studies, speaking at the
Minnesota Indian students' conference, Coffman Union main ballroom, 1:15 p.m.
Free. (The conference will be held throughout the day in the ballroom and
is open to the public, space permitting.)

Friday, Feb. 20--University Film Society: "Persona" (Sweden, 1967), Bell Nuseum
of Natural History auditorium, 7:30 and 10 p.m. Admission.

Friday, Feb. 20-- l1The Whole,1' coffeehouse with local talent, Coffman Union,
9 p.m.-l a.m. Also Sat. Admission.

Saturday, Feb. 21--Encore Film Club: "vlait Until Dark'! with Audrey Hepburn,
45 Nicholson hall, (changed from Mayo auditorium), 7:30 p.m. Admission.

Saturday, Feb. 21--University Film Society: "Psycho," Bell r1useum of Natural
History, 7:30 p.m. Admission.

Sunday, Feb. 22--"What Are We Doing to Our World?," film on environmental deteriora
tion, Bell Museum of Natural History auditorium, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Sunday, Feb. 22--Encore Film Club: "The Picture of Dorian Gray l1 with George
Sanders, Bell Museum of Natural History auditorium, 7 p.m. Admission.

Sunday, Feb. 22--Collegium Musicum concert, Grace University Lutheran Church,
Harvard and Delaware SE., 8 p. m. Free.
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'u' GRAD SCHOOL'S NEW POLICY
RECOMf.1ENDS TRANSFER CREDITS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A general policy of accepting transfer credits from other Minnesota colleges

and universities to be applied toward master of arts and master of science degrees

has been adopted by the executive committee of the University of Hinnesota Graduate

School.

The decision of whether or not to actually accept transfer credits and the

number to be accepted will be determined by the director of graduate studies in

each major field.

Prior to this time transfer of credit has not been permitted in the standard

length master of arts and master of science programs, although it has been

possible in the professional master's programs which are of unusual length, as well

as the specialist and doctor of education and doctor of philosophy degree programs.

"In a time when post-baccalaureate education is increasingly important and

individuals are increasingly mobile, graduate offerings in the several institutions

in our region should be coordinated and complementary," said Bryce Crawford, Jr.,

dean of the Graduate School.

Crawford encouraged the directors of graduate studies in the several major

fields to develop cooperative programs with other state institutions and suggested

that programs for individual students which are approved in advance may involve

substantial amounts of study taken at other institutions, while retaining sufficient

concentration in this institution to assure that the degree-conferring faculty is

sufficiently familiar with the student. ~fuen the programs of individual students
are not approved in advance, the Graduate School's executive committee has autho
rized faCUlty committees in the major fields to accept a maximum of nine quarter
credits from other schools.
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~ffiDALLION CARRIED TO MOON, GIVEN
TO 'u' SPACE SCIENCE CENTER

(FOR RELEASE AT 11 A.M. TUESDAY, FEB. 17)

A medallion that has been to the moon and back today was presented to

the University of Minnesota for permanent display.

The half-dollar-sized medallion was carried aboard the Apollo 12 moon

flight last November by Astronaut Charles I1Pete" Conradt Jr., as a favor

to an old friend, former Vice President Hubert Humphrey.

Humphrey, who is an adjunct professor at the University, today pre-

sented the medallion to University President I1alcolm ~1oos, Nho in turn

presented it to Professor Lawrence Cahill, director of the Space Science

Center where it will be put on display. It will be encased in plastic,

mounted on edge, and exhibited in a lighted, revolving display case.

The front of the medallion contains a likeness of the Regents' seal

and the words, "Space Science Center" and "Apollo 12 Moon Flight. 11 The

back reads, IfThis medallion was carried by Astronaut Charles Conrad, Jr.,

on the Apollo 12 Moon Flight of November 1969 at the request of former

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey on behalf of the Space Science Center

of the University of Ninnesota."
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DENTAL AUXILIARIES FOUND TO BE
EQUAL TO ADVANCED STUDENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dental auxiliaries, with special training, can equal the quality of work

done by advanced dental students and, in a team situation, increase production.

These were the findings of a year-long study by Dr. Freeman Rosenblum,

assistant professor of pediatric dentistry in the University of r1innesota ' s

School of Dentistry.

Four graduates of an approved dental assistant program were given three

months of laboratory training and an additional nine months in the pediatric

dental clinic. Each was teamed with a senior dental student and a dental

assistant.

Both the quality and quantity of a dozen procedures were measured against

a control team of a senior dental student and an assistant.

Dr. Rosenblum found that for the majority of procedures there was no

significant difference in the quality between the dental students and the

auxiliaries. Over the nine months the experimental team, with the auxiliary,

performed 50 per cent more procedures than the control team.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Dr. Rosenblum received his DDS degree from the University of Minnesota and NSD
degree from the University of Nebraska. He is director of the experimental
pedodontic training program at the University of rlinnesota and a diplomate
of the American Board of Pedodontics.
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ANDREAS PAPANDREOU
TO SPEAK AT lUI

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Andreas Papandreou, son of the late prime minister of Greece and minister

of state and of economic coordination prior to the 1967 Greek coup, will speak

at the University of Minnesota Friday (Feb. 20).

"Greece: A Problem for the \~est" is the topic for his talk at 12:15 p.m.

in Coffman Union main ballroom. Open to the public with no admission charge, it

is sponsored by the departments of economics and concerts and lectures.

Papandreou is a professor of economics at York University in Toronto,

Canada, and chairman of the Panhellenic Liberation j·10vement. He Wilt; TOt-mctly a

professor of economics at the University of t>1innesota and chdlrman of the economics

department at the University of California in Berkeley. He has also taught at

Harvard University, where he received his doctor of philosophy degree in 1943,

Northwestern University, and the University of Stockholm.

When the military junta took over in Greece in 1967, Papandreou was jailed

and nine months later was given amnesty. He spent some time in Europe and moved

to Canada in August, 1969.

He is currently writing a book on economic development which will incorporate

his experiences as founder and director of the Center for Economic Research in

Greece and as minister of economic coordination. The book will be published by

the University of Minnesota Press in the spring of 1971.
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MENTAL ILLNESS AND
PUBLIC POLICY TO BE
DISCUSSED AT UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY OF fHrmESOTA
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FEBRUARY 16, 1970

Should people, labeled for one reason or another as "insane," be committed--

perhaps for life--to mental institutions? A man who has been taking a critical

look at this question will share his views with the public at the University

of Minnesota at 8 p.m. Thursday (Feb. 19).

Speaking in Mayo auditorium on the Minneapolis campus will be Dr. Thomas S.

Szasz, professor of psychiatry, State University of New York, Upstate Medical

Center. His talk, "Public Policy and the Problem of Psychiatric Care," is sponsored

by the University's department of psychiatry and ~'ledical School and by Anoka and

Hastings State Hospitals.

Dr. Szasz, born in Budapest, Hungary, in 1920, has currently been writing

and speaking on the myth of mental illness.

* * *

COLLEGIUM MUSICUM, CHM4BER SINGERS
TO PERFORM IN CONCERT

The Collegium Musicum at the University of Minnesota will feature fifteenth

and sixteenth-century Flemish music at its 8 p.m. concert Sunday (Feb. 22) at

Grace Lutheran Church (Harvard and Delaware streets SE., Minneapolis).

The twelve singers and seven instrumentalists will perform music by Flemish

composers Josquin Desprez and Heinrich Isaac accompanied on ancient instruments

such as krummhorns, zink, shawm and recorders.

The following Saturday, Feb. 28, the University Chamber Singers will perform

music by Webern, Debussy and Bach at an 8 p.m. concert at Grace Lutheran Church.

Both groups are conducted by Thomas Lancaster, an instructor in the'

Un iV2rs i ty' smus i c department... Bot!, concerts are free.
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WORLD TRAVELERS FROH
UNIVERSITY SPEAK IN SERIES

(FOR IMlffiDIATE RELEASE)

Ancient Greece, Viet Nam, Japan, India, the U.S. or the South Pole -- it's

all one world. The only one we have. This fact, more than any other, stands

out in talks being given by world travelers from the University of Minnesota.

Talks on the speaker's experiences in far parts of the world are being

given every l10nday night at 8 p. m. at St. 11atthews Episcopal Church, 2136 Carter

ave., St. Paul. The remaining talks, free and open to the public, are:

Feb. 23 - Dr. R. Hugh r,1onahan, "lIedical Practice in Viet Nam."

March 2 - Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr., "Japan and India, Communities of

Contrast. I?

March 9 - Professor ~lilliam HcDonald, "Digging into a Community of the

Past. I'

March 16 - James Houck, "A White Teacher in a Black University.!!

Barch 23 - R.J. Hofman, "Exploring the South Pole. II

All talks are followed by coffee and questions. In a talk on Feb. 16,

Dean E.W. Ziebarth~ of the University of Minnesota's College of Liberal Arts,

showed slides and explained his experiences on his most recent trip to the Soviet

Union. He described at one point what it was like to be under intensive sur-

veillance for con~ents he had made just prior to the invasion of Czechoslovakia.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Dr. Hugh Monahan-Ophth almologist in the lfidNay Center, teaches at University
Hospitals.

Professor Bryce Crawford, Jr.-Dean of University Graduate School and professor of
chemistry.

Professor William McDonald-University classics dept.; director of University of
Minnesota Messenia Expedition and of the Nichoria Excavation (in Greece).

Associate Professor James Houck-University dept. of agricultural economics.
R.J. Hofman-Research Assistant, Bell Museum of Natural History.

-UNS-
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(FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE)

COMMUNE LEADERS TO BE GUESTS
AT COFFMAN GALLERY OPENING

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-20 JOHNSTON HALL
HINNEAPOLIS, HINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
FEBRUARY 18, 1970

Vince and Christine Maefsky, leaders of the Gentle Pines commune near

Wyoming, Minn., will be special guests at the public opening of a photo essay

show in Coffman Gallery at the University of Minnesota Honday, Feb. 23, from

7to 9 p.m.

IIAlternative life styles" is the theme of the comparative photographic

essay created by Hike Schunk, a December, 1969, journalism graduate of the

University. Schunk, who is now employed as a photographer, photographed com-

munes in llinnesota and on the West Coast.

The show will be open from e a.m. to 8 p.m. through Saturday, Feb. 28.

There is no admission charge.

'u' CONCERT CHOIR TO PRESENT
WORKS BY BACH, BRITTEN

Works by J .S. Bach and Benjamin Britten will be feat1lred in a University

of Hinnesota Concert Choir concert Thursday, Harch 5, at Grace University

Lutheran Church, SEe Harvard and Delaware streets, Hinneapolis.

Bach's Cantata 106 and Britten's "Rejoice in the Lamb" will be sung by the

3S-voice choir under the direction of Thomas Lancaster, University music

instructor. Shorter compositions by Haydn, Brahms, Ives and Copland also will

be included.

The public concert \-1ill begin at 8 D. m. There is no admission charge.

-UNS-
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A bi-weekly column from the
University of 11innesota News Service.
FEBRUARY 19, 1970

(FOR USE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 23)

CREATIVE PROGRAMS HELP
PERSONALIZE U OF M CLASSES

by Joan Friedman
University Relations Writer

r·lention the University of !Hnnesota and images of vastness and overcrowding

come to some people's minds. But within the University, students are discovering

opportunities for creativity, improved quality education, and personalized instruc-

tion.

Two projects -- out of 100 or more new ideas tried out recently -- are a dental

course that sensitizes dental students to attitudes and life styles of people, and

a program that brings community people into the classroom as teachers.

All freshmen studying dentistry now take a course in HealTh nchao.dnY>. fir;:>\;

offered last spring. It helps them undcrctand people and their dental habits -- why

some people go to the dentist and others don't, for instance.

:'This understanding is important if we want to provide the best in dental care

for everyone,'~ according to Dr. Joanna Samuels and ~1rs. Jean ~100dbury, the creators

of the class, both of whom are assistant professors of health ecology.

The course attempts to bring the community to the students by means of panels,

video-taped interviews with children, and ta~e-recorded discussions with mothers.

The panel presentations bring community people into the classroom. Representing

different economic, social, and racial groups, these people give their ideas about

dentists and dental care. Another type of panel introduces professional specialists

from the 11inneapolis and St. Paul areas.

Interviews tape-recorded in homes with mothers from various socio-economic back-

grounds, reveal some of the problems parents face in providing adequate health care

for their families.

(MORE)
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Last spring Dr. Samuels interviewed 355 black, white and Indian children in

Minneapolis. The candid third graders came from middle class, working class, and

welfare families. While discussing dental care and diets, the children revealed a

great deal about their home environments, attitudes, family health practices, and

experiences. The video-tape vignettes may help the dental students to deal with

children's fears of the dentist.

The Dental School is not the only unit to turn to the community for instruction.

In September, 1968, the University1s Office of Community Programs initiated the use

of the Cultural Education Specialist Program in some courses dealing with poverty

and social and racial problems.

The specialist, generally from a minority or poverty group, I ~ is an articulate

person,ii says Arthur Harkins, a coordinator in the Office of Community Programs,

ilwho can describe and explain minority-group ideas and attitudes. He can relate aca

demic subjects to realities, although he is not a formally trained or academically

licensed instructor.;;

One of the first classes to use the Cultural Education Specialist was an educa

tion course, School and Society, required of all education majors. The students

visited The vlay, a north l·linneapolis community center. Syl Davis, director of The

Way, often came to the University to speak with the students.

"He spoke freely," says Harkins, II about the black man's response to formal

education, and related it to politics, economics, and social problems. The purpose

of his visits was not intended to give him the last word, but a word.!!

Bringing outside resource people into the classroom is not new. What is new

about the Cultural Education Specialist is that he is a regular part of the teaching

staff, having equal status with the professor in the class they plan and teach

together.

The specialists have been used with great success at the University in courses

such as education, sociology, social work, and American Indian studies.

-illlS-
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NE\~sr\1EN:' For further informati on,
contact BOB LEE, 373-5830

CORNELIUS
VISITING PROF.
COMES TO U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Or. Edmund B. Flink, former chief of medicine at Veterans Hospital in

Minneapolis, will return to the University of Minnesota next week (Feb. 24-27)

as the Cornelius visiting Professor of Medicine.

The professorship was established five years ago by the Minnesota Medical

Foundation with continuing gifts from John and Miriam Cornelius of Minneapolis.

Dr. Flink, professor and chairman of the department of medicine at the

University of West Virginia in ~10rgantown, W. Va., will deliver special lectures

and make rounds through clinics at University, VA, and St. Lukells Hospitals

in the Twin Cities.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Dr. Flink received his M.D. degree from the University of Minnesota in 1938.
After an internship and residency here he went to the VA Hospital and became
chief of medicine in 1955. He went to West Virginia in 1960.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA, HINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAHPUS PUBLIC EVENTS

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 22 - HARCH 1

Sunday, Feb. 22--University Gallery: Works by Herman Cherry, Edward Dugmore and
Philip Pavia, through Barch 18, Northrop auditorium, 2-5 p. m. Sun. and 11 a. m.
4 p.m. Hon.-Frio Free.

Sunday, Feb. 22--St. Paul Student Center Galleries: International crafts display,
through Feb. 28, main lounge display cases; international exhibit, through
March 10, second-floor gallery; oil abstractions by Harsha Handschin, through
March 15, Rouser Room gallery. Hours: noon-lO p.m. Sun. and 9 a.m.-lO p.m.
Hon. -Sat. Free.

Sunday, Feb. 22--University Theatre: liThe Rimers of Eldritch,li play by Lanford
Hilson, Shevlin hall arena theatre, 3:30 p.m. Admission.

Sunday, Feb. 22-- 11What Are We Doing to Our World?, 11 film on environmental deteriora
tion, Bell Museum of Natural History auditorium, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Sunday ~ Feb. 22--Encore Film Club: '~The Picture of Dorian Gray" with George Sanders,
Bell Museum of Natural History auditorium, 7 p.m. Admission.

Sunday, Feb. 22--Collegium Musicum concert of fifteenth and sixteenth-century
Flemish music, Grace University Lutheran Church, Harvard and Delaware streets
SE., Minneapolis, 8 p.m. Free.

Monday, Feb. 23--Coffman Galle~: Opening of photo essay on alternative life
styles, 7-9 p.m. Exhibit-through Feb. 28, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Free.

Honday, Feb. 23--!'I1edical Practice in Viet Nam, II talk by Dr. Hugh Honahan, oph
thalmologist in the Hidway Center who teaches at University Hospitals, St.
Matthews Episcopal Church, 2136 Carter ave., St. Paul, 8 p.m. Free.

Monday, Feb. 23--"The Whole, J; coffeehouse with entertainment by Robin Hilliams,
Coffman Union, 9 p.m.-l a.m. through Saturday. Admission $1.

Wednesday, Feb. 25--"Cardiovascular 110nitoring Techniques by Computer,!l talk by Dr.
Jack Reed of Automated Medical Systems, Inc., Hinneapoli!"., room 220 Temporary
North Court of Engineering, 3:30 p.m. Free.

Vlednesday, Feb. 25-- I 'Social Problems of the American Indian in Hinnesota," human
relations seminar with Harold Goodsky, St. Paul Student Center North Star
lounge, 3:30 p.m. Free.

Wednesday, Feb. 25--Encore Film Club: liAngels lilith Dirty Faces" and I'To Have and
Have Not,1I Bell Nuseum of Natural History, 7 p.m. Admission.

Wednesday, "Feb. 25--Symphony band ensemble concert, Northrop auditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

(MORE)
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Thursday, Feb. 26--Scottish pianist Agnes Walker in concert, Scott hall auditorium,
11:15 a.m. Free.

Thursday, Feb. 26--'~Recent Developments in Superconducting Technology," talk by
C.K. Jones of Westinghouse Research Labs in Pittsburgh, Pa., as part of a
continuing electrical engineering colloquium, room 25 Architecture, 4:15 p.m.
Free.

Friday, Feb. 27--University Theatre: "A Night at the Black Pig," original play
about August Strindberg by Assistant Professor Charles Nolte, Scott hall
auditorium, 8 p.m. Additional performances at 8 p.m. Feb. 28 and March 4,5,
6 and 7 and at 3: 30 p. m. Harch 3 and 8. Admission.

Saturday, Feb. 28--Encore Film Club: "The Prize'l with Paul Newman, Nicholson hall
auditorium, 7: 30 p. m. Admission. ("Sweet Bird of Youth, I' originally scheduled
to be shown with '"The Prize," has been cancelled.)

Saturday, Feb. 28--University Chamber Singers concert, Grace University Lutheran
Church, Harvard and Delaware streets SE., Minneapolis, 8 p.m. Free.

Sunday, March l--"Population Ecology, iI film at the Bell Museum of Natural History
auditorium, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Sunday, March l--Piano recital by David Leighton, Scott hall auditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

Sunday, March l--Jay Fishman Chamber Orchestra concert, Scott hall auditorium,
4 p.m. Free.

-illTS-
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'END WAR' GROUP TO MEET
AT UNIVERSITY SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Student Mobilization Committee to end the war in Vietnam

will hold its state convention at the University of IHnnesota Sunday

(Feb. 22).

Minnesota college and high school students will make plans

for the April 13-18 national ifspring offensive lf against the war.

The convention will begin at 1 p.m. in the Coffman Union Pop-Inn.

Participants also will discuss the results of the committee's

national convention held in Cleveland last week, at which time

the group reaffirmed its demands for the immediate withdrawal of

all U.S. troops from Vietnam, abolition of the draft and self-

determination for women and black America, according to Carla

Riehle, University student and committee member.

-UNS-
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·U· ST. PAUL CAMPUS OF 1980
ENVISIONED AS UNIQUE VENTURE

(FOR RELEASE MONDAY, FEB. 23)

Proposals for making the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota the

home of 10,000 to 15,000 students by 1980 (compared to approximately 4,000 students

there now) are contained in a report being circulated among key faculty and Regent

committees.

The 26-page "Prospectus on the Development of Academic Programs in St. Paul

in the Decade of the 1970's" also is being reviewed by outside agencies such as

HECC (the Higher Education Coordinating Commission)---the legislature-appointed

unit coordinating various higher-education plans for the state.

The prospectus was developed by the University's vice presidents as the

culmination of six years of study and discussion among various faculty groups and

committees, and reflects data and conclusions found in Part Two of a University

task force report on "Availability of Educational Opportunity." (Part Two, "An

Analysis of Projections and Implications of Suggested Alternatives," also is

being circulated for discussion at this time.)

While stressing that its proposals are not conclusions, and are flexible

enough to be changed along the way if it seems desirable, the prospectus goes on

to recommend that:

* A strong social science faculty, drawn from many different departments,

should be developed, with particular focus on problem-solving and multi

disciplinary cooperation.

* University College should expand its operations and its functions, to include

offices on all three areas of the campus (West Bank, East Bank and St.

Paul) and to encompass a wide variety of experimental educational efforts.

(MORE)
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* General College should include third- and fourth-year offerings, leading to

a bachelor's degree (it is at present a two-year college), accompanied by

increased interaction with St. Paul-campus programs.

* A new School of Home Economics, with emphasis on family life studies, should

be developed and the entire Institute of Agriculture (in ~Ihich it is

located) reorganized.

* Two major units on the West Bank of the ~linneapolis campus should be

relocated to St. Paul: the School of Business Administration and the School

of Public Affairs.

* A major center for continuing education should be developed in the St. Paul

area.

* Basic courses for undergraduates on the St. Paul campus should be offered

there by such colleges as Liberal Arts (CLA) and the Institute of

Tp-chnology.

"~Je are visualizing the St. Paul c~rnpus of the future as a very special kind

of place," Vice Pre5i~pnt for Administration Donald K. Smith said today.

"We envision a ccncc~tratio~ there of prcgra~s that relate especially to

emergi ng community and n~t~ or.3l conC('fns. Til; ~ vi eltJ is very differ(!nt from the

traditional one in setting up a ckfFH'tm2nt Of collegiC'!te un'a. ~'!e h~ve tried to

ask the broad question of how to develop a unique campus resp.onsive to the large

problems that face this st~te and nation---such problems as the ~u3lity of the

environment, the friction of social encounters, and preparation for emerging

careers and vocati0ns.

"With this fr?~~ of r~fere~~e, V! are h0ping to str~~s problem-solving

abi 1iti es amN':J 1;:'.:, f·1Cl1: -I--'.;"'l-:d '3 ;;~)i:!'''':'!'' en t:"~ .) t. rJ!~i C.1:1:;u:,: t;1row~h i nnovati ve

and problem-oriented instruction and re5earch and through expanded offerings in

(MORE)
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continuing education.

"And we believe these new programs will both draw strength from and enhance

those already based on the St. Paul campus---agriculture, forestry and home

economics, biological sciences, and veterinary medicine."

As the prospectus states, the criteria for moving units to the St. Paul campus

will include thetr potential for contributi~g strength to units and programs

already there, with the end result "a reasonably coherent community of students

and faculty whose purposes and activities will reinforce one another."

Closely tied in with the St. Paul plan is the development of University

College as a center for innovative and experimental programs and the expansion of

General College to a unit offering a bachelor's degree.

Many students who recieve a two-year Associate in Arts degree from General

College seek to enter CLA and other colleges, which puts a strain on the colleges.

This situation is seen as an opportunity for the University to develop new and

different kinds of programs in both General College and University College and

perhaps to offer a different sort of bachelor's degree.

Such a functional change also would increase the University's capacity for

handling upper-division (third and fourth-year) students, which it must do if it

follows the HECC guidelines for its future proportion of students (one-third

lower-division, one-third upper-division, one-third post-baccalaureate).

The last section of the prospectus lists step-by-step phases of development.

The planning of St. Paul development is viewed as a continuing process, with

opportunity to modify goals in the light of experience and on-going discussion.

First steps would include the naming of consultants to develop a master plan
for the use of land and the construction of facilities on the St. Paul campus;
discussions betwe2n General College personnel and the central administration
concerning its proposed expansion; discussions with University College committee
members about thr: f:stablishment of college offices in St. Paul and on the West
Bank; study inithted by apr>ropriate Senate com:lI:ttees to determine the form for
developing an appropriate ~'J~;~: ~cience faculty in St. Paul; and study by
relevant colleges of their role in expanding offerings in St. Paul.

-UNS-
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REPORT ANALYZES ALTERNATIVES
FOR STATE, METRO HIGHER EDUCATION

(FOR RELEASE MONDAY, FEB. 23)

A major shift in percentages of students at various levels, bold new proposals

for serving the needs of central-city residents, and an emphasis on exploration of

new educational models are three of the major points in a report on higher-education

alternatives now circulating at the University of Minnesota.

It is Part Two of an administration task force report on "Availability of

Educational Opportunities1i and is called "Analysis of Projections and Implications

of Suggested Alternatives. I. It is now being reviewed and discussed by the executive

committee of the Board of Regents and also by Senate and faculty committees and

outside agencies such as HECC (the Higher Education Coordinating Commission). (It

has been disseminated along with a Ilprospectus on the Development of Academic Pro-

grams in St. Paul in the Decade of the 1970' s; 11 the two reports contain some com-

plementary and overlapping material.)

The shift in student levels will come about in response to HECC's recommendation

that the University by 1980 aim for a 1/3-1/3-1/3 student popUlation: one-third

lower division (first and second year), one-third upper division (third and fourth

year) and one-third post-baccalaureate, including graduate, students.

While the report points out that such a distribution is impossible for the

University system--primarily because its outstate campuses have few or no graduate

students--it can come close to realization on the Twin Cities campus.

The report foresees a Twin Cities distribution of students in 1980 as 32%-36%-

32%; or, in numbers, approximately 18,200 lower division, 20,500 upper division,

and 18,300 graduate students.

To achieve this distribution, major development of the St. Paul campus would

(MORE)
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have to take place because the entire burden of lower-division gro~ITh would occur

there. In fact, by 1980 first and second-year students on the Hinneapolis campus

probably will be 2,300 fewer than at present.

Along with St. Paul campus expansion at the lower level, the report suggests

increased capability for handling upper-division students on both the Hinneapolis

and St. Paul campuses: an additional 4,800 in Ninneapolis and 3,200 in St. Paul

(1980 figures over 1969).

If this proposal is not adopted, the report suggests two other options available

to HECC to provide for "the great need for upper division capability, especially in

the metro area": (a) develop a new institution that might enroll both lower and

upper division students, while at the same time imposing a ceiling on the University

Twin Cities campus growth; or (b) expand capabilities in the state colleges while

tightening upper division enrollments at the University, Twin Cities.

Meanwhile, on the lower division level, the University, Twin Cities, cannot

begin to fulfill the great metro-area need since it will be cutting back by more

than 800 students at that level (1980 figures compared with 1969). The report sug

gests therefore that junior college development in the metro area is an urgent need.

HWe have assumed that 4,000 students is considered a ceiling for metropolitan

area junior colleges," Associate Vice President Stanley D. Kegler, author of Part

Two, said today. i'If our figures are accurate there really is a need for two or

three net" metro junior colleges by 1980. 11

Recommending that St. Paul be the site for one of those junior colleges, the

report mentions that "the only public junior college in Ramsey County is at Lakewood

in the northeastern corner... " and later alludes to the non-feasibility of central

city residents commuting to suburban colleges.

New proposals for the General College and University College call for their

expansion and a change in their purposes and functions. ilExperimental leadership in

the development of new collegiate models" is suggested as one of their potential

roles. (MORE)
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They might become l1experimental colleges for dealing with the specialized needs

of residents of the central cities, especially those who are educationally or cul
turally disadvantaged ,;1 the report states. Possibilities include a bachelor's
degree that combines classes, occupational experience, and independent study.

Three- and four-year programs in General College (at present a two-year college)
could serve llsome students who have special abilities in a limited area (who) cannot
develop their particular talents or pursue their special interests •.. because they are
unable to survive in the (traditional) areas of academic competence which lie outside
their abilities."

Additional reasons cited as arguments for the innovations are r~s~ng admission
standards in traditional four-year programs; increasing interest in a four-year
general education rather than two years of general and two years of specialized
coursework; and a rising interest in having experience outside the classroom count
toward one's degree.

Specifically mentioned as fields that could be emphasized in General College are
new, emerging careers in the area of human services: paraprofessional people in
education, medicine, social work and the like.

University College could provide a focal point for innovation and experiment:
for testing out instructional materials or new teaching methods or curriculum organi
zation. It could, in fact, eventually serve as a base for a center serving this
need for all Minnesota higher-education. systems, the report suggests.

In a separate set of recommendations dealing with the Rochester and the Range
areas, Part Two strongly urges that the University be given the opportunity to
develop a five-year college in Rochester; and states that "expansion of the University
of Minnesota, Duluth, campus ... provides the best option for meeting the needs of the
Range area. Doubling the UMD enrollment •.•by 1980 should serve the students of that
area as close to their homes as can be reasonably expected."

The University's existing ties with the Bayo Graduate School of Medicine in
Rochester, the large number of students from the Rochester area who attend the Uni
versity's Twin Cities campus, the wisdom of decentralizing the University's educa
tional facilities, and the University's expertise in areas of special interest to
Rochester--engineering, business administration, health manpower--all are cited as
reasons for the University to be involved in developing a Rochester college.

The need for some sort of four- or five-year institution is all but incontro
vertible. The task force feels the University can best meet the needs, and indi
cates that a five-year college, "offering a comprehensive baccalaureate program
as well as selected graduate programs, should be capable of accepting students
by the fall of 1973." Prediction is that such a campus could grow to a student
enrollment of 5,000 by 1980.

"In addition, I' the report states, "if present population projections are
accurate, it is possible to envision a mature, complex University campus developing
in the next two to three decades."

-UNS-
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RIGHTS COMMISSIONER
TO SPEAK TO FREE

UNIVERSITY OF MHH'!ESOTA
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TELEPHONE: 373-5193
FEBRUARY 23, 1970

fiinnesota Human Rights Commissioner Conrad Balfour will speak at the Thursday

(Feb. 26) meeting of FREE (Fight Repression of Erotic Expression) at the

University of ninnesota.

Balfour's department was recently involved in the case of a local radio

announcer who was allegedly fired after he admitted being a homosexual. Though

the department could not accept the case on the basis of discrimination because

of creed, Balfour said he would go before the 1971 Minnesota legislature to

broaden the definition of IIcreed II so that it would cover complaints not applicable

to race, religion, color, sex or nationality.

His talk on the human rights of the homosexual will begin at 8 p.m. in

Coffman Union men's lounge. It is open to the public.
#

lUI THEATRE TO PRODUCE
ARISTOPHANES' 'LYSISTRATA'

Aristophanes' comedy "Lysistrata" will be produced by the University of

Minnesota Theatre spring quarter.

The play, which expresses the Greek dramatist's opposition to war, replaces

liThe C10uds," previously announced as the theatre's spring quarter production.

"lys istrata" will open in Scott hall auditorium Friday, April 24 with

performances at 8 p.m. April 24, 25, 29 and 30 and May 1 and 2 and at 3:30 p.m.

April 28 and May 3. lee Adey, associate professor of speech and theatre, will

direct the production.
#

ENCORE FllN CLUB
CANCELS TWO SHOWS

Showings of "Sweet Bird of Youth" and "Singin' in the Rain" by the University
of Minnesota's Encore Film Club have been cancelled.

"Sweet Bird of Youth" was to have been shown Saturday, Feb. 28. "Singin' in
the Rain" was scheduled for ~larch l.

liThe Prize" will be shown as announced at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28 in
Nicholson hall auditorium. -UNS-
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·U· HAS NEW APPROACH
TO RELIGIOUS STUDIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

There is a new and enlarged approach to religious studies at the University

of Minnesota.

The interdepartmental major in religious studies will be listed as a separate

program in the 1970-72 College of Liberal Arts catalog and advisors will be

available to students who are interested in the study of religion. Six new courses

in religious studies have been added in three departments.

"Although it has been possible to major in religious studies for some time,

there has not been a structured program in this area,1I said Thomas Kraabel,

assistant professor of classics and chairman of the religious studies committee.

"We hope this plan will enable the student to more efficiently select his program."

The committee headed by Kraabel has produced a booklet on religious studies

which will be available later this spring.

Each religious studies major must select two sub-areas for specialization.

The eight outlined in the new program are Religions in Antiquity, Religious

Expression in Literature and the Arts, Religion in Europe, 20th Century Religions,

Religion and Society, Religions in East and South Asia, Near Eastern Religions and

Religions in America.

There are a number of courses listed under each sub-area. They total more

than 200 and include courses from the departments of art history, classics, English,

languages, music, philosophy, political science, history, humanities, sociology,

anthropology and American studies.

New courses to be offered this year are Hellenistic Religions, Beginnings of
Christianity', and Reli~ions in the Roman Empire·~--classics department; Ancient
.Israel and Islamic 'Rellgion---f"iddle Eastern Lan'quages department; anc1 ~~ligions
of the 2Cth Century Uorlc!---humanities' depa·rtment. . .. . ~ . . -

-UNS-
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MOON GLASS ANALYSIS
OFFERS EXPLAN.'\TI0I'1
FOR PLANT GROWTH

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Earth plants grow exceedingly well in moon soil, moon researchers have found.

Does this indicate that there are tiny germs or viruses hidden deep in the moon soil

that could conceivably escape and contaminate the earth --- or is there another,

equally logical, explanation?

Thus far, no one has found physical evidence of hidden germs, even though the

moon soil has been examined down to the molecular level. On the other hand, two

researchers have theorized that the lIunexp1ained biological effect ll of moon soil on

earth plants is caused by chemicals, since chemical fertilizers also make plants

grow.

Principal investigator of the team is Edwin Roedder, geologist with the U.S.

Geological Survey in Washington, D.C. His assistant is Paul W. Weib1en, assistant

professor of geology at the University of Minnesota.

Using a microprobe---a rare, sensitive analytical instrument---and working at

the University with Apollo 11 moon rock samples, the two have discovered a unique

property of moon soil which makes the chemical explanation reasonable •
•

They found. that molten lavas, from which the Apollo 11 moon rocks apparently

formed, once split into two immiscible 1iquids---like oil and water---as they

cooled into rock.

As these liquids cooled on the moon some time in the distant past, certain

chemical e1ements---primari1y iron, calcium and titanium---concentrated in a dense

liquid. Other elements such as potassium and silica made up another, lighter liquid.

Recent work by Roedder and Weib1en show that most of the phosphorous -- a well

known chemical plant nutrient -- concentrated in the denser liquid. Both liquids
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formed glasses of distinctly different chemical composition, later found as small

inclusions in the moon soil.

"It is thus reasonable to suppose," ~Jeiblen said today, "t'hat when Earth

researchers pour water on moon soil samples to see if plants will grow, the

nutrients potassium and phosphorous, released from the moon glasses, fertilize the

plants.

"Although the \'Jater solubility of moon glasses has not been established by

us -- our research does not concern plant growth -- we do know that such nutrients

are typically more soluble from a glass than they would be from a mineral. We

know that plants grow very well on 'glassy' soils on earth such as those found on

volcanic islands."

Evidence for the immiscibility of moon rock may also explain the nature of

differences between the lunar seas and lunar highlands and make plausible the

possibility of a lunar origin for the mysterious glassy meteorites known as tektites.

liOn the moon," Roedder said, "l arge aggregations of the lighter liquid,

having the composition of a potassium-rich granite, may have coalesced to form

the lunar highlands.

"If the samples from the Sea of Tranquillity are at all representitive of the

maria, it is possible that this same splitting occurred on a large scale in the

early history of the moon. As a result of the rising of such low-density liquid

globules, the lunar highlands may be, in effect, partly 'granitic:'lJ

Weiblen also commented on a current controversy about the actual origin of

the Apollo 11 moon rock samples. "Despite certain similarities between the true

lunar sample and meteoritic material, the moon rock fragments are clearly not

meteoritic. II

Interest in a theory that the process of immiscibility may have occurred in

the early history of the earth has been renewed by these findings. Despite large

scale differences in the geology and chemical composition of earth rock formations,

(MORE)
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however, only meager evidence of such immiscibility has ever been found in earth

rock despite several years of investigation.

In moon samples the most common, and obvious, evidence for immiscibility was

seen in certain fine-grained glass inclusions found in and between the major

minerals of lunar rocks.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Because of the lIunexp1ained biological effect ll of moon soil on earth plants, a
government space-biology advisory committee is advising continued lengthy
quarantine procedures following moon trips.

Roedder and Weib1en are continuing their work with Apollo 11 samples and soon will
receive approximately 6 grams of Apollo 12 moon rock. (Two other Minnesota
investigators, Professor V. Rama Murthy and Assistant Professor Robert o.
Pepin, each will receive approximately 13 grams from Apollo 12.)

Weiblen holds a bachelor of arts degree from Wartburg College, and three degrees--
master of arts, master of science and doctor of philosophy---from the
University of Minnesota. He has been on the staff since 1960.

Pho~_~s~jbilities: Photos of the microprobe in action may be interesting for a TV
story or in a photo feature. It is located in Room 19 Pillsbury hall on the
Minneapolis campus. Color slides of the microscopic glassy materials can be
taken through the lenses of the microprobe. Call Bill Haf1ing, 373-5193,
to make photo arrangements.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA EVENTS

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

EX-PRESIDENT OF BOLIVIA
TO SPEAK AT 'U' FRIDAY

UNlVEPSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-20 JOHNSTON HALL
HINNEAPOLIS, HINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
FEBRUARY 25, 1970

The exiled president of Bolivia, Luis Adolfo Siles, will speak at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota Friday (Feb. 27).

"Youth in Latin America" will be the topic of his free public talk at 12: 15

p.m. in 330 Anderson hall on the West Bank.

Siles, 44, who had served as president of the South American country for five

months and now lives in Santiago; Chile, was exiled in September when General

Alfredo Ovando Candia became the military ruler of the country. Siles had been

elected vice president in 1966 and served in that post until the death in April,

1969, of President Rene Barrientos.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFOR~~TION

Siles is the son and half-brother of men who also served as president of Bolivia.
His father, Hernando Siles, was president from 1926 to 1930, and his half
brother, Herman Siles Suazo, was president from 1956 to 1960. Prior to his
election to public office, Luis Siles was a professor of sociology at the
University Mayor of San Andres in LaPaz.

His appearance at the University is sponsored by the departments of sociology and
concerts and lectures.

PAINTINGS, PHOTOGRAPHS
TO BE SHOWN AT COFFMAN

Paintings by Jane Starosciak and photographs by John Eide will be exhibited

in Coffman Gallery at the University of Hinnesota Monday (March 2) through Harch 27.

The gallery is open free to the public from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday

and from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Miss Starosciak, a New Englander, has been a St. Paul resident since 1967. Her

most recent showing was at the Kramer Callery. She is a researcher in the Uni-

versity's School of Public Health. Eide is a graduate student in studio arts at

the University.

The show will open with a public reception from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday.
-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE- 20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 25, 1970

NEWSfl'iEN: For further i nformation,
contact BILL HAFLING, 373-5193

Cooperation is the crucial key if solutions to the many problems faced by man

EXPERTS ON MANY
SUBJECTS TO COOPERATE
IN NEW ECOLOGY COURSE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

today are to be found. A ne\'! and very different course, "Ecology, Technology, and

Society," based on the cooperative efforts of experts from many different fields of

study, will be taught at the University of Minnesota spring quarter.

Although the course, titled "Social Science 82," will be taught primarily by

University professors, industry representatives also will lecture. After two

lectures---often on opposing aspects of controversial topics---a session will be

held for open discussion.

On a given Monday, for example, a professor may talk about the adverse

environmental effects of nuclear power plants. That Wednesday, a lecturer from

Northern States Power might give the industry's viewpoint. Then on Friday, the 200

some students expected to enroll in the course would discuss the subject with both

lecturers present.

Other subjects, handled in much the same way, will be population growth,
natural resources, the arms race, air and water pollution, waste disposal, pesticides,
costs, politics, and human values.

Course planners are hopeful that with cooperation rather than conflict or
confrontation as a theme, some new solutions to these problems may be found.

"The objectives of this course are to acquaint the student with major problems
of the next decade in the interaction between man, technology, and nature: to show
him how these problems are related to each other and to his own value system, and to
show him how he can participate constructively in their solution," J. Edward
Anderson, associate professor of mechanical engineering and moderator of the course,
said today.

The course will be held at 11:15 a.m. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday beginning
March 30. Registration is now open. It is also offered as an independent study
course, for those unable to attend all sessions. Grading will be on a pass-no-pass
basis (P-N).

Postcards indicating your interest in the course, in case you cannot attend
this quarter, may be sent to Anderson at 235 Mechanical Engineering, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis 55455. Evidence of such interest will be used in
determining whether or not such a course is offered next year. If enough interest
is shown on a statewide basis, a videotape production of it may be made as well.

-UNS-
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conference for Miss Brooks
at 9:30 a.m. Thursday,
March 12, in the Minnesota
Press Club at the Radisson
Hotel.
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UNIVERSITY OF MI~rnESOTA

NEWS SERVICE-20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 26, 1970

NEWS~~N: For further information,
contact JUDY VICK, 373-5193 or
AUSTIN COLEMAN, Center for Advanced
African Understanding, 275 Dupont
Av. N.

A JOINT RELEASE FROM THE CENTER FOR ADVANCED AFRICAN UNDERSTANDING M~D THE

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

U.N. GENERAL ASSEMBLY PRESIDENT
TO VISIT TWIN CITIES MARCH 12

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Angie Brooks, president of the 24th session of the United Nations General Assem-

bly, will visit the Twin Cities Thursday, March 12.

Miss Brooks, an attorney and the second woman and second black African elected

to lead the General Assembly, will speak on "Impact of Youth Upon National Affairs"

at 3 p.m. in Coffman Union main ballroom at the University of Minnesota and will

address a $25-a-plate benefit dinner for the Center for Advanced African Understand-

ing at 8 p.m. in the St. Paul Hilton Hotel.

March 12 has officially been declared "Angie Brooks Day" in Minneapolis. St.

Paul and the state of Minnesota.

There is no admission charge for her University appearance which is sponsored

by the department of concerts and lectures.

"The United Nations as a Stabilizing Factor in World Peace" will be her topic

at the dinner. Harold W. Greenwood, Jr., president of Midwest Federal Savings and

Loan Association of Minneapolis and president of the United Nations Association of

Minnesota, is chairman of the event which will be attended by Governor Harold

LeVander. Mayor Thomas Byrne of St. Paul and Mayor Charles Stenvig of Minneapolis.

Austin Coleman of the Center for Advanced African Understanding. 275 Dupont Ave. N.,,
Minneapolis, is in charge of dinner reservations.

#
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Miss Brooks has represented Liberia, Africa's oldest republic, in the United Nations
since 1954. In 1966, she was elected president of the U.N. Trusteeship Council.
She has served as her country's assistant secretary of state and vice president
and has been mentioned as a possible successor to the aging President Tubman.

Miss Brooks was born in 1928, one of nine children of a poor African Methodist
Episcopal minister. She was raised by an African seamstress and worked her
way through high school as a typist. An early marriage ended in divorce and
her two sons, now college graduates, are working in Liberia. She has 47 Liberian
foster children.

Aided by scholarships, government funds and her wages as a dishwasher and
waitress, Miss Brooks received a bachelor's degree from Shaw University in
Raleigh, N.C. She has a master's degree in political science and a law de~ree

from the University of Wisconsin and a doctor of law degree from Howard Uni
versity. She is a former president of the International Federation of Women
Lawyers and has been decorated by 11 governments.

Comments on the United Nations -- quoted from tiEbonyl1 magazine, January, 1970

"As the UN's 13-week fall session draws to an end, Angie Brooks reflects deeply on
the meaning of the United Nations as an international institution, its possibilities
and its glaring faults. She considers it 'one of the greatest achievements of
mankind,' pointing to its humanitarian aspects and the assistance it has granted
emerging nations through its agencies and, as a forum for world opinion, an organi
zation that has, in many ways, prevented the outbreak of an out-and-out global holo
caust. As for its shortcomings, she observes, as she did in her initial speech to
the General Assembly: 'It has not been able to solve all the problems in the world,
but the fact is that the United Nations can only be as successful as its members
make it. And that is where the question lies. We must admit that in public opinion,
in its prestige or influence, the United Nations is declining in view of these impor
tant problems which have not been solved. We have not really got down to solving
the disarmament problem which has plagued the UN from the beginning. Though some
treaties have been made in some stages, we must think of the fact that in places
like Vietnam, the United Nations is helpless to carry out any functions or to give
assistance to the suffering people there, as in Nigeria and southern parts 6f the
African continent.'

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-20 JOHNSTON HALL
MIffiiEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
FEBRUARY 27, 1970

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS PUBLIC EVENTS

WEEK OF MARCH 1 - 8

Sunday, March l--University Gallery: Paintings by Edda Johnson, M.F.A. cangidate,
and selections from the permanent collection, through March 18, Northrop audi
torium, 2-5 p.m. Sun. and 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri~ Free.

Sunday, March I--St. Paul Student Center Galleries: International exhibit, through
March 10, second-floor gallery, and oil abstractions by Marsha Handschin,
through Mqrch 15, Rouser Room gallery. Hours: noon-10 p.m. Sun. and 9 a.m.
10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. Free

Sunday, March l--"Population Ecology" and "The Loon's Necklace,1l films at the Bell
Museum of Natural History, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Sunday, March I--Jay Fishman Chamber Orchestra concert, Scott hall auditorium,
4 p.m. Free.

Sunday, March I--Piano recital by David Leighton, Scott hall auditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

Monday, March 2--Coffman Gallery: Paintings by Jane Starosciak and photographs
by John Eide, through March 27, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat. and 1-5 p.m. Sun.
Opening March 2, 7-9 p.m. Free.

Monday, March 2-- ilMystic Aura," week-long series on the occult in Coffman Union:
Mon. 11 a.m., main ballroomj Tues. 11:30 a.m., main ballroom and 8 p.m.,
Gopher Hole; Wed. noon, main ballroom and 8 p.m., Gopher Hole; Thurs. noon,
main ballroom~ and Fri. noon, main ballroom. Free.

Monday, March 2--"Biology, Botany and Our Social Economy," talk by Aaron J.
Sharp, Alumni Distinguished Service Professor of Botany at the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, Botany building auditorium, 3:15 p.m. Free.

Monday, March 2--Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr., of the Graduate School speaking on "Japan
and India, Communities of Contrast,lI St. Matthews Episcopal Church, n3'6 Carter
ave., St. Paul, 8 p.m. Free.

Monday, March 2--Minneapolis Civic Orchestra concert directed by James MacInnes,
assistant professor of music, Coffman Union main ballroom, 8:30 p.m. Free.

Tuesday, March 3--University Theatre: "A Night at the Black Pig," original play
about August Strindberg by Assistant Professor Charles Nolte, Scott hall
auditorium, 3:30 p.m. Additional performances at 8 p.m. March 4,5,6 and 7
and at 3:30 p.m. March 8. Admission.

Wednesday, March 4--Kenneth Keller, associate professor of chemical engineering,
speaking on "Mass Transport Effects in Flowing Blood," biophysical sciences
seminar, 220, Temporary North Court of Engineering, 3:30 p.m. FFee.

(MORE)
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Thursday, March 5--Music hour with Andrew Bolotowsky, flute, and Max Yount, harpsi
chord, Scott hall auditorium, 11:15 a.m. Free.

Thursday, March 5--Regents' Professor of Mechanical Engineering Ernst Eckert speak
ing on "100 Years Heat Transfer Research from Osborn Reynolds to the Present,"
room 25 Architecture, 4:15 p.m. Free.

Thursday, March 5--Alternate views on abortion presented by the Minnesota Citizens
Concerned for Life and the Minnesota Council for the Legal Termination of
Pregnancy, Bell Museum of Natural History auditorium, 7:30 p.m. Free.

Thursday, March 5--lI Reading Problems of Inner City Children," talk by Joan Baratz,
co-director of the Education Study Center in Washington, D.C., in connection
with the Training of Teacher Trainers (Triple T) Project, Central High School
library, 3416 Fourth ave. S., Minneapolis, 7:30 p.m. Free.

Thursday, March 5--Concert Choir concert, Grace University Lutheran Church, SE.
Harvard and Delaware streets, Minneapolis, 8 p.m. Free.

Friday, March 6--"The Whole,1i coffeehouse with local entertainers, Coffman Union,
9 p.m.-l a.m. Also Sat. Admission.

Saturday, March 7--Concert band ensemble concert, Northrop auditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

Sunday, March 8--"Nanook of the North," film at the Bell Museum of Natural History
auditorium, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

HOW PLANTS AFFECT HUMAN LIFE
TO BE DISCUSSED AT U OF M

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE- 20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS t MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
FEBRUARY 27, 1970

Aaron J. Sharp

Plants are not just to be sniffed at. They may well determine the social

system and quality of life of man.

On Monday (March 2) the man who believes this will speak at the University

of Minnesota. Professor Aaron J. Sharp, a world-travelling botanist and speaker,

will discuss the relationship between the plants surviving .inan. area and the

social economies of the men in that area.

His talk, "Biology, Botany, and Our Social Economy," will be given at

3: 15 p.m. in the Botany audi tori urn on the ~li nneapo1is campus. r·1uch of thi s talk

is expected to be based on his observations of both men and plants in travels

across the U.S., in the Far East, the Aleutian Islands, Asia and Africa. Manis

pollution as it affects the plants which can grow in an area also enters the

pi cture.

The talk, free and open to the public, is sponsored by the University

departments of botany and concerts and lectures.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

- Alumni distinguished service professor of botany, University
of Tennessee. Born at Plain City, Ohio, 1904; Ph.D. in Botany
from Ohio State University, 1938. Visiting Lecturer of the
American Institute of Biological Sciences since 1967. President
of Botanical Society of America, 1965.

Copies of his papers may be seen by contacting Herbert Jonas, Rm. 8, Botany Bldg.

-UNS-
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NE!'Jsr~1EN: For further information,
contact PAT JULIANI, 373-5193

INDIAN SCHOLARS, STUDENTS
TO MEET AT PRINCETON U

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

American Indian students interested in attending the Convocation of Indian

Scholars at Princeton University, with all expenses paid, should apply now, it

was announced today. The conference will be held March 23 to 26 in Princeton, N.J.

Among the distinguished Indian writers, artists and educators attending
~

, will be Professor Edward Dozier, chairman of the American Indian studies depart-
J
f ment at the Uni vers i ty of mnnesota; folk singer Buffy Sai nte-f:1ari e, and Pul itzer

Pri ze-wi nner ~l. Scott ~·1omaday.

The conference is being sponsored by the American Indian Historical Society,

with support from the Ford Foundation. Applications should be sent to the

society's office at 1451 Masonic ave., San Francisco, Calif.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
FEBRUARY 27, 1970

NEWSMEN: For further information,
contact BILL HAFLING, 373-5193

GIVEN A CHOICE, MENTAL PATIENTS
CHOOSE FREE ENTERPRISE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Mental patients choose free enterprise over the welfare state when given the

choice, a leading psychologist said today (Feb. 27).

Speaking at the University of Minnesota, Professor Teodoro Ayllon of Georgia

State University, Atlanta, described the results of work with mental patients at

Anna State Hospital in Illinois. Ayllon was formerly director of clinical research

at Anna State.

"We knew that our task was to chan~e the behavior of mental patients so that
they would behave like 'normal' people," Ayllon said. "The problem was to define
just what normal people do. We were confronted with the myth of mental health."

Ayllon and his co-workers finally decided that the closest practical example of
normal behavior was that of the hospital attendants. "After all, we reasoned, the
attendants are being paid by the state to work here. They do their jobs well. In
some sense, this must be what mental health is," he said.

Accordingly, the patients were trained to wash dishes, make beds, prepare meals,
work in the laboratory, and to do other things that attendants did. They were care
fully and slowly shaped in doing these jobs through the use of tokens as payment.
The tokens could later be spent by the patient to buy privileges on the ward, such
as extra TV time, candy, pop, or leisure activities.

To test how well the token payment system worked, the therapists tried several
variations. One morning, all patients were paid the tokens in advance. Few felt
they had to do their jobs because they'd already been paid. At another time, tokens
were stopped entirely and all privileges were made freely available to the patients.
Many of the patients' bizarre and anti-social behaviors started again.

Asked why they wouldn't work if there were no token payments, a typical answer
was, "I may be crazy, but I'm not stupid."

Thus, as it turned out, the mental patients showed the greatest improvement
under a free-enterprise type system rather than under various welfare type systems.
"The free-enterprise token system,if said Ayllon, "allows patients the dignity and
freedom to choose their own behavior. Perhaps this is one reason it works so well."

Ayllon said the problem now was to find a place in society for the rehabilitated
mental patient. "Our society may not yet be ready for the changes being brought.
Mental patients who behave as normally as anyone else after training with the
token economy have as much chance of finding a job as a 65-year-old female."

-UNS-
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<FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

TEACH- IN ON WAR
SCHEDULED AT 'U'

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
MARCH 2, 1970

The Coalition to End Campus Complicity with the War in Vietnam will hold a teach-

in on "The University and the War Machine" Wednesday (March 4) in the Coffman Union

junior ballroom at the University of Minnesota. The program will begin at 11:30 a.m.

with a talk by Paula Giese, assistant professor of humanities. A faculty panel on

war-related research will follow at 12:15 p.m. Panels on arms policy and politici-

zation of the University will begin at 2 and 3:45 p.m.

ABORTION DEBATE TO
BE HELD AT U OF M

The question of abortion will be debated at the University of Minnesota on

Thursday (March 5). Beginning at 7:30 p.m., representatives from two opposing organi-

zations will speak in the Bell Museum of Natural History on the Minneapolis campus.

Representing the Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life will be Dr. Fred Meck-

lenburg, instructor in obstetrics, and Rev. William Hunt. Representing the Minnesota

Council for the Legal Termination of Pregnancy will be Mrs. Catherine Taylor and Dr.

Erick Hakanson, associate professor of obstetrics.

The debate is sponsored by the Twin Cities chapter of a new group, Zero Popu
lation Growth, Inc., which now numbers over 150, according to Ron Hellenthal,
University graduate student and chapter coordinator.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

From MCLTP: About 8,000 abortions per year are performed with legal sanction.
About 1,000,000 abortions per year are performed illegally.
Our currellt live birth rate is about 3.5 million per year.
Durin~ the two-year period of 1954-65, dbout 50,000 deformed babies were born
to women infected with German measles. The 20,000 who survived suffer grave
defects.
Last year, in Minnesota, 52 children ranging in age from 11 to 14 gave birth
to children.
About 10,000 children each year are severely beaten by parents at least
2,500 die as a result. Most are considered unwanted at birth.
A poll conducted in February 1969 revealed that 71% of the people of Minnesota
support reform of the abortion law.

(MORE)
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From MCCL: "Opposes the violent, destructive, dehumanizing approach represented
by abortion on demand or its equivalent."
Favors amending the present Minnesota Statute to provide that any abortions
by performed only by a licensed physician; only in a licensed hospital;
approved by a hospital committee; that adequate provision be made for recording
all abortions performed and for reporting them to a pUblic agency.
That no hospital or person be required to perform an abortion or assist in
one .•.with the right to refuse .•• on grounds clearly stated.
That if society wishes to popularize legal abortion .•. filet it forthrightly
state that it intends to invite this procedure as a social convenience."

-UNS-
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HOPE COMES TO "HOPELESS" MENTAL PATIENTS

by Bill Hafling
University of Minnesota Science Writer

Naked, Johnny squatted on the floor, babbling and splashing in his own

urine. Around him, the other men of the Dakota building at Faribault State

Hospital screamed, twirled aimlessly, rocked back and forth, or fought with

one another until attendants broke them up and put them into isolation.

Labelled "profoundly retarded" many years before, men like Johnny had been

institutionalized for life. Another label for the men, ranging in age from 18

to 60, was "hopeless. lI Many therapies had been tried on them by many experts --

all had failed.

Today, only a year later, Johnny sits proudly at a work table. In front

of him is a completed jigsaw puzzle. Some of the men are learning to read.
I

~ Some are learning work skills. A few are starting to learn how to playa har-

monica.

In a year's time, the men have progressed from over half unclothed to over

90 per cent totally clothed and the rest partially clothed. Ninety-four per

cent did not talk, now 43 per cent use at least some words correctly. Where 65

per cent could not toilet themselves or didn't care to, 82 per cent now use the

toilet without help. Self-feeding has gone up from 40 to 95 per cent. No

patients have been placed in isolation for assaultive behavior in over six months.

What happened to change these men's lives so dramatically?

Introduced to Faribault State Hospital by a group of University of Minnesota

psychologists, the highly successful "therapy" involved is known as "operant

conditioning."

(MORE)
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Instead of being a "therapy" in any medical sense, operant conditioning

is a means of changing behavior through learning. According to Psychology Pro

fessor Travis Thompson, the University's chief consultant in the program,

"behavior is acquired as a result of reinforcing or rewarding desired responses.

Behavior is weakened or eliminated by allowing the responses to go unreinforced."

Although the technique was first discovered and described by Professor

B.F. Skinner, formerly of the University of Minnesota, in 1938, it was not used

with mental patients until the late 1950's. Generally successful since then,

the technique has not been used on a larger scale until recently. It is more

broadly referred to as a type of "behavior modification," "behavior therapyll

or "behavior management. 1I

Requiring a great deal of skill on the part of the IItherapist," the

deceptively simple-looking technique depends on the use of "reinforcers." Ac

cording to Dr. Thompson, "a reinforcer is anything which will make it more likely

that an individual's act will be repeated in the future. 1I

With profoundly retarded men like Johnny, marshmallows, soft drinks and

candy, as well as praise from hospital technicians, work as reinforcers. For

less severely retarded patients, tokens work well as reinforcers. These patients

later exchange the tokens for various items or extra recreational activities

which they may choose.

In all cases, reinforcing the more positive, progress-making behaviors

tends to crowd out the negative behaviors. Men like Johnny learn skills at

the expense of time spent in bizarre behavior. They also learn hope.

-UNS-
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ENVIRONMENT TO BE SUBJECT
OF IU' CHANNEL TWO SERIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Environmental News," a series of magazine-format programs with interviews,

news commentary and a what-you-can-do feature, will begin Tuesday, March 10, on the

University of Minnesota Television Hour.

Weekly programs will be broadcast from 9 to 10 p.m. Tuesdays through June 2 on

KTCA-TV, channel 2.

Randall Moody, University graduate student in journalism and former news

director for the American Forces Vietnam Network (six radio and eight television

stations serving troops in Vietnam) will act as host and anchorman.

Tre initial program will include live interviews with Steve Gadler of the

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and representativcs of the University's new

Pollution Report Center.

Ralph Nader and Paul Ehrlich, author of liThe Pollution Bomb," will be

i ntervi Ellrred bter in the seri es, accordi n9 to planners.

The University Television Hour is an educational service of the General

Extension Division.

-UNS-
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lUI PROF, STUDENTS
TO EXCAVATE IN ISRAEL

(FOR Hir·1EDIATE RELEASE)

A University of Minnesota faculty member and student volunteers from the

University will participate this summer in the excavation of an ancient town in

northern Israel.

Thomas Kraabel, assistant professor of religious studies in the classics

department, has been named a member of the core staff for the Khirbet Shema

project sponsored by the American Schools of Oriental Research and the Smithsonian

Institution. Other members of the staff are from Harvard, Duke and Drew universities

and Hebrew Union College in Jerusalem.

A total of 20 student volunteers will be accepted for the project.

Three seasons of field work are projected at the presently unexcavated site

of Khirbet Sherna, lithe Ruins of (Rabbi) Shammai," a Galilean town which dates

back to at least 100 B.C. The first season will be from July 13 to Aug. 14 of this

year.

Applications for student volunteers will be accepted through April 1 in 3118

Folwell hall on the University campus. Academic credit may be granted through

arrangements with Professor Kraabel. Some expenses for volunteers are paid for by

the sponsoring schools which include Harvard, Duke, Drew, Dropsie University in

Philadelphia, Luther College in Decorah, Iowa, and the University of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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DuPont CompanYt a well known manufacturer of chemical products t has

granted the University of Mtnnesota $15 tOOO. The department of chemical

engineering has received $5,000 and the chemistry department $10 tOOO.

The II no-strings-attached," unrestricted funds ~re used by these departments

for graduate student support, equipment and supplies. DuPont has granted such

money to these University departments for many years. This year t DuPont announced

(that its over-all educational aid program had been increased from $2'.3 -~il1ion

to over $2.5 million.

IIThese grants from private industry have long been a major source of funds

to scientific endeavors at universities," ProfeSSor Neal Amundson, head of

chemical engineering, said today. "With increasing cutbacks in our chief source

of research funds---the federal government---private funds such as these from

DuPont are especially welcome."

* * *
PROFESSOR RAPP CHAIRS
GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES COMMITTEE

George Rapp~ Jr. t associate professor and associate chainman of the

. department of geology and geophysics t University of Minnesota, is the new

chairman of the Council on Education in the Geological Sciences. The ten-member

council is a National Science Foundation-supported college commission for

geology and the earth sciences. The work of the council is primarily focused

on the improvement of ~ndergraduate level education in the geological sciences.

* * *
PHYSICIST WINS FILM AWARD

First prize in the 1970 single concept film competition of the American
Association of Physics Teachers has be~n won by a University of Minnesota ..
physicist. Pr9fessor Russell K. Hobbie won the $150 prize for his entrYt
tlVelocity.1I According to the judges the film had excellent quality photographic
work and editing in addition to pedagogic quality and value. -UNS- (.
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'u' SPRING EVENING CLASS
REGISTRATION TO OPEN HARCH 16

(FOR IHHEDIATE RELEASE)

Spring quarter evening classes begin at the University of tUnnesota and its

off-campus evening class centers March 30, with registration scheduled f1arch 16

through 25.

Evening classes meet at MacPhail Center, 1128 LaSalle ave. in downtown

Minneapolis, the St. Paul Extension Center at Ninth and Exchange, Sandburg

Junior High School in Golden Valley, Kellogg High School in Roseville, Richfield

High School, and on the Twin Cities campus.

Most classes meet one evening a week, and run through the week of June 8.

Registration information is available from the General Extension Division's

department of evening and special classes office, 57 Nicholson hall (Hinneapolis

campus), telephone 373-3195.

This office and the MacPhail and St. Paul centers take registrations for all

classes. In Richfield, Roseville and Golden Valley, registrations are taken only

for classes to be held in each location. (Roseville registration is held at the

school district Office, 1251 W. County Road B2.)

Nail registrations for all classes are accepted at the campus office.

-UNS-
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PRESIDENT MOOS NAl1ES COMHISSION
TO STUDY 'MINNESOTA DAILY' SUPPORT

(FOR II1HEDIATE RELEASE)

John Fischer, contributing editor and former editor-in-chief of Harper's maga-

zine, and Philip Potter, chief of the Washington bureau for the Baltimore Sun and

one-time student editor of the Minnesota Daily, are among 17 people named today by

University of Hinnesota President ~'lalcolm Moos to form a commission to study support

arrangements for the Minnesota Daily.

Potter is a former managing editor of the Rapid City (S.D.) Daily Journal.

The commission, which will begin functioning immediately, includes four pro-

fessional journalists, a University administrator, six faculty members and six

students.

Professor Thomas Lewis of the Law School was appointed chairman and Herle

Schneidewind~ vice president for legislative affairs of the Minnesota Student Associ-

ation (MSA), was ·named associate chairman.

President Moos was directed to appoint the commission at the Feb. 13 meeting

of the University Board of Regents. The Regents requested that a commission be

established to study support arrangements for the Minnesota Daily and to report back

to the Regents on a plan to place the Daily on a self-supporting basis by the fall

of 1973, as well as any alternative plans which the commission may wish to submit.

In addition to Fischer and Potter, James Vance, publisher of the Worthington

(Minn.) Globe~ and Charles Withers, editor of the Rochester (Minn.) Post-Bulletin,

also were named.

The University administrator on the commission is Duane Scribner, director of

the department of University relations. Faculty members include Robert Jones, direc-

tor of the School of Journalism and Mass Communication; Harold Chase, professor of

(HOFE)
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political science; Robert Holloway, professor of business; Ronald L. Phillips,

assistant professor of agronomy and plant genetics; James Werntz, director of the

Center for Curriculum Studies; and Lewis.

Student members of the commission are Linda Tillman, a sophomore in the

College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics; Steve Moden, president of the

University's Board of Publications (publisher of the Daily); Mike Jospe, a graduate

student in psychology; Dan Jackson, USA vice president for human relat ions; Barb

Rudolph, MSA vice president for academic affairs; and Schneidewind.

In a communication addressed to the new members of the commission, President

Moos suggested they consider the following questions:

1. What has been the historic role of the Daily and "'That is its appropriate

role today?

2. What is necessary for the Daily to carry out that role?

3. What alternative possibilities are there for supporting a newspaper such

as the Daily?

4. What are the problems and advantages of each? Does one plan appear to

the commission to be more effective than others?

5. In the event the Daily does not fulfill the campus newspaper role under

a new plan, what should be done about the campus community news function?

6. What will be the implications for other publications under the jurisdiction

of the Board of Publications if a change is made in the role and support of the

Daily?

-UNS-
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'u' SETS SPRING EVENING CLASS
REGISTRATION AT SUBURBAN CENTERS

(FOR IlmEDIATE RELEASE)

Suburban centers where University of Hinnesota spring quarter evening classes

begin March 30 are Richfield High School, Sandburg Junior High in Golden Valley and

Kellogg High School in Roseville.

Registration will be held Barch 16 through 25. Each of the suburban centers

accepts registrations only for classes offered there, and Roseville registration is

held at the school district office, 1251 W. County Road B2.

Classes also meet in downtown r1inneapolis (MacPhail Center, 1128 LaSalle ave.)
and St. Paul (St. Paul Extension Center, Ninth and Exchange) and on the Twin Cities
campus.

Most classes meet one evening a week, and all run through the week of June 8.

Registration information is available from the General Extension Division's
department of evening and special classes office, 57 Nicholson hall (Minneapolis
campus), telephone 373-3195.

This office accepts mail registrations for all classes, and, with the MacPhail
and St. Paul centers, takes in-person registration for all classes.

#
SUPPLEl-lENTARY INFORNATION

Courses to be taught in Roseville are:
English 3 (Freshman English)
General College 29D (Contemporary Books and Periodicals)
Humanities 23 (American Life)
Political Science 2 (American Government and Politics)
Sociology 1 (Han in Modern Society)

Courses to be taught in Richfield are:
Accounting 26 (Principles of Accounting)
Child Psychology 80 (Child Psychology)
Economics 2 (Principles of Economics)
Education: Curriculum and Instruction 171 (Workshop: Social Studies

Curriculum Laboratory Practice)
English 3 (Freshman English)
General College 24A (Music Today)
Humanities 22 (American Life)
Industrial Relations 72 (Manpower Management)
Sociology 3 (Social Problems)
Vocabulary Building

Some 20 courses will meet in Golden Valley. -UNS-
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~ffiN'S, WOMEN'S LIBERATION
TO HOLD SYHPOSIUH AT 'u'

(FOR IMt~DIATE RELEASE)

Why do so many men die of heart attacks?

According to some proponents of women's liberation, it is because men feel

the undivided pressure of running the world, supporting the family and making

the major decisions. In the interest of both men and women, these responsibilities

should be equalized, they say.

Men's and women's liberation will be the topic of a two-day symposium at

the University of r'!innesota. On Tuesday and Wednesday 01arch 10 and ll), a

Chicago-based team will conduct lab sessions and general information discussions

in room 320 Coffman Union.

HLook Out Girlie! Women's Liberation Is Gonna Get Your Hama,l? a sound

and slide show filmed at Berkeley, Calif., will be used as a conference opener,

describing some of the thoughts and feelings behind women's liberation. It

will be shown from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Wednesday (March 11) will feature a marathon lab session with Cokey Boss,

recently a leader of a series of Femininity Labs for Metropolitan Women, begin-

ning at 11 a.m. in room 320 Coffman Union.

The symposium is being sponsored by the University YWCA. Anyone interested

in having the slide show presented Tuesday or Wednesday to his group should

contact the YWCA at 373-2511.

-UNS-
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lUI WOMEN'S COURSES
SET FOR [~ACPHAIL

(FOR H1NEDIATE RELEASE)

Spri ng women's courses offered by the Uni vers ity of t·1i nnesota wi 11 be in

family studies, psychology, writing, study skills, and contemporary American life.

All five will be taught at r'lacPhail Center, 1128 LaSalle ave. in downtown

Minneapolis, beginning in late March and early April.

Several carry University credits and are taught by instructors who have been

popular with students in similar courses in the past, according to Mrs. Louise

Roff, director of continuing women's education.

Mrs. Elizabeth Peterson, parent and family life education coordinator for the

General Extension Division, will teach Family Studies 25A, on parenthood, Monday

mornings March 30 through June 1. The course carries two credits.

The extension division counseling director, Vera Schletzer, will discuss the

application of psychology to living in a three-credit course, Psychology 1A. Class

meetings will be Friday mornings April 3 through June 5.

Humanities 23, American life, a three-credit course, will be taught by Denis

O'Pray, teaching associate in American studies, Thursday mornings April 2 through

June 4.

Non-credit workshops in writing (Monday mornings April 6 through ~lay 4)

and reading and study skills (Tuesday and Thursday mornings April 7 through 23)

also are part of this spring's expanded program at MacPhail.

" t!c're offering more courses at ilacPhail because it's easily accessible by
freeway to women in St. Paul and the suburbs, and the parking situation is good,"
!Irs. Roff ·says.· .' i '. I '.' • . .••. •

"Early registration is important since enrollment may fill up for any of the
classes-6r~ it a minimum number of women do not register, a class may be cancelled,"
she says.

Information on tuition and registration 'is avail Ab1·e from th~ Genera]
Extensi on Di vi si·on' s department of conti:nlii ng ·educati on. for '(!omen :i n 310 Nolte
Center, Uni'versity of r'linnesota, Hinneapolis J 55455; telephone 373~71j.3.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAI1PUS"PUBLIC EVENTS

WEEK OF l1ARCH B - 15

Sunday, March B--University Gallery: Paintings by Edda Johnson, H.F.A. candidate,
and selections from the permanent collection, through !·1arch IB, NOI'throp
auditorium, 2-5 p.m. Sun. and 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Open to conceI'tgoers
before concert and dUI'ing inteI'mission. Free.

Sunday, March 8--St. Paul Student Center Galleries: International exhibit,
thI'ough I1arch 10, second-floor gallery; oil abstractions by Harsha Handschin,
through I1aI'ch IS, Rouser Room gallery; Town and CountI'y art show, second
floor galleI'Y, beginning March 11 thI'ough ApI'il 14. Hours: noon-IO p.m.
Sun. and 9 a.m.-10 p.m. non.-Sat. FI'ee.

Sunday, r1arch 8--Coffman Gallery: Paintings by Jane Starosciak and photogI'aphs
by John Eide. through March 27, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat. and 1-5 p.m. Sun.
FI'ee.

Sunday, NaI'ch 8-- ilNanook of the North, Ii film at the Bell l'1useum of Natural History
auditorium, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Sunday, March 8--UniveI'sity TheatI'e: "A Night at the Black Pig,11 oI'iginal play
about August Strindberg by Assistant Professor Charles Nolte, Scott hall
auditoI'ium, 3:30 p.m. Admission.

l'1onday, HaI'ch 9--University Film Society: I'Faust lt (GeI'many, 1963), 3:30, 7:30
and 9:40 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural HistoI'Y auditoI'ium. Admission.

Monday, HaI'ch 9--LauI'in Bunn, piano recital, 8 p.m. Scott hall auditorium. 'FI'ee.

Monday, Harch 9--Professor William McDonald, classics department, speaking on
'IlDigging Into a Community of the Past," 8 p.m. St. r1atthews Episcopal Church,
2136 CaI'ter ave., St. Paul. Free.

Tuesday, MaI'ch 10--Two-day symposium on men's and women's libeI'ation, Room 320
Coffman Union. ';Look Out Girlie! Homen's Liberation Is Gonna Get Your
Mama;' slide show, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Also v-lednesday, lab session, 11 a.m.
to 4- p.m. Free.

Tuesday, March 10--Northern Iowa Jazz Band, 12:30 p.m. NoI'th StaI' ballroom,
St. Paul Student Center. Free.

Tuesday, l1aI'ch 10--UniveI'sity Symphony Orchestra and NOI'thern Iowa Jazz Band,
8 p.m. NOI'throp auditorium. Free.

Wednesday, MaI'ch ll--"Human Habitat in an Agricultural Society: Traditional House
in Turkey,;! talk by Professor Dogan Kuban, Technical University, Istanbul,
Turkey, now teaching in the University art history department, 3 p.m.
Room 25 Architecture. Free.

(HORE)
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Wednesday, l1arch ll--Dr. Naip Tuna, department of medicine, speaking on hElectro
vectorcardiographic Research at the University Heart Hospital,1I biophysical
sciences seminar, 3:30 p.m. 220 Temporary North Court of Engineering. Free.

Wednesday, Barch ll--Noel Engebretson, piano recital, B p. m. Scott hall auditorium.
Free.

Thursday, March l2--Angie Brooks, president of United Nations General Assembly,
will speak on l;Impact of Youth Upon National Affairs," 3 p.m. Coffman Union.
Free.

Thursday, March l2--Pat Walter, voice recital, B p.m. Scott hall auditorium. Free.

Friday, Barch l3--"The Social Sciences and the Academic Study of Religion, 11

talk by Ford Professor of Sociology and Comparative Studies, Robert N.
Bellah, University of California at Berkeley, 7:30 p.m. l1ayo auditorium. Free.

Friday, March l3--Leonard Danek, organ recital, 8 p.m. Grace University Lutheran
Church. Free.

Sunday, r'1arch lS--Joanne Titus, organ recital, 4 p.m. Grace University Lutheran
Church. Free.

Sunday, Harch lS--"Breath of Spring'i and "Haple Sugar Time," 2: 30 and 3: 30 p. m.
Bell l1useum of Natural History auditorium. Free.

-UNS-
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'-'PORTUGUESE WORLD'
TO BE SUBJECT OF
lUI SPRING SERIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN: For further information,
contact LYNN MARASCO, 373-5193

Portugal -- a country with two large African colonies and an incapacitated

dictator -- will be the subject of a spring lecture series at the University of

Minnesota beginning April 8.

liThe Portuguese ~Jorl d" wi 11 feature lecturers from Harvard and Vanderbi 1t

Universities and the University of Chicago, as well as Minnesota.

"Portugal was the first European state to bring a t~estern influence to the

non-Western world, and Brazil---the largest country in South America---has a

Portuguese culture, II says Will i am C. Rogers, di rector of the Uni vers ity' s v!orl d

Affairs Center, explaining why Portugal was chosen as the topic for the annual

spring lecture series.

"Portugal has several remaining African colonies, including the extraordinarily

large colonies of Angola and Mozambique, and in all of them, revolutionary

independence movements are brewing in varying degrees of intensity. There's a lot

stirring in the African parts of the Portuguese world.

"In addition, Portuguese dictator Antonio Salazar has been incapacitated by

illness, so that new developments may be expected from inside Portugal as well."

The series will cover the history of the Portuguese world from early

Portuguese overseas exploration to the present, in six Wednesday-evening sessions

at 8 p.m. in Mayo auditorium.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

General admission to the series is $6 ($1.50 for individual sessions); or $5 for
University staff and students. General admission and student-staff tickets

(~10RE)
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will be available in 150 Nicholson hall {Minneapolis campus} or at the door;
and general admission tickets will be on sale at Dayton's.

Co-sponsors of the series are the General Extension Division's World Affairs
Center and department of evening and special classes; the James Ford Bell
Library; and the department of Spanish and Portuguese. The Gulbenkian
Foundation~ devoted to. thestudy'of Portuguese culture, is supporting the
series.

Topics and lecturers for the series are:
April 8 -- "Beginning of Overseas Expansion~" Francis Rogers of the depart

ment of Romance languages and literature at Harvard University.
April 15 "The Evolution of the Portuguese Empire~1I Donald Lach of the

history department at the University of Chicago.
April 22 "Colonial Brazilian Society~" Stuart Schwarz~ visiting professor

in the history department at the University of California,
Berkeley.

April 29 liThe African Provinces," Allen Isaacman~ history instructor at
the Uni vers i ty of f1i nnesota.

May 6 "Contemporary Brazil~" Herner Baer of the economics department at
Vanderbilt University.

May 13 -- "African Influences on the ·Rortuguese ~';orlp~" r..ussell Hani.ilton,
associate professor of Spanish and Portuguese at Minnesota.

-UNS-
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'u' CHAPTER OF AAUP
DEPLORES FRIDAY VIOLENCE

(FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE)

The following statement was passed Monday (March 9) by the executive committee

of the Minnesota chapter of the American Association of University Professors:

';We deplore the violence which occurred on the University of r:innesota

!1inneapolis campus last Friday (l'larch 6) at the end of a demonstrat ion. Destruct ion

of equipment, breaking of windows, and tearing up and burning of files are acts

of vandalism that are incompatible with the spirit of a university. We especially

deplore the violation of academic freedom in the destruction of research data

and a student's thesis. Free inquiry, without intimidation of any kind, and

reasoned discussion characterize a university. Acts of violence such as those

last Friday are abhorrent to all who cherish the ideals of free inquiry and

reasoned discussion.

, If any individuals who took part in the vandalism can be identified, we

expect prompt proceedings to be undertaken against them.

"We believe that the University administration should take immediate and

effective steps to prevent any such interference with the academic process from

occurring again."

-lJNS-
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BOARD OF PUB PRESIDENT SAYS
'UI DOESN'T ISUBSIDIZE' DAILY

(FOR Ir.r~EDIATE RELEASE)

Objecting to use of the word "subsidy" in reference to the University of

Minnesotals financial connections with the Minnesota Daily, Stephan Modan,

president of the Board in Control of Student Publications, today issued the

following statement:

IIStudent and faculty subscri pti ons to the [·'li nnesota Daily are bei ng

incorrectly described in the press as 'subsidies.' The use of this term, tainted

as it is by political usage, prevents the public from getting a truthful picture

of the publication of the Minnesota Daily.

lI~loney is pai d by students for subscri pti ons under authori ty of (l) the

constitution of the Board in Control of Student Publications, which is approved

(and can be disapproved) by campus-wide student vote; and (2) the University

fees committee, a subcommittee of the Senate Administrative Committee, which

always is open to student petition and always consults the Assembly Committee on

Student Affairs. (A majority of this latter committee are students, including

the leaders of the Minnesota Student Association). The fees committee has failed

to grant some requests by the Daily for a change in subscription prices.

liThe fact is that students authorize the University, in this way, to collect

their subscriptions to the Minnesota Daily in advance at the current rate of

$1.15 for three months (and they can petition the fees committee and subsequently

the Board of Regents to terminate the authorization at any time.) The study

called for by the Board of Regents raises the question of termination---by the

Regents without appropriate student consultation---of the right of the students

to subscribe in this way.

IITherefore, subscription money is paid by students to the Daily, not by the

(r'~ORE)
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University, and it is i'lOT a subsidy.

liAs to the money paid by the University for faculty subscriptions, the facts

here also are misstated in the press. The $10,000 paid by the University for

faculty subscriptions is, in reality, a package arrangement whereby the University's

Official Bulletin for faculty and students is printed and distributed at a

considerable saving in time and money. At the special reduced advertising rate

granted to the University and student organizations ($1.68, per inch last year

against an open rate of $2.24; $1.89 this year against an open rate of $2.52) the

Official Bulletin occupied space worth $5,200 last year and, at the present level

of usage, will amount to $5,800 this year. This leaves $4,200 to $4,800 for 3,000

nine-month faculty subscriptions (so that the teachers and staff can read the

Official Bulletin), a rate one-third of that the students pay~

liThe University likes this "Jay of distributing its Official Bulletin so \'lell

that it added to it this year the advance agendas (dockets) of the University

Senate and the Twin Cities Assembly .•..

"\1e appreciate the interest of the newspapers and broadcasting stations in

the University and in the ninnesota Daily. As the public becomes better

acquainted with this genuine student operation, we predict it will come to like

it more rather than less."

-UiJS-

The University News Service performs a service function for all recognized units
and groups within the University of ~linnesota, T\~in Cities campus, and its ne,,~s

releases do not necessarily reflect overall University policy.
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TIME EDITOR
TO SPEAK IN MINNEAPOLIS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Hedley Donovan, editor-in-chief of Time Inc., will speak in Minneapolis

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 17 and 18.

IIEditors and r'1anagers for the Early 70s 11 will be the topic for his talk at

a 6:30 p.m. dinner meeting of the Twin Cities chapter of the Society for the

Advancement of Management (SM~) March 17 in the Minnesota Alumni Club of the

Sheraton-Ritz Hotel; and for his public speech at 10 a.m. ~1arch 18 in Room 850

Social Science building, University of Minnesota West Bank area.

Donovan's appearances are part of the Distinguished Visitor Series sponsored

by SAM and the University of Minnesota Graduate School of Business Administration.

Donovan, 55, is a native of Brainerd, Minn., and attended public schools in

Minneapolis. In 1934, he graduated from the University of Minnesota magna cum

laude, with a bachelor's degree in history. In 1945 he joined Time Inc. as a staff

writer for Fortune magazine. In April 1964, he succeeded Henry R. Luce as editor

in-chief of all Time Inc. publications.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

In addition to Time, Life, Fortune and Sports Illustrated, Time Inc. publishes the
international editions of Time and Life and Time-Life Books. Its subsidiaries
include Time-Life Broadcast, Inc.; Printing Developments, Inc.; and EasTex
Incorporated.

Donovan is a trustee of the University of Minnesota Foundation, New York University
and the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. During his senior year at
Minnesota he was editorial chairman of the Minnesota Daily. He has a bachelor!s
degree from Oxford University and honorary doctorates from several colleges
and universities. In 1956 he received an Outstanding Achievement Award from
the University of Minnesota. Prior to joining Time Inc., Donovan worked as a
reporter for the Washington Post from 1937 to 1942 and as an intelligence
officer in the Navy from 1942 to 1945. He is a member of the Board of
Visitors of the Air Force Systems Command. In 1958 he was a member of a
three-man team sent to the Soviet Union as official American observers of
the Supreme Soviet election.

-UNS-
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ECOLOGY GROUPS TO RETURN
'NO RETURN' BOTTLES TO CANADA DRY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Canada Dry Bottling Co., a "blatantly no-return organization," will be

singled out for a nationwide bottle mail-in Wednesday (March 11}---an action

initiated by two Minnesota and Wisconsin ecology groups.

According to Wes Fisher, a graduate student in ecology at the University of

Minnesota, other major bottling companies such as Coca Cola, 7-Up and Pepsi Cola

have retained returnable bottles, thus saving the taxpayer the cost of garbage

crews to collect them and the valuable land that would be used to dispose of them.

"No-return bottles, such as Canada Dry uses, are also a \'laste of the limited

fuel-oil and coal needed to make them," Fisher said.

Canada Dry, which has branches across the nation, including one at 3530

E. 28th St. in Minneapolis, will be sent bottles from ecology groups in Louisiana

and California, as well as from Students for Environmental Defense at the Univer

sity of Minnesota and the Ecology Action group at River Falls State College in

Wisconsin.

There will also be a group of students at the 14inneapolis branch of Canada

Dry at noon Wednesday to present company officials with some of the collected

bottles.

Fisher explained that the bottles the students have collected will be

carefully wrapped for mailing so that postal employees won't be cut, and mailed

to the company with no return address. The action will be repeated the eleventh

of each month.

Twin Cities high school groups are also expected to take part in the action.

-UNS-
The University News Service performs a service function for all recognized units
and groups within the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities campus, and its news
releases do not necessarily reflect overall University policy.
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Two Correct10ns

Last week's Calendar of Events listed an erroneous date for a

speech by Robert N. Bellah on liThe Social Sciences and the Academic Study

of Religion." The speech will be given on FridaY, April 3, rather than

March 13.

* * * * *

The speech to be given by Angie Brooks, president of the U.N. General

Assembly, at 3 p.m. Thursd~ (March 12) will be titled "The Involvement of

Youth in International Affairs" (rather than "Impact of Youth Upon' ,

Nationa1 Affai rs If).

The News Service regrets any inconvenience to you.

-UNS-
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'U' ROTC COfJllviITTEE RECmjt~ENDS

U~ITS UNDER EXTENSION DIVISION;
DEFENSE DEPT. SHOULD PAY COSTS

(FOR RELEASE AT 10 AJ,i. ~JEOilESDAY, ~1ARCH 11)

A University of Minnesota committee on the relationship between the University

and the Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) today presented the results of its

11-month study with a recommendation that the University continue its formal tie

with the corps, but one that would be much modified from the past.

The report recommends that all four ROTC units (Army, Navy and Air Force on

the Twin Cities campus and Air ROTC on the Duluth campus) be placed as programs

under the General Extension Division. It also recommends that the Department of

Defense pay the total cost of having ROTC units on the campus and that the

University IIcease immediately the inclusion of military personnel in the ceremonial

occasions of the University. II

According to Regents' Professor E. Adamson Hoebel, chairman of the 16-man

student-faculty committee, a majority of the committee concurred on all points

except the recommended location of ROTC. (One student cast a dissenting vote on

the entire reportJ A minority report recommends that the Duluth ROTC unit remain

as a regular department of the Duluth campus, administratively responsible to the

academic dean, and that the three Twin Cities units be placed in the College of

Liberal Arts, possibly in the School of Public Affairs, where interaction

between ROTC and the liberal arts curriculum could be maximized.

At present all three units on the Twin Cities campus are located directly

under the vice president for academic administration, the only programs so located

on a continuing basis.

The committee also reports that though it could find no legal requirement for

having ROTC at the University, this was not in itself an argument for its

discontinuation.
(HORE)
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Bearing in mind the "uncomfortable necessity that the United States must

maintain a stable and effective military force," the University "carries a clear

responsibility to do all it can to ensure that a component of military officer~-'

have experienced the best we can offer in higher education," the report says.

It further states that "we believe the University has a liberalizing influence on

the potential military officer."

In making its specific recommendations, the report notes that "although there

has been a continuing change and improvement in the ROTC programs, too much control

of on-campus course offerings, faculty recruitment and student evaluation remains

in the hands of the Department of Defense."

Other recommendations are:

* That the Standing ROTC Committee be replaced by an executive committee

made up of faculty and student members with active responsibility for evaluating

and developing ROTC programs, assigning proper academic credit to ROTC classes and

reviewing nominations for officers to be assigned to the University as staff

members in the programs. Recommendations would be transmitted to the dean of the

General Extension Division and then to the vice president for academic adminis

tration. This is the usual manner in which University staff is certified.

This recommendation carries with it the suggestion that current ROTC courses

such as drill, weaponry and platoon leadership be presented as outside activities

or phases of summer camp or cruise programs and carry no academic credit. The

committee notes that ROTC programs have been moving in that direction.

* That students, many of whom register for ROTC in their senior year of high

school, be allowed to drop out of the program during their first two years at the

University without suffering any penalties.

* That ROTC faculty at the University on a three-year tour of duty be given

the title of visiting .professor, or visiting associate or assj~tant professor,

instead of fhe "unqualified professorial rank" nO\l1 assigned.

(~1ORE)
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* That ROTC "space assignments for staff and operations be reviewed through

procedures which apply to all University programs."

* That the University initiate discussion within the Big Ten and other

appropriate inter-university bodies lito examine the possibility of cooperation in

negotiating recommended changes with the Department of Defense."

The committee pulled its information from testimony from the University

attorney, members of the ROTC staff, students, faculty and published documents

along with responses to a questionnaire sent to University deans concerning

current college practices with regard to ROTC courses.

The report was presented to University President Malcolm Moos who will

determine the next course of action, which could include sending it to the

University Senate or the Board of Regents.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

In the 1968-69 academic year, the University provided $45,526 for "modest support
, of civil service staff, routine office supplies and equipment, and

maintenance and upkeep of ROTC physical space. 1I

The report refers to the II rel atively limited appeal ll ROTC programs have for
University of Minnesota students. While ROTC programs at the University
"rank noticeably above the average in quality of commissioned officers
and in the ratio of commissions earned relative to total enrollment, it ranks
in the bottom ranges in numbers enrolled and commissioned." /'!.s an example,
in 1968-69 the 175 students enrolled in the University's Army ROTC program
accounted for 12 thousandths of one per cent (0.012%) of the 148,336 students
enrolled in Army ROTC across the nation. IINavy and Air Force enrollments at
the University are smaller in absolute numbers, but larger relative to
national totals. 1I

-UNS-
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'u' HIGH SCHOOL MUSICIMIS' PROJECT
SETS AUDITIONS FOR FIFTH Sml~ffiR

(FOR IMI~DIATE RELLASE)

Auditions for the 1970 High School Musician1s Project at the University of

Hinnesota will be held Saturday, April 18, on the tlinneapolis campus.

Those who are unable to come to the campus may submit tapes through April 30,

according to Charles Schwartz, associate professor of music and coordinator of the

annual project which is scheduled for June 21 through July 19.

Previously limited to t1innesota high school students in the summer between

their junior and senior years, the project is now open to all high school students

(including those who will graduate in June) from any state, though "first considera-

tion will be given to outstanding Minnesota musicians,il Schwartz says.

Eligibility also has been extended to include students who have attended pre-

vious projects, for whom there will be a new, advanced program.

Auditioning students will be competing for 153 positions: 46 in the band, 47

in the orchestra, 48 in the chorus, 6 for piano instruction and, for the first

time, 6 for harp instruction.

Professor Howard Swan of Occidental College in Los Angeles, Calif., will act
as a vocal clinician during the third week of the project, and conduct a workshop
for state vocal teachers.

Acceptance by audition automatically carries a scholarship for the cost of
instruction, so that students pay only board and room costs, or $140, with addition
al scholarship funds available to pay all or part of that if necessary.

"In effect, we guarantee that no qualified student will be unable to attend
because of his financial situation," Schwartz says.

Sponsors of the project are the Summer Session and the departments of music
and music education.

Applicants may write to Schwartz in the music department, Scott hall, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis 55455.

-UNS-
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FAMILY VALUES TO BE DISCUSSED
IN lUI SYMPOSIUM, LECTURE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Family values will be discussed by home economists, anthropologists, educators,

artists, sociologists, psychologists and philosophers from leading American

universities and colleges at the Clara Brown Arny symposium to be held Sunday

through Tuesday, ~1arch 15-17, at the University of [·linnesota and the Northstar Inn

in ~'linneapolis.

Alvin L. Schorr, director of the Income Maintenance Project at Brandeis

University and former Health, Education and Welfare Department official, will open

the symposium with a public lecture at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in r'1ayo auditorium on the

r'linneapolis campus. "Family Values and Social Policy in 1975-2000" \'Jill be his topic.

Sessions ~londay and Tuesday at the [10rthstar Inn \'d 11 be open only to registered

symposium participants. Speakers will include Kenneth Boulding, recent past

president of the American Economics Association and leading contemporary writer

on social economic problems, and his wife Elise Boulding, University of Colorado

sociologist; William Frankena, professor of ethics at the University of r'1ichigan;

Robin Williams, Jr., and Nicholas Tavuchis, both Cornell University sociologists;

Marvin Opler, anthropologist from the State University of New York at Buffalo; and

Richard K. Bell, a psychologist in the Child Research Branch of the National

Institute of Mental Health.

University of Minnesota faculty members speaking at the symposium will include
Robert Beck, professor of education; Professor Ira Reiss, director of the Family
Study Center; ".·Pp('i~;H_~.t:ic, ~1t-edl:Jca.tion;.and :~arjor.ie·Rrown, home economics.

The symposium 1S sponsored by tne-C'lara Brm-m Arny Research and Lecture Fund
Committee in cooperation with the University's School of Home Economics, College
of Education, and Family Study Center. Clara Bro~,n Arny was a University professor
of home economics education from 1915 to 1953 when she retired.

The purpose of the symposium is to stimulate research relative to family
values by providing opportunity for a free exchange of ideas across disciplinary
lines.

-UNS-
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TTT PROJECT RECEIVES
HALF-MILLION DOLLAR GRANT

(FOR IHHEDIATE RELEASE)

A $500,000 grant for the Twin Cities Training of Teacher Trainers (TTT) Pro-

ject has been awarded from the U.S. Office of Education for the fiscal year beginning

July 1, Charles R. Bruning, project director, announced today.

The project has also received a commitment from the U.S. Office of Education

that funding will be provided for an additional two years, Bruning said.

The basic purpose of TTT is the improvement of central-city education through

improvement of the pre-service and in-service education of school personnel.

TTT was first funded in the Twin Cities in December, 1968. Last fall 35 pro-

fessors, teachers and teacher-aides began working in the program, which includes

classes at the University of Minnesota and actual work with children in the inner-

city schools of St. Paul and Minneapolis. The new grant will make it possible to

continue the program and to increase the number of participants.

Cooperating in the project are the University of Minnesota, the Minneapolis

and St. Paul public schools, the communities in I1inneapolis and St. Paul which are

represented on the TTT Board of Directors, the Hinnesota State College System,

the State Department of Education and several private schools in the state.

-UI'lS-
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CASHMAN REQUESTS HEARING
ON SDS PARTICIPATION
IN 'U' CAl1PUS DISRUPTION

(FOR RELEASE AT 5:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY, V~RCH 11)

Paul Cashman, vice president for student affairs at the University of

Ilinnesota, said last night (Tuesday, Barch 10) that he has asked for a hearing

on charges that the campus chapter of Students for a Democratic Society (SDS)

participated as an organization in last Friday's attack on the office of the

department of criminal justice studies.

Cashman cited "a publicity flyer alleged to have been distributed today

by the SDsn ... which appears l1to have confirmed its role as a participant in

the incident.1; The incident included the breaking of windows, tearing and

burning of papers and scattering of files.

The request for a hearing went to the Twin Cities Campus Assembly Committee

on Student Affairs, headed by Speech Professor George Shapiro. Under the

University's Policy on Campus Demonstrations, this committee can conduct its

own hearings or can refer the request to the Campus Judiciary Council (a sub-

committee of the Assembly Committee), headed by Law Professor John O'Brien.

The hearing would, according to Cashman's letter to Shapiro, "ascertain

the role of SDS and, if the facts alleged are confirmed, consider all necessary

sanctions ."

-OOS-
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(FOR USE WEEK OF BARCH 16)

,Ui FILrl DEPARTI-ffiNT
SERVES STATE Cm~!'1UNITY

by Lynn t1aras co
University News Service

I.Community service" is a substantial term at the University of Minnesota's

department of audio visual extension: the "community" it serves is the state.

Audio visual extension was a part of the General Extension Division even

before the division was formally put together in 1913. Both originated in an effort

to extend the University's resources to all Minnesotans.

Around 1910, the department was loaning its 400 slides to groups around the

state. Today, some 17,000 films are available for short-term loans at minimum cost.

Described by its director, Assistant Professor Willard Philipson, as "a com-

prehensive library service in non-print material,'; the department has "a strong

commitment to educational films. 11

The hastiest glance through the catalogue gives evidence of the fact that

l'educational" is used in as broad a sense as "community.;;

In addition to an extensive collection of films on expected subjects such as

animals, nature, foreign peoples and places, science and history, there are many

films on topics of current national interest -- old age, urban problems, crime,

the deterioration of our environment.

Additions to the collection -- usually around 100 titles a month -- keep it

up to date, as old titles are weeded out.

Last Hovember, additions included a series on innovations in education (team

teaching, flexible scheduling, etc.): a CBS series called "Of Black America:!i

HOOpS!" and I Take A Deep, Deadly Breath," new ecology films; and films with such

intriguing titles as "Heritage of the Uncommon l1an," 'IThe Evolution of Good and

010RE)
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Evil" and "How the Bind Begins."

University faculty members help in the selection of films. nHe can be experts

in cataloguing and distributing the films, but not always in the subj ect matter,':

Philipson says.

Philipson and William C. Rogers, director of the University's World Affairs

Center and head of a program of continuing education in urban affairs (both General

Extension Division units), recently collaborated on annotated biblioRraphies on

urban and world affairs films.

The urban affairs bibliography, to be available soon, will be the first of

its kind, according to Philipson, and of the 231 titles listed, all but six can

be found in the University's collection.

Philipson has headed the department since 1966. A native Minnesotan, he came

to the University from Northern Illinois University at De Kalb, where he was

assistant professor of education and head of a film library. His first job at

rHnnesota was assigning much of the department's routine work to a new computer.

Although the computer schedules films, writes to confirm or chanRe the dates

and. finally, prepares the bill, personal service is not lost.

A reference librarian is available to recommend films to the department's

;'customers il
-- including all the colleges in tHnnesota, all the state school

systems, such groups as hospitals, churches and businesses, and similar groups in

neighboring states.

Anyone interested may write the department at 2037 University ave., Minnea

polis, Minn. 55455.

-UNS-
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REGENTS APPOINT DWYER
TO SUI PLANNING OFFICE

(FOR RELEASE AT 10 A.M. FRIDAY, MARCH 13)

Donald R. Dwyer, former ~inneapolis police chief, was appointed consultant in·th~

University of Minnesota's planning office today by the University Regents.

He has a bachelor's degree from the University of Minnesota and a master's

degree from ~1ichigan State University. He is on leave from the Minneapolis police

force.

Other appointments made by the Regents at their Friday meeting include the

following:

Frederick Siegler as visiting associate professor of philosophy and criminal

justice studies, effective Narch 16. Siegler will teach a new course, "0f Law and

Order," offered spring quarter in both the criminal justice studies and philosophy

departments. Professor Siegler is currently associate professor and assistant to

the provost of the University of Washington. Previously he taught at the University

of Chicago. He has a bachelor's degree from Oxford University and a doctor of

philosophy degree from Stanford University. He has authored numerous articles for

philosophical journals.

Glen Griffith as adjunct professor in the Law School, effective ~1arch 16. He

is a practicing attorney in Minneapolis and will assist in conducting an estate

planning seminar.

Robert G. McKinnell as professor of zoology in the College of Biological
Sciences, effective Sept. 16. McKinnell is currently a professor at Tulane Univer
sity. He received his doctor of philosophy degree from the University of Minnesota
in 1959.

Resignations were accepted by the Regents from two University Theatre faculty
members. Theodore Uerstand, associate professor of speech, communication and theatre
arts, has resigned, effective July 17, to accept a position as professor and chair
man of the theatre department at Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio.
Maxine Klein, associate professor of speech, communication and theatre arts, has
resigned, effective Aug. 21, to become the acting teacher at LaMama repertory theatre
in New York City. Mrs. Klein is on a leave of absence from the University for the
current academic year. -UNS-
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U REGENTS RECEIVE
REORGANIZATION REPORT
FOR HEALTH SCIENCES

(FOR RELEASE AT 10 A.M. FRIDAY, MARCH 13)

ROCHESTER, Minn. -- An external committee report on the structure and reor-

ganization of the University of Minnesota Health Sciences was received here today

(Friday, March 13) by the University's Board of Regents.

The 26-page report, containing 16 specific recommendations, was distributed

simultaneously to health sciences faculty in the schools of medicine, nursing,

dentistry and public health; the colleges of veterinary medicine and pharmacy, and

University Hospitals.

Faculty reaction will be channeled through the Council of Health Sciences Deans

and Directors back to the University's central administration by early May.

Basically, the report calls for the dissolution of the College of Hedical

Sciences and the establishment of a chief administrative officer (CAO) with greater

responsibility for allocating funds. The report also suggests the CAO have assis-

tants for the basic sciences, continuing education, and affiliations.

The specific recommendations:

Health Sciences Administrative Structure -- The Health Sciences Center should

be headed by a chief administrative officer (CAO); the center's budget should not

be submitted to the Legislature as a separate line in the University budget~ the

existing College of Medical Sciences should be dissolved and a dean of the Medical

School appointed; the College of Veterinary Medicine should be considered one of

the units in the Health Sciences Center; and the director of University Hospitals

should report directly to the CAO.

WORE)
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Basic Health Sciences -- A coordinator of basic health sciences, responsible to

the CAD, should be appointed; the basic science departments should remain an inte-

gral part of the !'1edical School; their budgets should reflect the extent of their

commitment to each health sciences unit, and greater interaction should be encouraged

among basic sciences faculty and between the basic sciences and other health

sciences units.

Allied Health Sciences -- A School of Allied Health Sciences should be esta-

blished to develop and train paraprofessional personnel.

University Hospitals -- The hospitals should be an autonomous administrative

unit in the Health Sciences Center; a new governing board should replace the present

Medical Staff Hospital Council; present restrictions on admission of patients to

the Hospitals should be abolished and the Hospitals encouraged to develop improved

programs for care of emergency patients and to extend their services in new ways to

the community.

Affiliation with hospitals, community agencies, and services -- Affiliation

functions should be centralized in the office of the CAD.

Graduate School Clinical or research residents and fellows should not be

required to register as graduate students of the University.

Continuing Education -- Each health sciences unit should have a director for

continuing education who would work with an assistant CAD.

The II-member committee of distinguished medical educators visited the campus

in January and spent four days examining the Health Sciences Center. In their

report they noted the public's IIconcern and urgency regarding efficient, equitable

and comprehensive health care for all citizens and the manifest need to provide

adequate opportunities for all qualified citizens who wish to pursue health careers."

But it added the discouraging note, "Nowhere in the nation have these two

objectives yet been met."

(MORE)
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for the health sciences program because of changing expectations on the part of

the public in the delivery of health care. Such a definition would help all those

involved in the health sciences to understand the objectives of the programs and

their priorities.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Committee members and their titles:

D. Harold Copp~ Professor and Head, Department of PhysiolOgy, University of
British Columbia,

Rashi Fein, Professor of Hedical Economics, Harvard University;
Robert J. Glaser, Vice President for Hedical Affairs, Stanford University;
Alexander Heard (chairman), Chancellor, Vanderbilt University;
Matthew McNulty, Vice President, Health Sciences, Georgetown University;
Alvin L. Morris, Special Assistant to the President, University of Kentucky;
Edmund Daniel Pellegrino, Vice President for Health Sciences, State University

of New York at Stony Brook Health Sciences Center;
William H. Stewart, Chancellor, Louisiana State University Medical Center;
James Warren, Chairman, Department of t1edicine, Ohio State University;
Warren Weaver, Dean, School of Pharmacy, Medical College of Virginia;
George D. Zuidema, Director, Department of Surgery, the Johns Hopkins University.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF NINNESOTA, HINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CANPUS PUBLIC EVENTS

WEEK OF MARCH 15 - 22

Sunday, March 15 -- Universit,}' Gallery: Paintings by Edda Johnson, M.F.A.
candidate, and selections from the permanent collection, through March
18, Northrop auditorium, 2-5 p.m. Sun. and 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Open to concertgoers before concert and during intermission. Free.

Sunday, March 15 ;,.- St .. fslUl SJud~·~eJJter.Gallerjes: town and Country art show,
second-flo~r gallery, througn Aprll14. Hours: noon-l0 p.m. Sun. and
9 a.m.-l0 p.m. Mon.-Sat. Free.

Sunday, March 15 -- Coffman Gallery: Paintings by Jane Starosciak and
photographs by John Eide, through March 27, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat:
and 1-5 p.m. Sun. Free.

Sunday, March 15 -- Joanne Titus, organ recital, Grace University Lutheran
Church, 4 p.m. Free.

Sunday, f··1arch 15 -- "Breath of Spring" and "f'laple Sugar Time, II Bell ~1useum

of Natural History auditorium, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Nonday, r·larch 16 -- "A White Teacher in a Black University," talk by Associate
Professor James Houck, University department of agricultural economics,
St. Matthews Episcopal Church, 2136 Carter ave., St. Paul, 8 p.m. Free.

Wednesday, ~1arch 18 -- "Editors and r·1anagers for the Early 70s," talk by
Hedley Donovan, editor-in-chief of Time Inc., Room 850 Social Science I

building, West Bank, 10 a.m. Free. .

Thursday, Harch 19 -- liThe Test Question as a Social Dialect," talk by
William Labov, professor of linguistics, Columbia University, in
connection with the Training of Teacher Trainers (Triple T) Project,
Central High School library, 3416 Fourth ave. S., r4inneapol1s, 7:30 p.m.
Free.

Saturday, March 21 -- Commencement exercises, Northrop AUditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Admission by guest card only. Speaker: William McElroy,
director of the National Science Foundation.

Sunday, ~1arch 22 -- liThe High Arctic Biome" and "Camouflage in Nature Through
Form and Color ~1atching," two films in the Bell Huseum of Natural History
auditorium, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

-UNS-
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(SEE NEWS RELEASE ON 11MAYO FOUNDATION UNDERGRADUATE MEDICAL SCHOOL••. ")

Statements for release on Friday, March 13

"Together with the development of the Health Sciences program at the University

of Minnesota, the agreement reached today marks the accomplishment of two vital

steps recommended 13 months ago by the Cornmission of University Presidents, created

by the Mayo Trustees and University Regents to advise them regarding the establish-

ment of an undergraduate medical school in Rochester.

HWe at the University of Hinnesota look forward with great anticipation to

the promise and the challenge of this renewed and enlarged affiliation with the

~1ayo Foundation. Now we can move on toward achievement of the vision of that

Commission -- 'a team of institutions destined to influence medical education not

only in Minnesota but in our nation and the world beyond. 'L

Malcolm Moos, President
The University of Minnesota

"This affiliation represents a major extension of the cordial and productive

relationship that has existed between the University of Minnesota and Mayo Founda-

tion in graduate education for more than half a century. As two of the nation's

leaders in medical service, education and research, Mayo and the University share a

heavy responsibility to the people of Minnesota. The newly approved affiliation

in undergraduate medical education and the allied health sciences should enable the

two institutions to serve more effectively together than either could serve alone."

L. Emmerson Ward, M.D.
Chairman, Board of Governors
Hayo Clinic
Vice-Chairman, Board of Trustees
tlayo Foundat ion
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MAYO FOUNDATION UNDERGRADUATE ~ffiDICAL SCHOOL
TO BE AFFILIATED vIITH UNIVERSITY OF !'1INNESOTA

(FOR RELEASE AT NOON FRIDAY, MARCH 13)

ROCHESTER, MINN. -- A far-reaching statement of educational affiliation be-

tween the University of l1innesota and Mayo Foundation was approved by the Univer-

sity's Board of Regents today.

The statement provides a framework for academic and administrative ties between

the University and the proposed r1ayo undergraduate medical school, which will be

established as soon as sufficient funding has been assured.

This affiliation also may be extended to future Mayo educational programs in

the allied health sciences.

The Regents approved the statement during a meeting held in Rochester with t1ayo

Foundation as host. The Foundation's Board of Trustees had voted approval during

their annual meeting here on Feb. 20.

The statement reaffirms the relationship that has existed between ~1ayo and the

University in graduate medical education over the past 55 years and then goes on to

make these key points and proposals:

r 1. Establishment of a University of t-1innesota-Mayo Foundation Liaison Commit-

r tee is called for in the statement. Its membership would consist of University
~

Regents, Mayo Foundation Trustees and central administrative officials of both in-

stitutions.

Purpose of this committee would be to coordinate educational efforts of the two

institutions to insure the development of the best possible programs of health

education for Minnesota.

(MORE)
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2. Long-standing and productive relationships now exist between the University

and the Hayo Graduate School of l1edicine, which conducts graduate degree programs

together with residency and internship training at Mayo.

However, "there is need of extension of graduate programs into other fields

besides those directly concerned with medicine; for example, allied health sciences

...Existing channels within the two institutions will be able to mount such programs

in the future. Ii

3. To foster coordination of medical education activities at the University

and at Hay0 , lIthe chief executive officer of the Hayo tledical School, the Director

for Education, will be responsible to the President of the University of fHnnesota

for the development and maintenance of educational programs in Rochester acceptable

to the standards required by the Regents •..

OiThe Director for Education of flayo Foundation will be appointed by the Re-

eents of the University of Minnesota on recommendation from Mayo Foundation to the

President of the University."

4. Mayo undergraduate medical students would be awarded the M.D. degree by the

Regents of the University of Minnesota on recommendation of the faculty of the Hayo

Medical School. Students in the Mayo Graduate School of rtedicine, in the future as

in the past, may work toward M.S. and Ph.D. degrees, which are conferred by the

Graduate School of the University of Minnesota.

Degree-granting authority is vested in the University of Minnesota's Board of

Regents by its Charter of 1851 and perpetuated in the Minnesota State Constitution.

The affiliation is described in the statement as "an equal partnership of

responsible, mature, independent institutions, t', with mutual recognition of each

other's independence.

Approval of the affiliation statement today marks another major step toward

the establishment of a Mayo undergraduate medical school, which has been in the

discussion and planning stages for several years.

(MORE)
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Dr. Raymond D. Pruitt, Director for Education, r'1ayo Foundation, said that pre

sent plans call for an enrollment of 160 undergraduate medical students, with ex

pansion of up to 400 as means and facilities permit. Many of the buildings, equip

ment, and personnel necessary to a medical school already exist in the l1ayo setting.

Although no opening date has been set for the school, it is anticipated that

the first class of 40 students could be admitted as early as 1972, Dr. Pruitt said.

The school is a priority item in the r1ayo Development Program, which seeks $50

million over the next five years to support undergraduate medical education.

Annual operating expenses of the school are estimated at $3.5 million. It is

hoped that about $1 million of that amount will come from the Federal and State

governments, with the remainder to be provided by private sources, Dr. Pruitt said.

He noted that the development of the proposed Mayo medical school will be

separate and distinct from the development of any four or five-year college which

might be established in Rochester as part of the state's higher education system.

Rochester has been recommended as the site for such a college.

However, as pointed out in the statement of affiliation, "Mayo is vitally con

cerned in the provision of college-level training in the biological, social and

basic sciences in Rochester1
' because of the relationship of these fields to medicine

and the allied health sciences.

-UNS-
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REGISTRATION REMAINS OPEN FOR
MOORHEAD, MANKATO, MPLS., DULUTH
PARENT, FAMILY LIFE INSTITUTES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Will parents react with anticipation or fear to the thought of raising

children in the coming decade?

Mrs. Elizabeth Peterson, coordinator of parent and family life education for

the University of Minnesota General Extension Division, hopes to swing the balance

toward anticipation in conferences to be held throughout the state in April.

"Parenthood in the 70's" will be the topic for the extension division's

annual statewide institute for leaders in parent and family life education, to be

he1din tJloorhead Apri 1 8 and 9, in Mankato Apri 1 15 and 16, in f1i nneapo1;s Apri 1

22 and 23, and in Duluth April 29 and 30.

Registration remains open for all four sessions through the Department of

Conferences and Institutes, Nolte Center, University of r,linnesota, ~~inneapolis

55455. Tuition is $15.

Speakers, in addition to Mrs. Peterson, will be represent~tives of local

schools, churches, welfare and corrections agencies and the Minnesota Parent 

Teacher Association (PTA). The PTA is co-sponsor of the program, with support

from the Minnesota Department of Health.

Locations for the institutes are: r100rhead -- Comstock ~1emorial Union at

Moorhead State College; Mankato -- Good Counsel Academy; r1inneapolis -- Coffman

Union at the University of Minnesota; Duluth -- University r,1ethodist Church (not

at the University of Minnesota, Duluth, as originally announced).

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA EVENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

PAUL FEELEY EXHIBITION
TO OPEN IN lUI GALLERY

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SE~VICE- 20 JOHNSTON HALL
riINNEAPOLIS, rHm~ESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
~iARCH 16, 1970

An exhibit of 75 watercolors and drawings by the late American artist Paul

Feeley will open Thursday, March 26, in the University Gallery at the University

of Minnesota.

IIFeeley is a rarely exhibited artist. His influence, importance and

contributions to the development of post-sixties painting is only now being

investigated," said Allen Davis, acting director of the gallery.

These works were done between 1927, when Feeley was 17 years old, and his

death in 1966. The exhibition is circulated by the Smithsonian Institution in

Washington, D.C. and will be up through April 19.

The University Gallery, located on the third floor of Northrop auditorium,

is open Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m.

It is also open to concertgoers in Northrop auditorium before concerts and during

intermission.
* * * *

KUOM EASTER MUSIC FESTIVAL
SET FOR HOLY WEEK, MARCH 23-28

An annual Easter music festival will begin Monday, March 23 and continue

through the \'~eek on KUOn, the Uni vers i ty of 1'1i nnesota radi 0 stati on.

Works by Poulenc, Palestrina, Bach and other composers will be played at

10:30 a.m. Monday through Friday (March 23 through 27) and at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday

and Wednesday (March 24 and 25).

Other programs will be Rimsky-Korsakov's Russian Easter Festival Overture at

11 a.m. and Wagner's Parsifal at 1:30 p.m. on Good Friday (r1arch 27) and Bach's

St. Matthew's Passion at 2 p.m. Saturday (March 28).

KUOM is a part of the University's General Extension Division.

-ur~s-
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AFT GROUP TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR LABOR EDUCATION APPRENTICESHIP

(FOR Ir~~lEDIATE RELEASE)

Applications for an apprenticeship in labor education are now being accepted

by the Workers Education Local 189 of the American Federation of Teachers (AFT).

Martin Duffy, assistant professor in the University of Minnesota Labor

Education Service, made the announcement locally. Deadline for application is

April 30.

Qualifications for the position are experience with the labor movement and

familiarity with its collective bargaining, economic, administrative, legislative

and political processes, and an acquaintance with general educational principles.

The man or woman chosen will spend 10 weeks between June and November, 1970,

working with a university or international union labor education program and at

least one week in Washington, D.C. studying the AFL-CIO education program and

meeting education personnel of several international unions.

Union members active in educational activities, teachers interested in

adult education, and graduate students in the social sciences might wish to

apply for the apprenticeship, Duffy said.

Application forms are available from AFT Local 189, 535 Clemens Dr.,

Florissant, Mo. 63033.

-ur~s-
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·U· HOUSING OFFICE
SEEKS SUBLETS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

People interested in listing their summer and fall sublets with the University

of Minnesota Student Housing Bureau should notify the housing bureau now.

Accordi ng to ~1argaret Space, associ ate di rector of the bureau, they are

interested in apartments, duplexes and houses. The bureau, which serves students

and staff, reports "excellent success II with sublets.

"Complaints about the upkeep of a sublet are infrequent," said Miss Space.

Housing located anywhere in the Twin Cities and suburbs is needed.

liThe free\lJays make the Uni vers ity access ib1e from just about any 1ocati on, II

said iJJiss Space.

Students and staff members interested in renting housing for the summer or

fall should contact the bureau as soon as possible. Beginning April 1, all housing

\\Iill be listed at the bureau·s three locations: 209 Eddy hall, 131 Clay School

(West Bank) and 190 Coffey hall (St. Paul). For information, call the bureau at

373-4184.

-uriS-
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HEAD OF SCIENCE FOUNDATION
TO SPEAK AT 'u' Cm,1i'·lENCH1EI~T

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The director of the National Science Foundation will speak Saturday (March 21)

at the University of Minnesota winter quarter commencement.

William D. McElroy, former biology professor at Johns Hopkins University

and former member of President Kennedy's Science Advisory Committee, will address

the 900 graduates and their guests at 7:30 p.m. in Northrop auditorium.

(There are approximately 1,150 winter quarter graduates, including those

receiving degrees in absentia.)

McElroy is the first biologist to be appointed to a top scientific policy-

making position in the federal government.

Receiving degrees will be 755 undergraduates, 95 candidates for master's

degrees and 50 candidates for doctor of philosophy degrees.

President Malcolm Moos will speak for the University and confer the degrees

and certi fi cates. The Rev. Clyde Steckel, of Uni ted ['1i ni stri es in Hi gher

Education, will deliver the invocation.

Following the ceremony, graduates and their guests have been invited to

the President's reception in Coffman Union main ballroom.

-UNS-
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STUDENTS SEEKING
HOUSING AT lUI
SHOULD INQUIRE NOW

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Students seeking Off-campus housing at the University of Minnesota for the

fall and summer should inquire now, while the lines are short, and the lists

of available housing are long.

The Student Housing Bureau has already compiled lists of sublets and regular

rental units for the fall and summer, according to Margaret Space, associate

director of the bureau. Beginning in April they will mail these lists to

prospective students who have written to the bureau 1n search of housing.

The lists will be updated several times during spring quarter.

"Students shouldnlt think that April is too soon to start looking for

housing," Miss Space said. liThe earlier they start looking, the better chance

they have of finding something close and at a reasonable price."

Those seeking housing should write to the Student Housing Bureau, 209 Eddy

Hall, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455, or go directly to their office. No appointment

is necessary.

-mlS-
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~100S, NAFTALIN NANED TO STUDY
DATA BANKS, PERSONAL PRIVACY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

r~alcolm ~100s, University of r.1innesota president, and Arthur Naftalin,

professor in the University's School of Public Affairs and former Minneapolis

mayor, have been named consultants to a nationwide study on data banks and

personal privacy.

The study is sponsored by the National Academy of Science and the Russell

Sage Foundation and is directed by Alan F. Westin, professor of public law and

government at Columbia University and author of IIPrivacY and Freedom. 1I

IIToday, computerized data banks are springing up all across the national

organizational landscape,1I Westin said. "Many of these data banks contain

highly personal information ..• the information is being relied on heavily by

private organizations to decide whether individuals get jobs, credit and insurance

and by government agencies to determine whether a citizen should be employed,

receive government benefits, or be the subject of regulation or persecution. 1I

The study will be concerned with the problems of record keeping and personal

freedom. Present plans call for the study's report to be made to the Computer

Science and Engineering Board of the National Academy of Science in 1971.
#

SUPPLEI4ENTARY INFORMATION:

Atotal of 19 persons have been named as advisors for the study. In addition to
Moos and Naftalin, they include James Farmer, assistant secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare; Nicholas deB. Katzenbach, vice president of
International Business Machines; Constance Baker Motley, U.S. District
court judge; Ralph Nader, research lawyer; Jacqueline Wexler, president of

(MORE)
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Hunter College; Robert C. Wood, chairman of the political science department
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Roderick O. Symmes, director
of Data Systems Development for the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development; William Spencer, executive vice president of the First
National City Bank of New York; Richard Ruggles, economics professor at
~ala University; Lee Rieser, vice president fcrrpersonnel,'Corn
.ro.uc~~·Co·;George A. Miller, chairman of the psychology department at
Rockefeller University; Arthur Miller, law professor at the University
of Michigan; John H. Knowles, general director of Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston; Nathan L. Jacobs, associate justice of the New Jersey
Supreme Court; U.S. Congressman Cornelius E. Gallagher, chairman of the
House subcommittee on Invasion of Privacy, and Edgar S. Dunn, Jr.,
~conomist with Resources For The Future, and Roy Nutt, vice president of
~omputer Sciences Corporation.

-UNS-
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SCHOOL STAFFING ~~THOD

TO BE CONFERENCE TOPIC

(FOR H1l1EDIATE RELEASE)

One of the most controversial topics in current educational methods is the con-

cept of differentiated staffing.

So says Thomas Stark, executive secretary of the Educational Research and

Development Council of the Twin Cities Hetropolitan Area, Inc., (ERDC) and assis-

tant professor of education at the University of l1innesota.

"Differentiated staffing is a system in which teachers assume specialized teach-

ing roles and are paid according to j ob responsibilities, 11 Stark says. "It breaks

the tradition of the single salary schedule for teachers."

The system received special attention in the Twin Cities metropolitan area with

the publication of the Citizens League report called iiStretching the School Salary

Dollar. I.

To provide state educators and interested citizens with basic information on

differentiated staffing, a two-day conference is planned for Wednesday and

Thursday, Harch 25 and 26 at Kennedy High School in Bloomington.

Conference speakers will describe differentiated staffing models across the

country. Sessions on how the system relates to teachers, administrators, school

board members and teacher educators will be included.

The conference is sponsored by the Twin Cities metropolitan area schools

through the ERDC. Registration, for a $40 tuition fee, is open through the

University General Extension Division's Department of Conferences and Institutes,

Nolte Center, University of Hinnesota, tUnneapolis 55455; telephone 373-3151.

-UNS-
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ADULT WOMEN, YOUNG PEOPLE
TO DISCUSS IGENERATION GApl

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

.....

NEl~srlEN: For further information,
contact LYNN MARASCO, 373-5193

Both sides of the IIgeneration gapll \'li11 be represented in discussions of

some of the issues that divide them in a University of Minnesota women1s

seminar series begJnning-April 8.

Professor Clarke Chambers of the history department will lead discussions

between adult women participants and several college-age students in five

Wednesday-afternoon sessions April 8 through May 6 in Coffman Union.

Scheduled discussion topics are IIEthics and t'ioralityll; IIBlack and Poor -

Culture or Class?lI; liThe Psychedelic Scene -- Escape From or To Reality?lI;

IIChange -- Revolution or Evolution?-, and IIVisions of the Future. 1I

Continuing education for women (CEW), a department of the General Extension

Division, first offered the seminar last spring, with enthusiastic response from

participants, according to Mrs. Louise Roff, CEW director.

Enrollment for the upcoming seminar will be limited to 25. Tuition is $30.

Registration can be made with CEW, 315 Nolte Center, University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis 55455. Telephone 373-9743.

-UNS-
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ART SHOWS TO OPEN
IN 2 lUI GALLERIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Art exhi bi ti ons will open in two Uni vers ity of j,1i nnesota gall eri es r·10nday,

r·1arch 30.

Paintings by Herman Somberg, visiting professor of studio arts, will be shown

in the Studio Arts Gallery at 2020 Washington Av. S. March 30 through April 17.

Somberg, who lives in ~lew York City, has taught at Pratt Institute, the

School of Visual Arts and Queens College. He has had one-man exhibitions at the

Poindexter Gallery in New York in 1964 and 1968 and at the Tirca Carlus Gallery

in Provincetown in 1968. His works are in many public and private collections,

including those of the Brooklyn Museum and New York University.

Two student artists ....Jill exhibit their works in Coffman Gallery f'1arch 30 throu9.h

Apri 1 17.

Ceramic sculpture by Jerry Chappelle, a candidate for his master of fine arts

degree, will be shown with paintings by Robert Meyer, a dental student.

A retrospective exhibit of drawings and watercolors by the late American

artist Paul Feeley is now in the University Gallery in Northrop auditorium through

April 19.

All three galleries are open to the public with no admission charge. The Studio

Arts Gallery is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. There will be a

public opening for the Somberg show from 3 to 5 p.m. March 30. Coffman Gallery is

open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ~10nday through Saturday and from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

The University Gallery is open from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and

from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

-UNS-
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VIETNAM VETERANS TO DISCUSS WAR
ON 'u' TELEVISION HOUR SERIES

(FOR Ii-UJEDIATE RELEASE)

Vietnam veterans describe the changes brought about in a man who is trained to

kill and the uselessness of rules protecting the lives of Vietnamese civilians and

prisoners in the first of three upcoming University of Minnesota Television Hour

programs.

Twin Cities area men of many styles of life and attitudes toward war were inter-

viewed for 'Faces of Vietnam," to be broadcast on KTCA-TV, channel 2, from 9 to

9:30 p.m. March 27 and April 3 and 10.

;'Killing is as low as you can go,~' one man says. "It's uncivilized. Hhat is

the use of having rules?l

Some South Vietnamese women, children and old men carry grenades, plant mines

and, in general, are as dangerous to an American soldier as any Viet Cong soldier,

according to a general consensus among many of the men.

Prisoners seriously hinder movements that must be swift and silent, and may be

killed for that reason, it is suggested by several of the men, one of whom points

out the irony in trying to kill healthy enemy soldiers and trying to keep t-tounded

prisoners alive.

Relationships with the people of Vietnam, Vietnamese attitudes observed by the

men, and the question of whether or not the United States should be involved in the

war are among the topics for discussion in following programs.

According to Ralph Joyce, a California high school teacher presently on leave,

the series writer and producer, the final program will include a clinical psycholo-

gist or psychiatrist speaking on "the brutalization of American youth."

The University Television Hour is an educational service of the General

Extension Division. -illrs-
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1969 TAX REFORM ACT TO BE SUBJECT
OF CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION COURSE

(FOR Ir~~EDIATE RELEASE)

The tax reform act of 1969 will be the subject of a rescheduled ~o~tinuing legal

education short course to be held April 23 through 25 at the Holiday Inn Central

in f4inneapolis.

The two and one-half day course was originally planned for early in March.

General practitioners, as well as tax specialists, can benefit from the

program, according to planners, since the reform act will affect nearly all their

taxpaying clients.

A faculty of 19 from Minnesota, North Dakota and Wisconsin will discuss

charitable foundations and charitable giving and other topics affecting both

individuals and corporations.

Sponsors of the program are the Minnesota State Bar Association and its

Section on Tax law and the University of Minnesota General Extension Division, with

cooperation from the North Dakota Bar ~sociation.

A copy of the 3Ig-page study guide prepared by the American Bar Association's

Section on Taxation will be provided with payment of each $40 registration fee.

Registration information is available from the Department of Continuing legal

Education, 338 Nolte Center, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 55455; telephone

373-5386.

-UNS-
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NEW BUILDING TO BE DEDICATED
ON U OF ~1 ST. PAUL CAHPUS

(FOR nmEDIATE P.ELEASE)

The neH Entomology, Fisheries and Wildlife building at the

University of IIinnesota ,,,ill be dedicated Tuesday (tlarch 24).

Formal ceremonies will begin at 2 p.m. in room 490 of the new

building, located on Folwell Avenue just off Cleveland in St.

Paul.

A public open house and tours of the building will begin at

3:30 p.m. in room 495.

Costing $2,664,042, the building houses fisheries research,

ecology and forest entomology, insect collection, wildlife,

insect toxicology, economic entomology, physiology and micro-

biology laboratories.

Funds for the building were provided by the t1innesota legis-

lature, the Federal Office of Education, the National Science

Foundation and the University.
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COMMUNITY SEMINARS TO BEGIN
IN MINNEAPOLIS, SUBURBS

(FOR I~~EDIATE RELEASE)

Community seminars combine academic background with discussion of recent

developments in their fields -- with no exams.

Four spring seminars, all informal, non-credit sessions with University of

Minnesota faculty members, will begin April 6 and 7 in ~1inneapolis, Golden Valley

and St. Louis Park.

Locations and topics for the four seminars are:

"primary Ideas of the Twentieth Century," a study of psychoanalysis, existential
ism and Marxism, ~londay evenings April 6 through May 25 at Anthony Junior High School,
Fifty-seventh and Irving S., r·1inneapol is.

"Individualism and American Identity," readings from American authors from
Benjamin Franklin through James Baldwin, Tuesday afternoons Aoril 7 through May 26
at the Golden Valley Public Safety Building, 7800 Golden Valley rd.

liThe Modern Novel,1l novelists from Hemingway and Faulkner through Bernard
Malamud and Philip Roth, Tuesday evenings April 7 through May 26 at the Minnesota
Council of Churches Center, 122 W. Franklin ave., Minneapolis.

"Recent Developments in Political Philosophy," including black power, nationalism,
the "new left" and democratic theory, Tuesday evenings April 7 through t·lay 26 at the
St. Louis Park Public Library, 3240 Louisiana ave. S.

Registration is open to anyone interested, for a $25 tuition fee, through the

General Extension Division's department of evening and special classes, 57 Nicholson

hall on the Minneapolis campus. Telephone number is 373-3195.

-UI\IS-
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Bishop Crowther will be
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday,
March 31, in the airport
press room.

'RADICAL' BISHOP
TO SPEAK AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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Episcopal Bishop C. Edward Crowther, director of church and campus relations

for the Alliance for Labor Action, will give a special lecture Thursday, April 2,

at 10:15 a.m. in Northrop auditorium.

In his speech, "Violence and Repression: The Personal Dilemma," Bishop Crowther

will talk about racial oppression and its relationship to violence. He is

internationally known as the bishop who was banned from his diocese in South

Africa because of his stand against racial segregation.

In his position with the Alliance for Labor Action, Crowther is the first bishop

to be hired by labor and has been entrusted by Walter Ruether to assist in reactiv

ating the social conscience of the American labor movement, and to help build new

coalitions for social change.

The Northrop program is sponsored by the University Episcopal Center and the

department of concerts and lectures. Bishop Crowther also will present the Keeler

Memorial Lectures at the University Episcopal Center on ~arch 31 and April 1 and 2.

All lectures are free and open to the public.

#

SUPPLH1E::NTARY H\FOR~1ATlON

Bishop Crowther, 40, came to the United States from England in 1958. In 1964 he
went to South Africa as Dean of the Anglican Cathedral in Kimberly, and was
elected blshop after one year. Because of militant opposition to the apartheid
policies of South Africa he was harrassed by the police and banned from all
African reserves in his diocese. In one incident, Crowther defied the ban
and delivered truckloads of food to starving South Africans who had been
dispossessed of their homes.

(MORE)
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Most recently he was among those churchmen arrested last November 13 as they
attempted to celebrate a Mass for Peace at the Pentagon.

KEELER MEMORIAL LECTURE SERIES

IIViolence and Racial Oppression ll

Tuesday, March 31

WednesdaY9 April 1

Thursday, April 2

IIPartners in Apartheid: The United States and Racial
Oppression ll

IIViolence: The Moral Dimensions ll

IIRepression and Violence: ~Jhat are the American Options?"

All lectures begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Bell Museum of Natural History.

-UNS-
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BIOPHYSICS PROFESSOR
TO TALK ABOUT
!i]USICAL INSTRUIIENTS

(FOR HlllEDIATE P-ELEASE)

Ivhat affect does biophysics have on the designing of string instruments?

This will be the subject of a special lecture-demonstration O?ednesday)

April 1 at 8 p.m. in Hayo tiemorial auditorium.

Uichael Kasha, director of the Institute of IIolecular Biophysics, Florida

State University, will speak on "A New Look at the History and Design of String

Instruments: Guitar, Viola and Violin. 1i Kasha has taken the principles of

accoustical engineering and used them to redesign string instruments.

FollmTing the lecture, Jeffrey Van, University of lIinnesota music instructor,

and Gaetano lIolieri, member of the ?1innesota Orchestra, will give demonstration

recitals on a redesigned guitar and viola.

Sponsored by the departments of chemistry, music and concerts and lectures,

the program is free and open to the public.

-tms-
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LEADING SCANDINAVIAN LITERATURE .SCHOLAR
ALRIK GUSTAFSOn DIES AT 66

(FOR Ilm:CDIATE USE)

One of the world's leading scholars in the field of Scandinavian literature,

Professor Alrik Gustafson of the University of r~innesota. died Tuesday (Barch 24)

in ~liller Hospital, St. Paul. He had suffered a stroke earlier this ueek.

Dr. Gustafson, 66, who joined the University faCUlty in 1939, was chairman of

the department of Scandinavian studies from 1950 to the present. He also was

director of the Center for Northwest European Languap,e and Area Studies at the

University.

Author of the comprehensive "History of Swedish Literature" and "Six Scandina-

vian Novelists ii as well as many articles, Dr. Gustafson currently 'YTas workin,R on two

books, one of them on the Swedish playwright and novelist August Strindberg, the

other on his friend, Swedish novelist Par Lagerkvist. He once held a Guggenheim

fellowship for research on Strindberg and had spent several years in SHeden.

Among the many honors he had received for his work were the Pioneer ~1edal given

him by Gustav V, King of Sweden, and a knighthood in the Royal Order of the North

Star from King Gustav VI. In 1962 he received the Henrik Schuck Award from the

Swedish Academy for his PIlistory of Swedish Literature." He represented American

academic and theatrical life at the centennial celebration of Strindberp's birth,

in Stockholm in 1949.

"In Professor Gustafson the University, as well as the field of Scandinavian

literature throughout the l1orld, has lost a valuable teacher and scholar as well as

a fine human being~;' Dean E.W. Ziebarth of the College of Liberal Arts said today.

(r10RE )
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"At the time of his death Professor Gustafson was writing a definitive study of

Strindberg, and he had intended to spend spring quarter in Stockholm workinR on

the manuscript.';

Because of his reputation in the field of Scandinavian studies ~ Binnesota Has

the only institution in the country to receive federal support to set up its Center

for Northwest European Language and Area Studies, begun in 1965.

Born April 23, 1903, in Sioux City, Iowa, Professor Gustafson held under

graduate and doctor of philosophy degrees from the University of Chicago and taught

at Cornell University four years before joining the Minnesota faculty.

He is survived by his wife, Cleyonne, of 5314 Oliver Ave. S., THnneapolis:,

and by two brothers and two sisters. Burial will be private. A memorial service

will be held at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, April 4, in Lakewood Chapel of Lakewood

Cemetery.

l-lemorials are preferred to the University of ninnesota l~emorial Fund.

-mrs-
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EXPERT ON RELIGION, POLITICS
TO SPEAK AT 'u' APRIL 3

(FOR IMf:lEDIATE RELEASE)

Robert N. Bellah, an expert on the relationship between politics

and religion, will speak at the University of Minnesota Friday, April 3.

;'The Social Sciences and the Academic Study of Religion ll is the

topic for his free public lecture at 7:30 p.m. in Mayo auditorium.

Bellah is chairman of the Center for Japanese and Korean Studies

and a professor of sociology and comparative studies at the University

of California, Berkeley. He is the authcr of numerous articles on

religion and politics in the United States and on East Asian religions.

with lVilliam G. r1cLoughlin he edited "Religion in America, tl published

by Houghton Mifflin in 1968 and later published as a paperback.

Bellah1s lecture at the University is sponsored by the departments

of concerts and lectures, sociology, philosophy, East Asian languages

and classics and the Minnesota Conference on Christianity in Higher

Education.

-UNS-
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STATE INTERNSHIPS
PROVE ATTRACTIVE
FOR MED GRADUATES

(FOR IHHEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnesota is a popular state for graduatinf. seniors of this nation's medical

schools.

According to the National Intern !'latching Program, 74 of this year's University

of Minnesota Hedical School graduates have accepted internships in the state and

another 119 graduating seniors from other states will also be coming here JUly 1.

Of the University's 174 Hedical School seniors 100 ,·till be going out of state,

mainly to California. This means Minnesota will have a net gain of 19 doctors.

Studies indicate doctors tend to practice in the state where they have their post-

graduate education.

In the National Intern Matching Program graduating medical seniors list

their internship preferences; the participating hospitals do the same, and the

program's computer does the rest. Eighty-five per cent of the t'Iinnesota seniors

got either their first or second choice.

Minnesota, while ranking 20th in population, ranked 9th in the number of

interns received. States receiving more interns were California, New York,

Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, Massachusetts, Michigan, and Texas. Neighboring

states and the number 6f interns matched are North Dakota, 0; South Dakota, 15;

Iowa, 51; Nebraska, 59; and Wisconsin, Ill.

-UNS-
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SOMBERG OPENING RESCHEDULED
IN STUDIO ARt'S GALLERY

(FOR l:HHEDIATE RELEASE)

Opening of an exhibit of paintings by Herman Somberg has

been changed to Monday, April 6, in the University of Minnesota's

Studio Arts Galle~, 2020 Washington Ave. S't Minneapolis.

The opening was previously scheduled for Harch 30. The

showwil1 be up through April 24. The gallery is open from

'9 q. m. to 5 p. m. t10nday through Friday. There will be a public

reception from 3 to Sp.m. April 6.

Somberg, whose home is New York City, is a visiting pro-

fessor in the studio arts department. this year.

-UNS-
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RADIO-TV SPOTS

(PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEHENTS FOR
USE NOW THROUGH APRIL 8)

10 seconds

A SPRING LECTURE SERIES ON "THE

PORTUGUESE VlORLD'; BEGINS APRIL 8 AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF tUNNESOTA. TICKETS ARE

AVAILABLE AT DAYTON'S AND ON CArWUS.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-20 JOID{STON HALL
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
MARCH 26, 1970

10 seconds

FACULTY t1EIffiERS FROH FIVE r1AJOR UNIVER-

SITIES HILL SPEAK ON liTHE PORTUGUESE

\010RLD t
; AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA

THIS SPRING. THE SERIES BEGINS APRIL 8.

FOR INFOrolATION~ CALL 373-3195. FOR INFORMATION~ CALL 373-3195.

20 and 30 seconds (for 20-second spot, delete center section)

"THE PORTUGUESE vl0RLD," A SPRING LECTURE SERIES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA, WILL

BEGIN APRIL 8. SPEAKERS FROM FIVE MAJOR illlIVERSITIES WILL TRACE THE PORTUGUESE

INFLUENCE IN AFRICA AND SOUTH AHERICA IN SIX WEDNESDAY-EVENING PROGRAMS IN !'1AYO

AUDITORIUM.

COLONIAL AND CONTErIPORARY BRAZIL, THE AFRICAN PROVINCES, AHD AFRICAN IHFLUENCE ON THE

REST OF THE PORTUGUESE WORLD ARE ABONG THE TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION.

TICKETS HAY BE PURCHASED AT DAYTON I S AND ON CAt1PUS ~ HITH SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE

TO UNIVERSITY STAFF &~D STUDENTS.

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 373-3195.

-UNS-
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HARVARD SCHOLAR TO GIVE FIRST
'PORTUGUESE WORLD' LECTURE

(FOR It111EDIATE RELEASE)

Professor Francis Rogers of Harvard University, grandson of a Portuguese-born

whaling captain, will open the University of Minnesota's "Portuguese Horld1
: lecture

series April 8

. A scholar of Portuguese expansion in Africa, the Americas and the Far East and

its reflection in European literature, Professor Rogers will speak on early Portuguese

expansion at 8 p.m. in Mayo auditorium.

In 1963, Professor Rogers received the Camoens Prize for Literature, given once

every two years by the Portuguese National Secretariat of Information to a foreign

author writing on Portuguese culture, and in 1966 he ",as made a member of the

International Academy of Portuguese Culture.

The series will continue on Wednesday evenings through nay 13, with Donald Lach

of the University of Chicago history department speakin!," on liThe Evolution of the

Portuguese Empire I April 15.

Tickets for the series are on sale at Dayton's and on campus for $6, with special

rates for University staff and students in effect at the campus office, 150 Nicholson

hall. Admission to individual lectures will be $1.50.

I
~
I
I

Series sponsors are the General Extension Division's World Affairs Center and

department of evening and special classes; the James Ford Bell Library' and the

department of Spanish and Portuguese.

-Ulrs-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, HINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAHPUS PUBLIC EVENTS

\lliEK OF MARCH 29 - APRIL 5

Sunday, March 29--University Gallery: Watercolors by the late American artist Paul
Fe~ley through April 19, third floor Northrop auditorium. Hours: Mon.-Frio :
11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Open to concertgoers before concerts and during
intermission. Free.

S~day, Karch 29--St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Town and Country art show,
second-floor gallery, through April 14. Hours: Sun. ~00n-10 p.m., Hon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-10 p.m. Free.

~ / Monday ,l1arch 30--Coffman Gallery: Ceramic sculpture by Jerry Chappelle and paintings
by Robert Meyers, through April 17. Hours: Hon.-Sat. 8a.m.-B p.m., Sun. 1-5 p.m.
Free.

Monday, flarch 30--Festival Chorus, 8 p.m. Coffman Union main ballroom. Free.

Tuesday, l1arch 31--Susan Standen, piano recital, 8 p.m. Scott hall auditorium. Free.

Tuesday, Harch 31--IlThe "Ylanderer: A Ballad of Now,1I an opera performed by the Center
I Opera Company, 8 p.m. St. Paul Student Center North Star ballroom. Free.

V7ednesday, April 1 __ 11 A New Look at the History and Design ,of String Instruments:
Guitar, Viola, Violin, Ii lecture-demonstration by Professor Hichael Kasha, director
of the Institute of Molecular Biophysics, Florida State University, Tallahassee.
8 p.m. Bayo Hemorial auditorium. Free.

Wednesday, April l--"Engineering Studies of Cells, 11 talk by Professor of Mechanical
Eneineering Perry Blackshear, 3:15 p.m. 220 Temporary North Court of Engineering.
Free.

Thursday, April 2--\;Violence and Repression: The Personal Dilemma," talk by The Rt.
Rev. C. Edward Crowther, director of church, campus and community relations for
the Alliance for Labor Action, 10:lS a.m. Northrop auditorium. Free. Bishop

i Crowther will also speak Tuesday, March 31, on 'Partners in Apartheid: The United
States and Racial Oppression, II Hednesday, April 1, on:Violence: The Moral Dimen
sions, Ii and Thursday, April 2, on"Repression and Violence: ,lhat are the Ame'r'ican
Options?'; All lectures begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Bell f1useum of Natural History.
F:ree.

Friday, April 3--"The Bright Side of Forgetting: Short-Term Remembering as a Function
of Intentional Forgetting," Robert Bjork, Human Performance Center, University of
Hichigan~ 3:30 p.m. Room 11S Ford hall. Free.

Friday, April 3--"The Social Sciences and the Academic Study of Religion, 11 talk by
Robert N. Bellah, Ford professor of sociology and comparative studies and chairman '
of the Center for Japanese and Korean Studies, University of California at Berke
ley, 7: 30 p. m. Bayo !1emorial auditorium. Free.

Sunday, April S--HargaretRosen, voice recital, 4 p.m. Scott hall auditorium. Free •
.Sunday, April 5--t-lalt Disney's lIBear CountryOi and a talk by Lynn Rogers, Bell Museum

of Natural History staff member, on research he is doing with radio-tagged bears
in Northern Minnesota, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural History. Free.

-illlS-
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NO CHEmCALS, 1'10 SPRAYS
IN FOOD SOLD BY 'ECO-OP'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An Ecological Cooperative formed less than a month ago to buy organically

grown, unsprayed foods in bulk is already growing so well itself that it's seeking

new quarters.

The non-profit "eco-op" was started by Karen Lofgren, a recent University of

Minnesota anthropology graduate, and Karim Ahmed, a co-chairman of the University's

Environmental Teach-In "Festival of Life" ~!eek and a founder of the University

Pollution Report Center.

The cooperative has now become one of several on-going community-involvement

programs created in conju~ction with the University's observance of the national

Environmental Teach-in April 21-27.

Some 25 members of the cooperative -- University students, staff and faculty,

and other members of the T~in Cities community -- received their first delivery

of food last week.

The shipment included fruits and vegetables from California; rolled oats,

flour, rice and beans from North Dakota, and cheese from Wisconsin.

"It's very difficult to find food grO\'Jn by ecologically responsible farmers

in the Twin Cities area," Ahmed said. "Almost everything grown here, and sold

here, is either planted in soil contaminated and drained of its natural nutrients

by chemical fertilizers, or the food crops are sprayed with various ecologically

harmful insecticides and herbicides ".

(t''1ORE)



Ahmed, a research associate in laboratory medicine at the University, said

that although the food is guaranteed by the suppliers to be free of chemicals,
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the "eco-op" will have regular sample tests made by independent laboratories as an

extra precaution.

Karen Lofgren also is buying "clean" foods for The City School, a private

children's school on the University's West Bank, where she is a purchaser and cook.

The freight rates on the food shipments are high, but the lower bulk rates

~ help to compensate for the additional cost.

And there are other compensations. Mrs. Janet Ahmed, the mother of two children,

explains: "It's so exciting. You know, there is such a difference in the taste

of this food. And the quality is so high. You can just see it. Now I feel like

when I give my family food, I'm giving them something good to nourish their bodies

and not putting dangerous chemicals into them. 1I

In addition to her peace of mind Mrs. Ahmed has found some surprising savings

inherent in the cooperative buying method.

"Take lettuce for example. Leaf lettuce from California comes in enormous headS.

Even with the air freight charges it amounts to only 30 cents a head, and it's

equal in size to at least b/o heads in any market here."

The Ahmed family has been receiving small orders of organically grown,

insecticide-free vegetables from California for some time. Mrs. Ahmed reports lilt

stays fresher longer, and you don't find the rust spots on it that develop on other

lettuces. II She says she throws away virtually no spoiled vegetables or parts of

vegetables.

The first shipment of more than 800 pounds of food was distributed to

cooperative members in Ahmed's basement last weekend. IIIt i s clear that the coop

erative is already growing,1I Ahmed said. IISoon most of us will probably buy just

about all our foods thi sway. II
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!lAnd there are more people \'!ho want to join," he added. "50 we're looking

for inexpensive or free space ~"Jhere we can store and distribute our food. II

Miss Lofgren said group members are laying plans for growing many of their

own vegetables this spring. The group is seeking land near the Twin Cities where

all the Ileco_op" members can take part in weekend and evening cultivation, planting

and harvesting of their own crops.

"But we've got a major problem, much like the one that forced us to form the

cooperative in the first p1ace," Karen Lofgren pointed out.

lilt's difficult to find any nearby land that isn't contaminated by chemical

ferti 1i zers, i nsecti ci des, herbi ci des or all three. II

-UNS-
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'u' POPULATION, RENAISSANCE COURSES
TO COMBINE RADIO, TELEVISION LECTURES

(FOR IM~~DIATE P£LEASE)

A color telecast on Renaissance art featuring the works of Leonardo da Vinci

"Jill be among the highlights of two University of Hinnesota courses to be taught on

radio and television this spring.

Combining lectures -on KU0l1, the University radio station, with supplementary

programs on the University Television Hour on KTCA-TV, channel 2, the courses are

open for credit to anyone who wishes to register.

Sociology 112) I-World Population Problems, i will include radio lectures by

Assistant Professor Robert E. Kennedy, Jr., at 11: 15 a. m. t10nday, vJednesday and

Friday beginning April 13 and telecasts on population problems in India, Brazil

and Japan at 9:30 p.m. May 1, 8 and 15. (The final date for the radio lectures will

be determined by Professor Kennedy's classroom lectures.)

Faculty members from many University departments will speak on Renaissance

humanism, political philosophy, music, literature and exploration in Humanities 70,

"The Renaissance," on KUOII Tuesday and Thursday at 11: 15 a.m. April 14 through

May 28.

German Professor Gerhard Weiss, associate dean for humanities and fine arts

in the College of Liberal Arts, will introduce the course and speak on "Faust --

The Renaissance Han" in the first two lectures.

Telecasts on Renaissance art and the development of scientific thought during

the Renaissance are scheduled for 9 to 10 p.m. April 17 and 9:30 to 10 p.m. May 22

respectively.

(tI0RE)
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Free study guides and information on registering for credit are available

from KUOB.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORUIATION

Radio lectures on the Renaissance, following Professor Weiss' opening lectures,
\vill be:

April 21 and 23 -- \1Humanism," James D. Tracy, assistant professor of history.
April 28 and 30 -- "Political Concepts: Machiavelli, 11 Hulford Q. Sibley,

professor of political science.
Hay 5 and 7 -- "t'iusic," Johannes Riedel, professor of music.
flay 12 and 14 -- f1Italian Literature, II Harilyn Schneider, assistant professor

of Italian.
Hay 19 and 21 -- "English Literature (Aspects of Elizabethan Imagery) ,II

Gordon W. O'Brien, professor of English.
11ay 26 and 28 -- liThe Broadening of the Horizon;; and :IThe Age of Discovery, 11

Professor John Parker, curator of the James Ford Bell Library.

Kum1 is a part of the University's General Extension Division and the University
Television Hour is an educational service of the division.

-mrs-


